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F. Tracy, Traveling Agrnt. 
Monday Morning, Deoembor 14,1803. 
The Missouri Conservatives Caught. 
The conservative- in Missouri have for some 
time past claimed to l>e the peculiar friends 
of Mr. Lincoln aud his administration: the 
radicals, they said, were opposed to tiio gov- 
ernment and its policy, ami were not to lie 
trusted in the direction of affairs. In the late 
senatorial contest these conservatives avowed 
that they sought no other end than the elec- 
tion of men who would give the administra- 
tion a cordial support against all schemes 
whatever of “the radical di-organisers.'' 
Weary of this incest ant hobbling of the con- 
servatives, the radicals determined to test the 
sincerity of the professions so boisterously 
made, aud accordingly on the 17th instant the 
following resolution was introduced in the 
House of Representatives: 
Itaolreii, By tin- House of Representatives, the Beonte concurring therein, thst <5euer.il Order \o 
1U5. authorizing the .'iilntmeut of all able-bodied 
iiorroea, whether free or .-lave, meets with the cor. 
dial approbation of this tieurral A.-embly, aud we regret that its publication ha, boon delayed until the recent election seemed to warrauttlut it would meet 
with the general approval of loyal met, and w e would urge upon the general government the propri- ety o! establishing recruiting offices, mpociallv In the sixth, Eighth and Mintii Congressional districts to aid in carrying out said order. 
A bombshell could not liavo occasioned a 
greater sensation than this harmless resolu- 
tion. It had scarcely been read vvhett a score 
of conservative* leaped to their feet with ob- 
jections. One moved to reject, another a call 
of the House, a third to iay on tbo tabic, and 
so on through the whole gamut of parliamen- 
tary devices. The “peculiar friends of thu 
Administration” shrunk from a practical, hou- 
est test of their professions. They were not 
in favor of the government and Its policy; their ostentatious pretence was pricked in a 
moment, aud the whole fabric loll limp ami shrivelled to the ground. On a vote to sus- 
pend the rules, filly-nine members declared 
in tlie affirmative; but this not being two- thirds of the whole Hou-e, the resolution was 
laid over to come up some other time. Every member who voted against a susi<ension of 
the rules, in order that the resolution might be read a second time, voted a week ago for 
the copperhead caudiales for the United States 
Senate. All, doubtless, would vole to-mor- 
row to restore slavery over ever rod of Mis- 
souri soil, and become themselves catchers of 
slaves and patrons of traitors, if thereby the removal ol the curse could l»e stayed.—[X. V. 
Evening Post. 
AlMr News iu Church. 
A l’iqua (Ohio) correspondent of the Cin- 
cinnati Gazette, writing on Thanksgiving day, 
tells the following story of a lighting 
parson: 
“The glorious uews from Chattanooga this morning cheated the Rev. Colonel Moody out ol the opportunity of delivering his Thanks- 
giving sermon. We had met at the Green 
street Church, in accordance with the Presi- 
dent’s proclamation had suug the •President'* 
Hyrau,' taken up a collection of sixty dollars 
for the Sanitary Commission, ami our fighting preacher had scarcely got through with hi* In- 
troduction, when the Gazette arrived, and was 
brought into the church and handed to him 
by our patriotic sexton. The preacher stop- ped, paused a moment, and then shouted'glo- rious new*.’ lie read the headings of the 
telegraphic news, and said: 
’The congregation will all ri>c.’ 'Now 
three cheers for the old Stat s and Stripes.* 
“They were given with a will, and the walls 
of Green Street rang with the shouts ofsturdv 
old steward* and leader*. 
'.Vow, sing—all sins’—Traise God from 
whom all blessings flow.’ Thu congregation all joining. 
‘Now,’ said the preacher, ‘I have too much 
good sense to think that you would rather 
hear me preach than hear the news.’ So he 
"“.all the despatches with tho editorial, which was frequently cheered by the congre- 
gation. 6 
“Then followed some excellent remarks by Rev. I)r. \\ heeleoek, of the First Baptist Cliureh, and the exercises were closed by a benediction—the congregation, by n rising rote agreeing to meet In the evening to hear the Thanksgiving sermon, and take another 
collection for the Sanitary Commission.” 
fa_ __ __ 
qalmikbs.— ihis brave 
General, while leading hie men forward to 
meet a desperate attack on the fortifications 
surrounding Knoxville, fell mortally wounded. 
A corrcspondant of the X. Y. Times says, 
when told that he must die he calmly replied, 
“Well I’m not afraid to die; I have made up 
my miud on that subject; I have, done my du- ty, aud have served my country as weliasl could.” 
HU wounds were dressed, aud his pain re- lieved by morphia. Hi, constitution never 
rallied, and he did not recover the first shock 
aud collapse. The remainder of his honis 
were spent as by a strong man dying. He lingered until eleven o'clock the next day re- maining perfectly conscious during the whole time. During the morning ho espia'ned cer- tain symtoins to the doctor, and asked him what they meant. The doctor replied “Gen- eral you are dying.” “II that be so.” lie said, I would like to see a clergyman.’’ The Her. Mr. Ilcydeu, chaplain of the post., was sent for w ho came immediately. Gen. Duruside, with some of his staff, C’apt. Harris a classmate, and several others were present. The minister addressed consoling words to tue dyiug mao, and atlotwards baptised him at his own request. “U was always the desire of my friends that I should be baptised,” he said. The minister then joined iu fervent 
prayer. Gen. Burnside and *;i ,lrcscnt koecl. 
mg lJ.v ^e bedside of tLe dylus ,n.ui. u ww 
a eceue never to be forgotten, n, ,hr..v 
hands with his chief, who stood teavi'ullv m him, as if loth to witness the flight of the brave spirit. 
In a few moment*, and while the prepera- tlons were making to administer to him the 
sacrament, his spirit took its flight. In the 
beautiful words of Dr. Jackson “he weuttj 
•lep like a child."—Thus passed away one 0( 
braveat, yet one of the most unassuming men whom God has raUcd up to battle in this cause of good government. 
Thermometera i 
piIWNMX’g PATENT is a frlaiuuh of perfection 
5. “d ck'ap- f or ,,le b>' 
eoiSi.'?* ?■ Agent, Boston. JOHN *(teeT dlw*Wi ,Bpp *tb',r,ae 10 Portland. 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
state OF M a I X E 
1 si^sr.#- SsA \ 
j I 
nr,Al> QUARTERS, 
AUJBTAKT GKKHr.AL’a OFFICE, 
Angn'ta, Oec. P, 1963. ? 
GENERAL OltOEK NO. 23. 
The Governor and Commander-in-chief orders 
and dlreets: 
l't. That no cite, town or plantation offering or 
paying, directly or indirectly, a Bountv of u*ro 
than 920J to volunteer, under the present call, a*iil 
he credited with a recrait I,ereader unlisted, or it 
heretofore unlisted, now remaining un&s.lgned. 
whose residence is other than the place ot his qnate. unless the quota of the city, town or plantation, iu 
which said reerult re-ides, shall have been previous, 
ly ailed. 
2d. All officers and persons recruiting through, out the .State under the present call, whether lor 
commissions, or premiums and compensation, will hate their authority revoked, and forfeit all claims 
to promotion, and all premiums and compeneation for enlistin', who do not, n or be ore tho 11* in- 
.taut, return to thla office a list of the names el a I 
■nea by them collated under the present call up to that trine, who are not yet rendezvoused, with the 
places of the recruits’ residences, the date of tbs r 
enlistment, the quotas to which they are aligned anil the amount ot Bounty paid, or agreed to be 
paid each, by the proper authorities of the place whose quota* they III!. 
•Id. Sectlou 1 Is not Intended to restrict cities, 
town'and plantation* in compensating recruiting 
officers reasonably for their servicer, Imleiro.ndcnt oT 
the Bountr to recruits. 
Hr order" of Hi* Bscellency ABNT.lt COBURN, Go Ter- 
ser and ('ommander-in-Chtef. 
20I1N L. HODSDON, Adi. General. dcelh dSt&wlt 
MrTmTT AT T ttitt TaTnrrn a wori 
M1VAVAU UUU UlOUlVA^Wh 
_ 
New York. 
Life Insurance Company 
ESTABLISHED IMI. 
Horn-) omoe. Nos.;lia* 114 Broadway, M, Y. 
Ket Asaeta orer $3,000,000, »eonrely intestwl. 
Uox. MOKKI8 FKANKLIX, Fro,kkxt. 
I'Ll NY FKl.KMAN. AetHiir. 
Tills C'onipaay offitra advantage, net hfiIW »iH iu Rome respect* wot equalled, tv idt ofh<r It lias already paid to widows and orphans of the as* f urt-d, nearly two million* dollars. Iu Tru«tew 
iu New York City are of the verv first and most rail- 
able nanus. 
It is purely MUTUAL, tkt polity holders receiving 
tie entire profits. 
tST.Sped*fear* in the •election of its rfcfct— strict 
eoosow> —and a safe and Judicious investment of 
its funds—charaoterise its management. 
Premium* received quarterly, state-annualip. or 
nuonattv. Polteie* issued in all the various firm* of 
w’»ol« life, thorl teem*, endowment, annuity, \e. 
Dlvidrudi declared Aununll;. 
The mortality' among its members has been pro- 
porlionally l*t> than tha* of any other Life Inan* 
ia no* Company in America—a result eonse^oent oa 
a nio-t carefhi and judicious selection of Ut€*. nad 
on* of n*at importance to the policy holders. 
It ofiwrs to its polity holders the most abandatit 
eeeerityiu a larg* accumulated fund, amounting 
aow to over Thrun Million Dollars. It accomnso* 
dates ihe assured in the suttlerneut of their premi 
uu.. br receiving a note for a part of the amour.\ when dt-ired —thus furnishing Imurauee ftrnearig 
double the aenehsnt, for about the same cash pay meat 
at is required In am "all cash Company." 
Tho norv featajrr in Life Assnrauce. recently intro- due*Ml by this Company, of Issuing LIFE 
Policies not Subject to Forfeiture '. 
is meeting with universal favor, and obviates the 
only valid objection w ich can possibly be brought against the sy stem of Life Insurance. 
fh* lively prosperity anti surees* of this Company 
i« shown iu the font, that for the last three years it has taken the load of all the Ufa Companies in this Country. The OfFciu! Returns of the Insurance 
CoiumiMiouers shewing that the amount r.f its xr.w 
sraiNKM for the year 1852, nearly equalled tie roe* lenrrl Ins if it ss of any other heo Companies in the lofted States. 
WARMEN SPARROW, 
Otl *r»l A grot for th« State ol U»iut. 
Central Offlcis • • Mo. 74 Middle Street. 
orroaiTr tiik in»st office. 
dwell lit f 
IQ AINE BANK. 
UK Stockholders oftlie Maine Bauk, Bruucwick, 
are hereby notified to meet at their Banking 
Room, iiu TIlt’liSDAY, the 17th in»t.,at 2 o'clock 
1*. M to act on the followiug articles, vir 
Art. 1. To chooie a Moderator. 
Aut. 2. To nee If the Stockholders will relinquish their present Charter, agreeably to Act of Leaisla- 
tur* appro*ed March 26, 1863 
Art. 3. To -id if the Stockholders will organic* under the "National Currency Act," and, it so, to 
j*ro> ide measures to carry out that purpose-. I’er older of Directors. 
_ 
AI BROOKS, Cashier Brunswick, »eo. :. 1868. dccf*eodtd 
Otty MtUa. 
>JDJVARD H. BUROIN 
—s-MA3crrAcrrR*ii— 
Pure Ground Rock Salt, 
PVT VP IX POPLAR ( HARDWOOD BOXES. 
1 -■ A HO 
I'ir«h (.round Corn ideal. 
AT WHOLE# ALB. 
Warehouse, Ko. 120 Commercial Street. 
declOtf 
LADIES andGENTLEMEITS 
A‘Z /«i 
42 E\chaii|e Street • 42 
dec4 
20 TONS SHORTS, 
twoo Bn the la Prime ideating Corn. 
eoo BARRELS 
I Bed Breed. Sit, Siwnsit, Klineit sad Sl.Lciis FLOUR. 
OATS AND FINE FEED, 
-• — TOR TALK BT- 
Edward Ti. Burgm, 
<1v 10 No lyi ComtaerciAl Street. dtf 
Po (he Citiaen*. 
\NY cltlMja who may know <oi uar Stove., Fun- nel., or Cblmnoye, where Are 1, kept. »:.«1 uot con.idered safoby notifyiny the .nbsiriber, shall uni* them a tended to, and nco uouic* ^iven 
Portland, IJ'lfuS*****' *m**S£i 
iri.Ot’iO Bushels 
»FST QU ALITY BARLEY 
WASTED BY P. JONES. 
nftNtJS MORRILL, Agent, 
20-i LORE STREET, 
fkep!3 PORTLAND. MU 
Scotch Canvas, 
I —TOB .A LZ BT 
JAMES T. PATTEN & 00., 
Buth, Me. 
9rwI bolts 8up«rlor Bleached | 
• V/Yf 300 do AH Lon* flex "Gov- | ,. ernmeni contract." t A’m» w • 
•TV! do Axtra All Lougflas I Arbro»'«'- 
| 3W do N'ary Fine I * l>ell\credit) Fortla.xdor Borton 
j ttotb’ Aprimo.isdtf. apkadtf 
Yell. )w Corn. 
'DKIME Yellow Coro, for tale by 
i.i. t- V. VAKNl'M, Ifl* Ooameroiaiit (*et, head Wldjery'. wh*rl 
COAL & WOOD. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
X>ELIYERED TO AN T PART OF THE CXI T 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
HAMILTON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHNS, 
THE GENUINE LORE XT. J 
Pure and Free llurninr. 
\ CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS' USE. 
THESE Coal* are strictly of the be*t quality,aa warranted to five satisfaction. 
Alio, forsale, tx*t quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soil Wood. 
| The public are requested to call, aa kp are deter 
l mined to five good bargains to those v.ho pay caah. 
! Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J 
SAWYEH * WHITNEY. 
i racbS9'63(tly 
! Coal a 11 cl Wood! 
-AX TUE- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH, 
; DELIVERED TO ANY PART Oh THE I'ITT, 
A T SHOE T NO TICE. 
Our Coil i. of tin* very BEST quality, and war- 
null'd to give sitiviicUoc. 
-ALSO, FOR SALE- 
All Kinds of Hai ti and Molt Wood. 
The Public ire invited to give u, eill, a. tve are 
bound to give satiafacUon to ill who favor u. wl;h 
their cu-tora. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL A XcALLISTER 
auffJO disif 
Clieap Wood. 
■4 / W\A COKDS of S prase Slab*, part of which 
are well seasoned and the remainder 
partly so. which %t ill bo sold at reduced price* for a 
short time, to clear the w harf, to t*» occupied for 
other purples. Also, haul wood of different kind*, 
oak slab*, edging*, Ac. Apply to 
WM. H. WALKER, 
decTtf Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar Hem*. 
—•mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmxmrnm 
AMIDON’S 
Latest Improved 
CLOTHES WRINGER! 
The superior points of this Wringer over uthera 
are: 
1. Simj lieitjr of construction. 
2* It ha* no iron that cau over rust tho Clotl.es. 
3. It h very strong and not liable to ret oat of or- 
; drr. wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed 
J worldly (*asirr than any other Wringer. 
We warrant this Wiiuger iu every particular. IrW Agents wautc-d in every section of the conn* 
try. A liberal dbcouut made to the trade. 
For sale at the old Wringer's stand, 229 Con- 
greas street 
E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent. 
; 0C9 dtf 
Without a Chimney! 
TRITTIYS KEROSENE BERBER ! 
THIS BUKKKK is the best of its kind now in the market. It i* remarkable for its superiority of 
light: for its facility of moving nbout, and for its nou>oouducting principle*, which reuders it safe 
against the efl* cts of healing. 
For the purpose* of a kitchen and chamber lamp 
and fur lanterns, it is invaluable. 
For scunomy and convenience it commends itself 
to all house*keepers. 
Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply themselves on application to 
COAKLEB t. JOBE. \M Fore St., Portland, 
ocSS Agent for State of Maiue. 
j V A1.L STOCK, im 
0. L. SANBOEN & CO, 
; 53 Exchange Street Portland 
! 
Hare now iu stoie more than their usual 
LABOR QUANTITIES AND FULL VARIETIES 
of everything in ihe 
BOOK AVI) STATIOMll LIVE, 
! all of which will be to!d at the LOH EST h'KIT 
YORK JOBBING PRICES. 
j Diaries for 1864, 
) IN « DIFFERENT PATTERNS. 
Fall lac of Philadelphia, New York, Boston aud 
French 
Photograph Album*, 
making almost an endless variety of stylos and sires. 
The Juvenile Department 
Is especially full. Everything ami anything in Book 
aud Game- fine “The Little Folks” can desire, will 
be found here. Ail tip* Bound Books aud Paper and 
Linen Toys, arc iu this stock. 
Annuals, Poets, Elegant Gift Kooks, 
iu rich aud handsome binding* to *uit every taste. 
The stock compline* the best Kugii>lj and American 
publication*, iust bought at the New York aud Phil- 
adelphia Trade Sale Auctions, aud will be aold low. 
FngUsUBWAcs, 
| various styles aud sizes, which wen* imported when gold was down, aud will be sold correspondingly. k 
Writing Paper and Envelopes 
sold at manufacturers' prices. 
PRINTERS’ STOCK, 
Comprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post end Demy Pa- 
pers, Card Stock, of cheap, medium aud best qual- 
itiez. 
Singing and Medical Books 
kept in stock, and sold at Publisher's prices. 
or/rc tire s<U inaction guarantied to all pnrtiet 
ordering. oelTeod&wlOw 
^ The Best Place in Portland to buy Ml ROOTS, SHOES or HI BBERS, 
Of any kind, is at the 
One Price Store, No. II Market Square. 
I.«il ALL zell Ladies' pebble calf Balmoral tipped Root* ut Black cloth Balmoral suon Boots 
’» with heel*, at 91,75; same without heels, 91,60; la- 
1 dies’ black cloth Buttou snow boots with heals,91,66; 
1 tame without heels, 91,50; a small lot of ladies' goat 
I balm oral, slightly defaced, t tipple sole, 91,75; sama 
! welted soles. 91.60; Ladies’ rubber shoes, best qual- I ities,96cts; ladies' sandal*, 96 ets: ladies' rubber 
| boots, bent quality, 92,65; children's, accordingly ! cheap; Men’s rubber boots.wool lined. 96,2ft: men’s i rubber shoe*, best quality. 91,36. I give great bar- 
I gains iu all other kiuds. too numerous to mention t All are invited to comeand j;*»t good bargains at 
Ks. 11 Market Square. 
CALEB 9. SMALL, 
Portland, Nor. 19,1S63. eodk w*w 
< 
_ 1 
Barley. 
I T> Alt LET WANTED, and tU« biabist market 
! Jj prloe p»td by 
j WALDRON * THCJL B»vi4d»wll No 4 fc 6 Vnton Whuf. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Full and Winter Opening ! 
Tailor cto Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HAS iust returned from Boston and New York wiili * RICH «r.d KAMHIONaBI.K 8?«ort- 
■ meat of 
I Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
of every rurittif and fuU, which he purchased for 
caiu, and consequently ran give an elegant "fit 
out" at the /owe*? co Ji '{•I'ic*?. 
He tuvita* hia old friend* ami customer*, and the 
fro bile generally, to cat! on him. O rateful for the iberal patronage he has received since he establish- 
ed himself here, he solicits a continuance, ami will 
spare noeffort* to give general satisfaction. 
ocD tt 
BELCHER A IIGWELL, 
CMfRACWRS, CIVIL INUVIIRS N\» SEWETHS, 
Ho. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
TilK subscribers aro prepared lo make Surveys ot Railways. Ro*1«, Stress Farm and l ot*, iu 
any part of the city or country, together vith .'lap* 
or Tlans of same, at shortest possible notice; also to 
fhrni*h Piauf, Kj^dfication- and Estimates for 
Bridges. Road*.Culvert*, Drain*, Aqueduct aud all 
descriptions of work connected with Engineering. Levels fur hui'ding foundations promptly furnished. Disputed boundary lines adjusted. &r ic. 
Draughting Tracing and Copying a'-so executed with neatness and dispatch. .Specimen Pinos, to- 
gether with references ami testimonials, where re- 
quired, may be seen atom Offico. Young Men desirous of acquiring n practical 
| knowledge of Engineering (the use of instrument*, &c.) will be Instructed on liberal terras. 
JOHN H. BELCHER. 
uov28 WM. F. BONN ELL, Jj. 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having ukcu the Vniit Store formerly occupied by 
O. SAWYER. 
No. *1 Eu'han^e Mrrrt, 
Are prr-parod to offer to tho trad»- a large and well 
selected ttock oi 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wholesale and Retail 
OraagM Spruce Gun, Uaragci 
Leuiea., faaary Seed, Caudle., 
Mmffc I.rraau Kjruy, Hoary, 
Praara, Cocoa \ut*. Dgi, 
Cltroa. Kata, all kind., Dale., 
Olivo*, Kalulau. Tabued, 
Sardine*. Clgaro 
Paary Caudle* of all d.*rr l|>tlaa. 
oct# dtf 
NEW FUNERAL CAR. 
THE subscriber most respectfully begs leave to in- forxn th* cilixeua o» Portland «::d vicinity that 
he hat been appointed an undertaker, with all tho 
legal rights ana privileges to bury or -move the 
d-skt that tho superintendent had, and is now ready 
j lo attend to that duty In th* most care Ail m&nut r. 
I hare a new Fl'S'KliJl. CAR, inch hi is U‘fd al- 
most entirely in Boston, New York, and other large 
cities, which I propose to use at the fnac mis 1 attend 
as undertaker, at the smiuc price that ether under- 
taker# charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra 
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally con- 
sidered by JAH. M. »vi:iUUKK, 
Sexton of K*»v. Ur. bhnilrt- '« t hurch. 
VP^KKniiiB*r# Nu. 7 Chapel A-rninrr |r33iR»n 
Copartnership Koticf. 
rpiiE undersigned have this day formed a copart- X nership andt r the name and aiyle of 
HOYES. HOWARD A CO., 
for the transaction of the 
Stove and Furnace Rusinrsi, 
AT SO. 00 EXCttASOE STREET. 
N. \V MOVES, 
I. L. HOWARD. 
Portland. July 1. lSIU lySdtf 
KNIGHT FROST, 
Country Prodace and Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
-DIALERS 1ST- 
! B niter, Ekr«, B tin ns, Potatoes, Ac. 
No. 2 LIME STREET,Port land, Me. 
I I. ». UNlUHT. not},Ilf a. A.PItOST. 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Ho. 31 Union Street, 
X8 prepared to do all kiud* of CABINET JOB* BING iu a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
SJ^Fmrmlture Made, Kr;>a.'!'ed aad VaruMied at 
SHOUT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 2&. l^dS. tf 
R E Ivl OVAL. 
DR. AEWTO.H 
HAS removed his residence to .Vo. 37 Middle treet, corner of Kratikiin street. 
Officeua hereto!..re. .Vi 115 Brchan-f/r Street, In 
Noble's Block, up stair;. Office hoars from 9 to 10 
A. S»., from 2 to 8. cud from 8 to 9 o'clock I’. M. 
l>r. N. will continue, in connection with general 
, practice, to *ive special attention to DISEASES OF 
| FEMALES. oc-31 
NIIVUER’S 
'SEWING MACHINESl 
WOODNAN, TRUE ft CO., 
AGENTS, 
I No*. 94 mad 36 • • • • • Xidtllr Street. 
PfwdlatandTriinmlnK.alirrji onbaod. 
f matilRIf 
I __ 
NOTICE. 
_ 
mm: undersigned will short!'.- return to Maine, for 
i hi* Lecturing Tour in tho Middle State?, and 
[ will be pleased to arrange with 
| Lyceums,Literary A**ociations Soldier*’ 
Aid Societies, etc., 
for the delivery of LEt. TL RF.S upon the fullowing 
topics: 
The White Man and the Black Man, (Two 
lecture*). 
Tub Influksck or Nature cpok the Life oy 
Man. 
| Sun*I'o*ek. 
An Inbxobablb World. 
Strength and itb L'bk. 
A Working World. 
Letters may be addressed to him at Portland, 
decs eod2w WALi ER WELLS. 
!R.eal Estate, 
INfBSTnEIVTS ! 
MIA!CHAMT AOK BA&tAlAS HMIIBI RISK! 
JO HOUSES, at prioea from SHVXHo PJ000. 
100 HOL'SF. LOTS, at price5frym ajOOfo *3006. 
S.OOO.uOO feet of FLATS. 
ii.in.imn (bet nt LAX It 
J STOKE LOI S on (omraerclalStrert. 
MOSES GOULD,74 Middle St., 
novJTdtf Ur STAica. 
Blacksmith and Farrier. 
«•» The undersigned, [for the pa<t summer 
A,*_rtf> engaged ia earryiug on Mr.J.L. Harmon’s 
l O \ shop.) has now located Lim«elf in tb*- shop “AA—*■ so long occupied hr Mr. John Arertll, at 
the head ol Union AT barf, ami is prepared to do 
SMITH WORK In all its branch*.. 
Tartioolar attention paid to SHOEING HORSES, 
especially tbos" that am troubled by Inler/cr/ng—In 
thi# branch of the business he bar lken very success- 
fill, aud warraxtx a teas is ail Case*. after u 
fair trial. 
taF’t ash paying customers are Invited to call. 
A. U. TYLER 
Portland Xov 1*. IMS riw M1YAF 
1 FOR SALE & TO LET. 
CouiiUur Itoom to Let. 
Ol'NTTN() ROOM over No. 90 Commercial 6t. 
Tbo •*»’ B'ock. to let. Apt ly to 
N. J. MILLER, 
mcU3iatf Over 62 Commercial a free*. 
*>IBee lo Let. 
ON second goor. M.'idloStrect.centrally situated aad easy ot acce **. Apply at No. 71 tlxuhange 
I street. Jyl7 tf 
To bt' Let. 
CtHAMI’.ERSin tile second "tory. oyer Store 99 > Middle street—Mitchell s Bjildliig. Possession 
given immediately. Inquire of 1 JanStf A. T. DOLE. 
_ 
To Lei. 
piOPH OFFICES, ainple or in suite*. over Store* X No*. 1741 and lo* Kxchaaxe stvect. opposite the 
International House. Apply on the premise.- to 
ocidtf T. 8. HATCH. 
I’or bait1. 
A desirable residence in Capo Elizabeth.one 
L;;;' mile (Yom Portland Bridge, tviih 8 acres of Kill1 good land. For particulars inquire of 
JOHN PROCTER, Ltme Street. 
Portland. Dec. J, 1803. dOw 
For bale or lo Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 80 
j ; room*,largostable nn<t afiods—oltuated two 
and one-half mile* from Cortland. and the 
! hiiHst •gitnation in Cife Elizabeth fl*r a wa- 
I__i terinjr place. and summer boardeia. For parti* alar*acquire of GEO. OWEN, 
•PV dtf 31 Winter Street, Portland. 
Hunsc and Land For Sale. 
mlloc-*1 No. 175#, corner of Cumberland and Elm streets. Lot about 60 by IX) foot. Hon** may be examined at any time. For particu- lars call at 16*3 Middle street, (up stairs) or Si. I 
Woodbury, or <«. IV, Woodbury, or 
JOHN C PROCTER, Limo Street. 
Fort laud, Sept. 1C, 1>C3. oc6 tf 
Tor Snl<>. 
MA good two-story home, barn. andcar- riage-house, with lot 68k $8 Wt, in Hack Covs Village, near Tukey ’* P»rklgc. about 
one mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ- 
ation. 
Also one house lot on Mun iment street, in Port- 
land. on v.-hieh is an unflni-dted hou*«*; a ml one lot, a' out oue li'.indred f rt square, ou Atlantic street: 
will be sold entire, or in two lot §. Torms mut. 
Apply to J II ACKER. 
Jelldeod&wtibZ 
Valuable Faria for Sale. 
Situated in Bc.wdoinham. on the 
A/01IL-^V road feuding from Rovdoinlun to 
Both and UiuiL»wit'k, about Ij miles ■ from ,*l° lr,d rods worn a KC£g2n£jj^Ergchool-boasc, about t» miles from 
city of Until, am! ~t\ miles trom Brunswick, in one of 
the very tve«t neighborhood*, containing about 66 
acres choice land, well wooded.good moauow; about 
300 thrifty apple tree*, raised fa*t scar about 600 
bushel*— has grape vines which bear well; current 
bushes,&c.. &e. Cottage hou-c with ell, It story, 
painted white, with blind*: 15 rooms, nice cellar un- 
der tho whole bouse; wood-house and ear ria go-bo u*« 
connected; hay house and grain house; new barn, 
.16 feet wide, 60 teet long, clap boarded and shiug’ed, 
cellar under the barn, and water iu yard. The build- 
ing* arc all in perfect condition, and situated on an 
elevation of land overlooking Merry meeting Fay 
and the KenncVo river.about 100rods from the Fay, 
which add* much to the beauty of the place, and mikes it one of tho mo*t attractive ►ituatioP* in ’he 
8tale. Tho farm will be sold at a birgaiu. The 
house ha-a large number of shade trees about It. 
Terms easy. For further particulars men ire of the 
propri tor. JOHN A. THOMPSON. 
novliMA v. 3 
EDUCATIONAL. 
IS open Day and Evening, for a Thorough Ku.inei Education. Located ISoO. 
Kanson Block, middle St., No. 161. 
Scholarships good in any part of the United States* 
The Principal has had 20 years experience; is always 
ou the spot, aud atteud*to his business; and prom- 
ises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be 
snared iu the future. Five hundrtd references of 
tho first class businc*. men, with many others of this 
city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- 
ness and compL-ton*** of my systems and manner 
of leaching, and citizen* of other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will bo awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s 
l*lan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 
adhered to as regards not copying. Curtain times will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations — 
Come all who have failed to be taught a business 
hand-writing aud 1 will guarantee to you suceesa. 
Application* .solicited for Accountants. Separate in- 
struction given. btudenUcan enter auy tints. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reatoiiahle. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. I adit s and Oentfemrn that 
detire to take It.-sons, or a fail, or a separate course, 
in either Book-tv < oping, Navigation. Commercial 
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics. Civil F.u- 
ginecriug, Surveying, Native Business Writing. 
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card 
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies aud 
Text Books will be avoided,) please call, or address 
the Principal- K N. BROWN. 
Portland, Oct. 32.1SG8. oc29 eod&eowly 
FBI VATE SCHOOL. 
JH. HANSON. Into PriucipaloftheHigbSchool • for Boys in this city, has removed hi* Private 
School from his dwelling houte to a large and com- 
modious room adjacent to Union Ifall on Free street, 
nearly opposite the Free Street Church. Thi* school 
is for beth texts, and pupils may be admitted at any 
time in the term. The most thorough preparation for 
college aud the conn ting-room is secured to every scholar who make a right u « of hi* time. 
Mr. II. take* great pleasure in referring the public 
to hiBfrinuia of the .Superintending School Com- 
mittee. under who-e suoervfeion he has labored tor 
the la*t seven year*. Terms. 810 00 per quarter ot ten weeks. For further information apply to the 
subscriber. S71 Congress street. 
dec7-dtf J. H. HANSON. 
/Tjr f, / 7 /9 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE. 
-LOCATED15- 
Clapp's H'ock.Congress St. 
HA8 Just been added to Bhy^bt, Btratto* 4 Co.'s Chaiu of Commercial College*. establish- 
ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, 
Troy. Buffalo, Cleareland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou- 
is, Providence. *Ld loronto, t. W. 
The object ol these College* is to impart to Young 
lieu aud Ladies thorough and practical instruction 
iu BOOK-KKP PIN it, COMMERCIAL I. AW,COM• 
MKRi 1AL AHITIIMK TIC,SPENCERIAN BO SI. 
SPSS, PENMANSHIP. i’ORRESPONDENCEt 
PH ON OH It A PH >, Higher Mathematics, i'irit P*. 
gineeriug. Surveying, Navigation, fc., and to fit 
them fer any departimut of busines* they may choo .c. Bcbolarihip* issued in Portland will entitle 
the student to complete hia course iu any Collego of 
the chain, and tics versa,without additional charge. 1 The College is open Day and Evening. 
I?. M. WORMING TON, Resident Principal. 
For further information please call at the College, 
or send f -r catalogue aud circular, inclosing letter I ttauip. Address 
BRYANT,STUATTON h WORTHINGTON, 
febj PORTLASD. UAIS1. d&wly 
Boquets and Cut Flowers, 
Funeral wreaths and crosses, taste. fttlly rranged and made to order at ray e* ab 
| llsbment. corner of North and Montreal streets, 
I Mon joy Hill. Boquets may always be found at Lo« well & Senter>, Exchange street. All orders left 
thero will be promptly attended to. 
ALBERT DIKWAKGER, Florist. 
sept 19 eodSm 
Gold Found. 
A quantity of goldooln wt, picked up In lb. .tr>»t on Mondav. Tii* owner cun have it by tailing 
A? the oifice of the CNjr Marsh.!, proving property 
; And paying for thl, advertlatin.ut. 
a*>t7 dJkwty JOHN S HKAI.D 
FROST A FRYE, 
-PKAt.*a»lK- 
! Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO CommercSulStreet. 
AMABIAarSOAT. A»Dt»0*»*Tg. 
Portland, Febi-mAr*i.\m eodtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
! The Model Cook ! 
i 
AN AIR-TIGHT STOVE, 
WITH TWO OVENS, 
— MADE BY — 
Barstow Stove Co. 
By an Air-Tight Stove, 1 meau a store *o perfectly 
fitted at tu place the draft er.tiialjr within the con- trol of‘ th» twain u«ing it. Imp dimply !* lug r* 
draft slide, thuj securing great eeonooy iu tkne and 
in cos? ot fuel. 
But th o novel, the peculiar feature of the Mjftel Coo's, that irhich < listing* is ha it from all others, I* 
the addition of a Centuatetf Roasting (Ku within 
the body of the stove and in front ofiho fire. h> ar- 
ranged that it can be used separately for routing, or 
(by the removal of a single plate' in connection with 
the larger oven for baking. 
1 respectfully invite those who an- not fully satis* 
fled w ith their present arrangements lor cooking, to 
make careful examination of •ds <*tove, honest?*! be- 
t if ring that it combines the elements of simplicity, 
utility and economy, more perfectly than any appa- 
ratus heretofore introduced. 
-also- 
A largo assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES, 
too well known to need any recommendation, such 
as the 
Banner, I'nion Cook, Bay State, 
and Harp. 
THE VICTOR GAS BURNER 1 
For heating the bc«t in the market. 
Spiral, Dome and VictorFurnaces 
CAN'T BE BEAT ! 
as well a- a general assortment of article* penally j kept in a first class Stove Warehouse. 
ALL KINDS Or JOB WORK 
done with neahiesa and de-Faith. 
TJnder Lancaster Hall. ; 
F. A. HOWARD. 
nov'id 
_ j 
a: « w_* w • 
Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates, 
Wholesale aud Retail, 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
104 Middle m., 4«re*BOU|h Block. 
Portland, Nov. 10, 1863. novl* d4w 
JOHN F. SHERRYj 
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker, 
Wo. 13 Karkat Square, Portland, mp stairs, 
JW S-paraie room for Ladies' sad children’s Uair 
Calling. ! 
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wig.. Bands. Braids. 
; Curls. Krizetts, Fad«. Rolls, Crimping Hoards, Ac., 
Ac., constantly on Land. JeJ2<S3dly 
J. A. DAVIS Sc CO., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS 
FOK EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 We*t Water St., Milwaukee, Wia. : 
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111. | 
•ei'tXI 
_ _ 
dgm ; 
8WEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys and CouaMilloit at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
L.D H.HWMAT. MATHAMCLVATSW 
Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will 
procure Pension*. Bounty, Pri-re Money, and all 
olains against tl»o t.overuiucut. 
iav3 Utf 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Pint Collection Dietrict of State of liaise, 
22 Exchange Street, 
Fprtlakb, July 17th, 1«*8. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Office having b* vj made a depository ef Revenue Stamp*, the public will be supplied at 
the following rate*: 
Le#e than 1160 at par. 
•SOto f 1000, 4 percent, discount. 
•1000 and upwards, 5 per cent, discount. 
NATHLJ. Ml LLRR. Collector. | 
T H E BEST! 
Roopeiwl, 
THE Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street. Port laud, haring been thoroughly red tied and 
supplied with all the latest improvements. are now 
| open for the accommodation ot the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
| customer? and all who may give him a call, with pic* | lures of every description, executed in the beet man* 
ner and at reasonable prices, 
ty Particular atteutiou given to copvlug. 
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 30,18tfo dtl 
ALBERT WEBB * CO, 
-D1ALIB» Kl- 
I Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HKAD OF SIH!’KILL'S WHARF, 
CMMrtld Siren. • i’eritanrf. Ma. 
DIhmoIiiIIoii of <'©pi«rinf*r»liJ|». 
rnilKarmofW.il SHAW A SON H this day 
i A dissolved by inuUisi c^n.eui. ! w. II.SHAW, 
HKNRV B SHAW. 
Portluud, Deaembcr 1.1*». decildljw 
Made from the pare B:t!c zme qf IVrewnf. 
! N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
11HI8honect,«taiidanl old CotJOH Rbmudv, mivde In Tormont. Iia* been used with entire sneers* for j 
I thirty-three years. It Is warranted as usnal for 
Coughs, Colas, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthfta, j 1 msd all diseases qf the Throat, Chest aod Lnogs, j 
| *nd all diseases tending to Consumption. 
We have testimonials from many of the best physi* 
clans and gentlemen of standing."am«ng whom *we 
I mention the lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gor. of 
Vermont: lion. Bates Turner, late Judge of the £u* 
premu Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward, 
Brigade 6argeou U.6. Army. 
JOHN V. HENRY A CO.,Proprietor#, 
guoccwors to N. H Downs, 
WATFRirsr. Tt. 
ruPricc 26 cente, hj cents, and *1 per bottle. II. llav and J. W. Perkins A Co., Portland, j 
j Me.,wholesale agents for Maine. novlO dAv\2Dw* : 
F. H. FAS8ETT. ! 
||■A.i*olxit©ot, 
No. 1371-2 Middle Street. 
DESIGNS. F!»n»,K»:lmati« ami Specitlealluat for I'ubiic Haildiofs. Stern. Town »ud Country 
Villa.. CottaiM, Ac Ar. 
Delull Drawing furut.livd. or Superintendence In 
nay part of the State, wbrn required, on reaeoaebtc 
termi. 
con< bt rr.nitteeiou to 
Pree't Wood., Jo.. McKeen, B*q., Bowdotu Col. 
lege; Kev. Frederic t.ardluer, Gardiner; Hon. B.C. 
Bliley, Oliver Mo.ee, F,eq.. John Hayden, Eea, Co). J. T Fallen. Bath. nevlTdfca* 
MISCELLAiNKOL^. 
1 
«4 l|* Hie Sick and Wounded. 
THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION 
rjaSMBSS-a'syvsassa! religious reading and infraction *or** 
lu ob.'?ct la the spiritual and temporal the soldier* and sauura. It di,tribal-, it, £i mean, uf Christian men. who go without nai aid 
*,Vf SSTSSl'/ *ho veed. aceoo. pan ring each distribution b> word, of religious coaueei u| 
n ceded* 65 ‘"“k 1<r,on*! •Mention as Bay be 
I he main object ot the Commission ia the religion, welfare of the soldiers. but they iiud tbit Thsrhrkt snecetd in this by first ministering to the nudity want,, and then 'minting to Chela? At the prevent lime the Commission are doing ah in their power to aid our soldiers who ara .tar. lng In jHHj-.JWRud.adlbMhi purpoat need large smut ot money. bund, are much needed to proenrereligion, read- 
tng ,cd kuefc special store, as art- uot givoS w* U- *toft, entrusted to u, will be thith'fhU, iu. 
•For further iuronwation.dlreclion, and document, 
PoM”" **' Bt'**"“"•w Commercial street. 
Money may be «ent to Cr«c» SirnPirarr T» Commercial rtre-t Portland, and storeato any me'*! b«*r of tie Arm; loBiCiiltw. 7 
Wliere more convenient. Korea and money may he 
rhi^'ipir*11 stcrbt-f-- is 
1 be members of the Commission are— 
tieorge II Smart, K«q., Phdadelnhlr 
Ke. Roliiu II. Neal~I>. !>.. BoitoT* Charlee ['emend. Keq, Boston. Prfv. Bishop K.S. .lanes, D. D., New Tort 
gov James Kells, l». !>., Brolly, Mitchell M. Miller, Keq Wa-hiiig*oo John P. Croier, B*i Philadelphia, Jay Cooke, fcso., Philadelphia' Rev. M I. R P. Thompson. Cincinnati. Col Clinton B. PM, St Lonl, 
John V. larwell, K.-q„ Chicago. 
T. R. lIAYKh, A. J. CHASM 
Cl RtS R. JOHNSON, 
„or 10 t££ ^ P0rt!"Ml T' “■ C 
AM to Baton Prisoner* ta wtefc- 
inooM. 
It‘IK United States Christian Commission having received letters of ackno'vlcdgvmeat that sap- plies forwarded through tbsir agents, have boon re- ceived ami distributed among the prisoners la Blob* ntond. invite further contribution* to this humane 
object. 
“Many article*ol Nourishment au4 Tom* 
fort lor nick mi* are goaerally needed” 
beyond thosr usually included la government rn> tioo«. Four separate shipments by tho Christian Commission hate been already madr.aud othereon- 
plies an about going forward to ktebmoed at that 
ai tb- iiecemarv means are contributed. 
Money for this, scut to Cyrua Sturdivant, Troaear- 
or of tin A rmy < oratnilte* of Portland louug Mob'a Christian Arelation. No. 35 f umnorcial stmt at 
to the undersigned, will ha promptly apnroariatad 
to tho relief of the suflvriug prisoner*. 
P 
T. II Harae, t 
CracaSTPBDivAsT, | 
H. It Brat.ran, j Army con. A J.Cim, j 
W. k.Joaaaog, | 
V. 3. CuriitianCoouniaaloa, Portland, Mt 
norXtf 
Mason &. Hamlin’s 
CABINET OR t* AH a. 
TIJK «nb«criber, being impressed with the great excellence of th***p Instrument*, and their adap- 
tation cither ter small church* s, vestry*. or parlors. o1T“r* them for *a!e to the citizens of Portland hb4 
vicinity. 
Tho manufacturers have the written testienonw 
overt hundred of the best Organists and Musietaas. 
both foreign Hod native, to the effect that they are 
superior to say Instrumeuta of the kind that they have ever seen. Among the trsti uonisla of such ns 
Thalborg. Morgan aud Zandel, Is the following from 
feottrchalk 
Hasan* Naios & fliguivl congratulate 
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instru- 
ment, long wanted, and snre to find its way it to 
everv household of taste aud refinement that can 
poMslbly afford it* moderate expense. Yoar Cabinet 
Organ I* truly n charming instrument, worthy of the high prsis- it has received, and far superior to 
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure in commending it most heartily as everywhere wor- 
th) a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it ie a 
fine complement, from its capacity for rendering much d*. fight tel music, sacred, secular, classic and 
popular, to which the l‘iano is not adapted." 
w ^ _ UOTTSCHJtLK. New York. 22d Sept.. IMS. 
These Instruments may ha found at the Music Koora* of the subscriber, where they will ha sold at 
the manufacturers’ prices. 
H. 9. EDWARDS, 
No. 340 1-2 Stewart’s Block* Confront Bt. 
decidtf 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Merchants Insurance Co. 
PROVIDENCE, ■. I. 
On the 31*1 day of November, lMt 
Capital *11 paid in cash.•Ub.'gwtn 
nvrmnitrra. * 
_ 
par Polar. 
?A*> share, of Bauk of Commerce ttock, •110.000 •> 
600 " American Bnnk 40 UU) 00 
too Merchant. •• •• 30.000 00 
«U Wobe •• •• 30.000 N 
100 What Cheer •• 5,000 0b 
100 Phlala •• 5.000 On 
•300.00000 
Amuuat ot Premium Notre, 11,040 Ob 
of curb on baud. (.344 ot 
ot cash in baud, of agents, 4.034 41 
Amount of money bortowed. 0,100 00 
marine ri.lt, outstanding,,103,35b 
premiums thereon, 10.30106 
Ore rivka outstanding, 03.071.8S1 " premium thereon, 44,0(014 
" ail outstanding claims, loclnding 41393 unpaid dividends. 1S.0K 00 
largest nmonnt insured on anv one f\ak, 15 000 06 
( Signed WILLIAM COM KhTfWW. President. 
WALTER PAINE, .Heeletary. 
PuovtD>-UCE, Dec. 3, 186S. 
Stale i/ M Inland, Prondenct Plantation, I 
Prori'lmct Onwl*. | 
.iubeonbed and sworn to be lb re mr, 
(Signed) J FctaTU, Justice of tho ranee. 
J0HK W. MUHGEB k 80V, AgonU, 
IM Fore -tieet, head of Long whorl, 
d-ei PORTLAND, Hi. ddw 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
IMo. 11 Union St., 
I* prepared to ftirolsh 
8IIAM KHGIHE8 and B0UX1B, 
of rarious sires aad patterns, 
strie ripe ui Kilim, K!l (tviij, Skiftiig, hBsji, In 
Liqmt Uou&b Work of all description*, aad all 
kind* of work required in bnildtef 
1 ortifxi atxosr. 
IroiStain aadother Arckitectital WnI« 
tionses, More*. and other building*, fitted with Gas and Steam in the beet manner. 
In connection w 1J1 the abore i* an Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinist*, Millwrights.aad Ship-Halid 
era U invited— and ail kinds oi Casting* famished 
at short notice. 
KfOrJenfbr Machine Jobbing, Pattern* aad 
Forgings, promptly ox ecu ted. oefi 
Pom >oui Bofiki. 
AM AN who is well Qualified, wishes to do job* ot PUS) Tl.Yd. hr.. Air bssiuu men wbo to dot 
employ pel insoent Book-keepers 
Address ACCOUNTANT, Portland P.O. * 
uorlT dtr 
J. W. SVKES, 
Pinkaser tor Easter* Aceout 
op 
LOfH.r.KAlX. SUED*. PROVISIONS. LAID, 
BUTTER »ud WESTERN PRO DUCK 
(Morally. 
PsrticuUr atteutlou etrea to shippiaabrr qalsktH 
aad Sbearest routes. No. loX Sol TU WATIR ST. 
r. o Box <n. Chlra(o, nilRttr 
Raroattti'na—Messrs. Maynard ft SOBii H ft W. 
eidokorins. C. II. Untuning*ft Co.; S. U.Bowdloor 
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone; UaUett. Deris ft Co., or 
Bastou, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bonk. Boston. J. B. 
Baeoo. Esq.. President Newton Bank, .loartoo. C. 
B Coffin; Warren Kills ft Sons. New York City 
Jy» dtdly. 
J. A. E. .1. RAID, 
Counsellors k Attorney* at Law, 
193 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
SORS SATO. (WAR RASP. 
•apt 14 «R 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
F0BILA3D MAISB 
--— 
Monday Morning, December M, IW>3. 
The. circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
Taans,—W.00 a year if paid within three montht 
from the date ‘if subscription, or *7.00 at the end of 
the year. 
Singular Letter to look in the Face. 
The Argus lias exhumed ail old letter of 
Gen. McClellan to Gen. Halleck, written alter 
he had been ordered to return from his at>or- 
tlve and disastrous peninsula campaign, and 
our neighbor says iu his appended remarks: 
“We should think the above letter would not 
lie pleasant reading for the authorities at \Yasli- 
ington, in the light of what has since tran- 
spired.” 
Gen. McClellan, it will be remembered, 
called for heavy re-inforcements, and was re- 
fused on the ground that they could not be 
spared without weakening other point". To 
this he said, in the letter In question: 
It may be said that there are no re-inforeo- 
raents available. I point to Gen. Burnside's 
forces, to those of Gen. Pope, not necessary 
to maintain a strict defense in front of Wash- 
ington and Harper's Ferry; to those portions 
of the army of the West not required for a 
strict defense there. Here, directly iu front 
of this army is the heart of the Rebellion. It 
is here that all our resources should he col- 
lected to strike the blow which will determine 
the fate of this nation. All points of secon- 
dary importance elsewhere should he. aban- 
doned, and every available man brought here. 
A decided victory here and the military 
strength of the rebellion is crushed. It mat- 
ters not tc/laf partial rererses ice may meet 
xcith elseiohere, here is the true defence of 
Washington: it is here on the banks of the 
James River that the fate of the Union should 
ho Hooitlot! 
Here is the programme that McClellan 
marked out. ne would have all else neglected 
that he might have iucrcasud command. 
Burnside, then bearing the Union flag towards 
the heart of North Carolina, should be called 
back to benefit the Anny of the Potomac; 
Pope with his army, guarding the Shenandoah 
valley and protecting the Harper's Ferry re- 
gion, should be absorbed by the Army of the 
Potomac; nothing in the Southwest should tc 
done but to act strictly on the dtfensice; 
everthiug was to be subordinated that the 
Peninsula Campaign might be redeemed from 
utter failure. This was McClellan's plan, and 
had it been yielded to what would have been 
the result? Facts have sliowu. While they 
have not proved or scarcely indicated that 
Richmond would have been taken; while they 
do not show that Hie army, reinforced, would 
not have dwindled down under the malaria of 
the swamps, and thus failed of its purpose, 
they do show that, with such a policy Grant 
would not have accomplished the brilliant vic- 
tories which have attouded his Southwestern 
campaign, and rendered his name glorious. 
McClellan would have kept that gallant man 
on the “strict defensive f no fall of Vicksburg 
would have cheered the American heart; no 
Port Hudson would have surrcudercd to 
Banks; no set-back would have been given to 
the rebellion at Murfreesboro: no glorious 
victory at Chattanooga would have scut the 
rebels reeling from that strong-bold; no gal- 
lant storming of Lookout Mountains and Mis- 
sionary Ridge would have called forth the 
nation's exultant admiration; no retreat of 
Longstrcet before Burnside's victorious le- 
gions would have been sent over the wires to 
thrill the hearts of all loyal men; no invitation 
of the President would have called the people 
to thankfulness for the redemption of Ten- 
nessee from reliels and rebellion, but, in all 
probability, not that state only but Kentucky 
would to-day be ravaged by guurvilla bands, 
carrying dismay into every household, and 
laying waste every green thing. Nor would 
Arkansas be redeemed and the flag of the 
Union now float over her Capitol, or Banks lie 
marching with Ids gallant command, flushed 
with victories, from the Rio Del Norte east- 
ward to the Ncuces, the Colorado, the Brasos 
and the Sabine. 
If any one finds the letter of McClellan “m t 
pleasaul reading” iu view of the facts of lib- 
lory,surely it is not the authorities at Wash- 
ington, who put a stop to his “strictly defat- 
*ie« ” operations, and inaugurated cam- 
paigns that have cheered by tbeir results the 
hearts of the American people, aud opened 
up a large poriion of the territory of the re- 
union to the sunshine aud the promise of 
Union and Liberty, now and forever. It 
is true, and it is painfully true also, tliat the 
“fate of the Union” came near being decided 
“on the bunks of the James River,’’and deci- 
ded, too, in a manner perfectly satisfactory to 
the rebels in arms. If McClellan's policy had 
been continued that decision, there is too much 
reason to Icar, would have been arrived at. 
A Subslitnte Broker in I-imbo. 
Doubtless no contribution to tbe good 
feeling on the part of our Canadian neighbors 
towards u», has been made by the operations 
of substitute brokers and other dealers iu 
bone and muscle, who hare gone to her large 
towns and cities, iu violation of their laws, 
and against their rights of neutrality to en- 
list men, not so much for our army as for the 
rich pickings expected from puitiug them into 
the substitute market. The Government pays 
liberally for recruiting soldiers, and therefore 
we have not a particle of sympathy to expend 
upon those who will either fleece the soldier 
or take advantage of the necessities either of 
the Government or of the patriotic action of 
our towns and cities. 
It seems that these meu have their agents 
in Montreal, and one of them, as we learn 
from a late number of the Gazette of that 
city, has got into close quarters. Ills name is 
Waitt. It seems that one man whom he was 
trying to enlist, and to whom he had promised 
*130 on reaching the States, reported him to 
the police authorities: but at their suggestion 
be continued Ills negotiations, and by agree- 
ment met Waitt at tbe Railroad .Station^ tbe 
latter supposed to take passage to this city, 
but in point ol fact that the enlisting agent 
might be seized by an officer of the police. 
Be was seized, searched and put in prison. 
The search brought to light a letter which dis- 
closes how the business is carried on. This 
letter, says the Gazette, wa» received at the 
Montreal post-ofticc ou the 2oth of N'ov.. and 
is quite explicit although written in very- 
bad English.” Wc copy the letter as it shows 
bow moucy is used, or at least promised in 
this business: 
Portland, Ml., Xov. 23rd, 18*25. 
Mft Waitt—Dear Sir,—1 cannot take meu 
unless they understand and speak some Eng- 
lish. I can give five hundred and filty-seveu 
dollars per man and evcuflOO for some towns 
and can give iu cash Irom 380 to 380 cash 
down, when mustered in, and it hard pushed 
can for some places that U to fill some town’s 
quotas 400 cash scud such men as can speak 
English, and arc sound and of suitable age 
along, and I will muster tbcm right in without 
delay. I can find a place for a 1000 men as 
fiat as the papers cau be made out. I can also 
lor men that waul to get cash and not wait for 
Governincut can flud a market for 500 cash 
down. If you And any vetcraus there, from 
our army with regular discharge papers I cau 
get them fo» 130, and 425 cash dowu. 
Truly, yocrs* -- 
P. S—If you should start with any, send a 
telegram and call thetit boxes of medicine, or 
I ^ana———a—• 
say if you have lu men, that you hare 10 dol- 
lars, so I can know, aud Canadians wont 
kuotr. 
To Geo. W. TTaitt, Esq, Montreal, C. E. 
Eagle Hotel. 
We have omitted the name appended to the 
! above letter, but If any one is curious to 
| know lie can Ichiu it by calling at this office. 
Wailt has been committed for trial at the 
i term of the Court of Queen's Bench in March. 
! The Gazette says, “Bail will be accepted to 
| the amount of tHMUO personal, and two sure- 
I ties in *IU00 each. The business Is evidently 
a profitable one notwithstanding the difference 
in the currency.'’ 
Tlit Capture of the Chesapeake. 
The following is the affidavit of the 1st 
Mate of the steamer Chesapeake, giving full 
particulars of her capture, taken on Saturday 
in this city, belore G. E. B. Jackson. Esq., 
Commissioner U. S. Circuit Court: 
], Charles Johnson of Brooklyn, lu the State 
of New York, on oath tkqiosc and say, that I 
was lirst mate of the American steamer dies- 
a|>eake, on the fifth day of December, A. D. 
lstW. 1 have been in said steamer six years 
and seven mouths. 1 have been mate for two 
years. 1 left New York in said steamer for 
Portland, Maine, on said fifth day of Dccem- 
j ber, at half-past three in the afternoon. There 
j were eighteen persons in all belonging to tbe ! steamer, including boys. Thero were twenty 
persons that left as passengers at the same 
time. Nothing unusual happened until Mon- 
day morning, Dee. 7th, about half-past one 
o'clock, Cape Cod Light then bearing West 
Soutb-West, about fourteen miles off. 
At that time it was my watch, with two of 
the crew, Albion Oslin and Thomas Uudkins. 
Wc were all on deck. The second Engineer, 
Oriu Shaffer, with Patrick McLaughlin, fire- 
man, was on duty in tbe engine room. At 
that time 1 went below in the cabin to get a 
drink of coffee. Just as I was driukiug the 
coffee 1 heard a noise as of a pistol shot in the 
engine room. 1 dropped the coffee and op- 
ened the door into the engine room. A man 
pointed a pistol at me and tired it, but the 
shot missed me aud struck the cylinder. The 
secoud Engineer sung out to me that he was 
shot. I saw him trying to climb tip on deck, 
and as he did so lie received two other shots 
aud fell dead, hall' of his body laying on the 
deck and his legs hanging over tho ladder. 1 
rau up tile ladder over him, took hold of the 
secoud Engineer, and tried to raise him up. 
At tlie same time the first Engineer, James 
Johnson, came and tried to lift him. 1 found 
lie was dead. I then went to tbe Captain's 
room. a 
As 1 vpnl I ssw t wo men fin* ftnrh stint, at 
the second Engineer, as he lay dead. 
These shots lodged in the second Engineer’s 
neck. At the time I opened the door into the 
eugine room there were fire men armed with 
revolvers standing there. When 1 reached the 
Captain’s door I called to him that the second 
Engineer was killed. The Captain opened 
the door just as I came, and at the same t ime 
throe men followed me, and all of them (lied 
at ine, but all missed me. 
I then went to the Pilot House. As I came 
there, there were five men there at the Pilot 
House. 
I turned hack aud three of the men at the 
Pilot House came after me, aud at the same 
time two men came from aft, and all live fired 
at me. One hall struck me in the left arm and 
lodged there. Another struck me iu the right 
knee and lodged there. I was entirely unarmed. 
1 ran for the cahin and the men kept up a con- 
stant fire on me, but I waa not hit again. I ran 
through the cahin into the engiue room. As 
I came into the engine room I was fired on 
again by a man who was watching the fire- 
man. 
The fireman was in irons. The firoman had 
lieen fired on and his neck burned witli 
the powder of r pistol fired at him. I 
was not again hit. The Chief Engineer was 
with me. 1 helped him through a small hole 
into tire kitchen. (This hole was for the pur- 
pose of passing dishes into the kitchen.) 
After helping the Chief Engineer through I 
got through the same hole myself, with the 
help of the Chief Engineer. We two stayed 
in tlie kitchen. The Chief Engineer was 
wounded by a pistol hall which lodged In his 
chin. We looked out or me Irttctten window, 
and I saw a man whose name was llralnc. 
giving orders to three others to throw that 
dead mau overboard. They then rolled the 
ind Engineer over the railing, aud threw him 
overboard. All the time I could hear pistol 
shots constantly being fired, ns rapidly as if 
hoys were firing crackers. 
The Cook then came into the kitchen after 
his coat. We asked him if ail hands were 
killed. lie said “not all.” We told him to 
go and ask Braine to come and sec us. 
Braine did not come, hut a man by the 
name of Parr came, and wo asked him not to 
kill us. He said “no, you are prisoners to the 
Southern Confederacy.” IIo theu took us 
dow n in the cahin, and left us iu charge of a 
guard of three men. Beside* myself and the 
Chief Kngiucer, there were in the cabin the 
Captain aud his son; two cabin hoys; the 
Cook: the stewardess; and four of the passen- 
gers. 
The Captain was the only oue in irons.— 
Parr then cut the pistol liall out of my arm, 
ami I laid down. There were sixteen persons 
in ait concerned in the taking of steamer, and 
all ol them came on hoard as passengers iu 
New York. Braine paid the fare of fifteen of 
them after he came on hoard. One paid his 
own faro. We were all kept in the cabin after 
that, until we came to, oft Palridge Island, 
New Brunswick. 
While lu the cahiu. Braine told me they all 
belonged to the Southern Confederacy. They 
tdicw no flag, commissions or authority. It 
was afiout five o'clock. Tnejolav nieht. at said 
Partridge Island, that we were all put on 
board a pilot bout, and carried to St. John, 
New Brunswick. We were landed on board 
the steamer New Knglaud about eleven 
o'clock, Wednesday, A. M., December ninth. 
.When the steamer Chesapeake came to, off 
Partridge Island, a pilot boat was in sight 
with a signal set. Parr then came down and 
called Braine and said, “the Captain is com- 
ing.” “Give me your opern-glasaes, I want to 
look.” He went on deck, then came back 
and said, "It is the right signal.” Hraine then 
gave 1dm orders to hoist the flag, Union down, 
in the fore top. The pilot boat was schooner 
rigged, named Robert R. Wilton, and had a 
unmber-liou. The Captain of the pilot boat 
wa« — —. 
At no time did 1 see any revenue officer 
conic on board, or persons that appeared like 
such. The men came in the pilot boat, aud 
took charge of the Chesapeake. They began 
to give orders as soon as thoy came on board. 
(Signed) Charles; Johnson. 
United States of America, I 
Maine District, it. ( 
Subscribed end sworn to before me, 
(Signed) tifo. L. K. Jackbox. 
Cam. Cir. Court U. 8. for Mains. 
letter from Augusta. 
An gusto monopoly — Kennebec & Portland 
It- H-—Pare raised—Augusta full of troops 
and strangers—Hotels and hooraing-hovs- 
csfitll—Hoard up nf frightful prices—-Yo 
accionniodntion for members of the next 
Legislature except at ruinous rates. 
Augusta, Dec. 10,1803. 
To the Editor qf the Pres*: 
One travelling on the Kennebec & Portland 
Railroad to its eastern terminus, must come 
to the conclusion that for a decent sized vil- 
lage the city of Augusta is enjoying a mon- 
i strous monopoly. Under the order of the 
j Governor, the 39th and 30th Veteran Regi- 
ments, together with the new Cavalry regi- 
ment and the new Battery, arc all obliged to 
rendezvous at Augusta. The two Veteran 
regiments have nearly all been raised in the 
I western part of the State, and nine out of ten 
of their number could, so far as travel or com- 
fort is concerned, be better accommodated at 
Portland than Augusta. 
Notwithstanding this, with their friends 
and all who arc doing business with them, 
they are compelled to travel over the “lower 
road” back and forth, at au extra expense 
which, if computed and avaraged, would 
amount to an enormous sum. 
j For reasons known probably to the uinnag- 
I ers, the Railroad Company the first of Decern- 
j bor raised their rates ol fare fifty cents from 
Yarmouth Juuction to Augusta,going up from 
$1.10 to $1.90. Under this favorable arrange- 
ment for the people of Augusta, the Road is 
pocketing its tens of thousands out ol the cof- 
fers of Uncle Sam and the pockets of the peo- 
ple. many of whom are poorly able to bear thf 
extra Mils imposed upon them, by the 'mat- 
tering of troops fai away from their natural 
center. 
Augusta hotels and hoarding-houses are 
; now nearly filled with a pomiacuous throng of 
military oftleeis, soldiers, recruiting officers, 
! town authorities, Ac., looking after the sev- 
eral town quotas, and strangers drawn to the 
capilal to visit friends ami relatives. Acting 
upon the maxim that it is always wise to 
“make hay while the sun shines,” there hotels 
and bourdiug-boiiscs are copying after the 
railroad, and putting up the prices of hoard 
at enormous rates. This they can very easily 
do, for there is not enough of them to create 
auythiug like competition, hence, iustcad of 
competition we find a combination to bring 
hoard up to the highest figure, liegular board 
at any of their self-styled first class hotels can- 
not be obtained for less than eight dollars per 
week, and from that up to fifteen dollars. 
| Common boarding-houses charge nothing less 
than a, dollar per day, with an “upward ten- 
dency.” A small portion of the members of 
I the next Legislature have engaged rooms and 
j board at an advanced rate of from 25 to 50 per 
I cent, from last winter. Other members have 
j been here and failed lofind anything like re- 
I spectacle accommodations at any prim. Go 
to the hotels and old boarding-houses and ask 
for rooms and board the coming winter; they 
will shrug up their shoulders, and with ail air 
| of indifference perfectly chilling to a stranger, 
! coolly tell you, “rooms all engaged.” Some 
I of the landlords don’t hesitate to say that they 
don't want the patronage of members of the 
; coming Legislature; that they can make more 
j out of transient company; and as the troops ! are to be kept here during the winter they 
| shall have plenty of that. 
These statements are facts, susceptible of 
i the best proof in the world. Il any one 
j doubts them let them come and see for them- 
i "elves. Members elect of the next Legisla- 
j ture can from this sec what kind of an “en- I tertaiuraent they arc to be invited to” the 
coining winter. If members can get rooms 
at ail, ail amount larger than the aggregate 
pay of the whole Legislature will be absorbed 
by the hotels and boarding-houses of Augus- 
ta, and members will have to draw on their 
j private resources to pay their bills. The 
j cause of all this is apparent to the most cas- 
| uul observer. So long as the citizens of Au- 
gust* can, through the State government, 
manage to make their locality the focal point 
for gathering together the people of the State, 
with no adequate facilities to accommodate 
them after they compel them to come here, 
just so long they will have to suffer these In- 
conveniences, aud be indirectly robbed for the 
exalted privilege of “paying tribute to Ca'sai'.’’ 
If the “powers that be,” in spite of reasons 
j aud remonstrances, arc determined that the ! diminutive city of Augusta shall he the “hub 
of the universe," then have the ]>eople of the 
State the right to demand reasonable accom- 
modations upon reasonable terms, and unless 
they cau have them, the day is not tar distant 
| when that city, so far as government purposes 
j are concerned, w ill become a “deserted vii- 
j lage.” Houston*. 
The Alms House. 
To the E titer of the Press ; 
As you have very gratuitously and without 
occasion, as I think, chosen to assail me, not up- 
on the truth or falsity of the statement in the 
minority rejiort upou the condition of the 
Alms House, but by cpolheU, I beg you to 
publish the following report as an act ol 
simple justice. X have lived long cuough 
in l*oi tlaud, aud have beeu often enough 
a participant in the affairs of this muni- 
| eipalitv, to care nothing for assaults that 
come in the shape of those alluded to. It is 
the truth that the pcepk want. The majority 
| report will be published in the Advertiser. I 
do not desire to make any personal comments; 
j but ouly that the report appear in the paper 
! whence these persona! attacks have originat- 
ed. Janes II. Haiimox. 
j Dec. 12, 1803. i The minority of the Committee to whom 
i was referred the order of N'nv. 2d, to inquire 
into the management of the Alma House and 
tbecondition of the inmates, have bad tliesub- 
ject under consideration, and a«k leave to 
report: — 
The Committee visited the Institution and 
examined the condition of the honso and that 
ol the unfortunate inmates, on the 9lh and 
14th of November, and have endeavored to 
obtain all accessible information in their power 
that the lime would allow. 
While the minority of your Committee believe 
that some ol the complaints of the inmates 
are not well founded,—and are such as might 
not be unexjiected from ttic character of some 
of the tenants of the establishment, yet they 
arc constrained to believe the condition of the 
inmates need attention ami improvement in 
several particulars. 
1st. Their food, especially in the Hospital 
much of the time has not been properly cooked 
and prepared, since the introduction of the 
present Superintendent; a change of cooks may 
have beeu partially or wholly the cause. 
2d. The sick have not been so carefclly at- 
tended as under the former Superintendent— 
they have been visited (by the statement of 
the better class ofiamates) but rarely by the 
Superintendent or his wife, much less fre- 
quently than by his predecessor. 
:td. Some of the iumates have suffered much 
from the want of proper food, the colduess of 
the apartments and from tlie want of suitable 
clothing—especially the women and cbildreu. 
With regard to warming the rooms, the ex- 
periment was being tried to heat the differ- 
ent apartments by furnaces, but the Overseers 
arc satisfied that the house cannot be warmed 
from those seut in—they have therefore put 
up stoves in the different rooms, and probably 
no further complaint will be made. 
4lh. The minority of your Committee are of 
iur opinion inui gieauir aiieimoil snouitl DC* 
paid to the cleanliness of the house. 
5th. That the Hospital Department has been 
| at times in a bad condition—apparent ly Over- 
looked—but your Committee think there 
have been improvements in this respect 
! recently. 
The minority of your Committee would 
tender to theChainnan of the Board of Over- 
seers, their thanks for the kind and courteous 
attention paid to them on their visit to the 
house—we received ail the civilities we could 
have wished. 
While the city of Portland is always ready 
and willing to furnish liberal and generous 
supplies lor their Alms House, the minority 
of your Committee cannot but regret that the 
unfortunate inmates should be left to suffer 
i Irom the ordinary comforts of their humble 
i life and condition—common decency and hu- 
1 inanity forbid it. 
The minority of your Committee submit 
herewith a summary of the evidence and the 
statements derived from the iuuiatos ol the 
Alins House—of their complaints and grievan- 
ces as taken upon their visits to the bouse. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Tiie White Man and the Black Man. 
—The Lancaster, Pa. Evening Inqnircr ofthe 
i 7th inst. says: Prof. Wells last week gave our 
citizens and the teachers of our county au 
opportunity of learning how a great ethno- 
graphical question should be discussed. The 
real question was: Does the Xegro bcioug 
to the the same species as the White Man? 
The argument was decidedly original in its 
general conception, was rich in illustration, 
| and was couched in highly appropriate and 
often most eloquent language. It was suited 
to the times but indulged in no buncombe or 
| clap traps. Let the questioo be ventilated. 
; Let the real status of the negro in the scale 
of humanity be known. Such lectures as 
tbls do good, iuasunich us they dispense light, 
and act the current ot public thought upon 
this matter running iu new channels. 
[jy*Tbe churches In Bath have lately con- 
tributed to tb« Christian Commission. 
* ^ »l»l nn> H ^ nmni Iiiiji..-| ra 
ORIGINAL and selected, 
MT* Ou the first page—The Missouri Con- 
servatives Caught; Army News m Church, 
Death of Gen. Saundci 
MT*On the 4th page—Miscellauy. 
ZW~ The town of i arntonth lias advertised 
for a loan of *0,000. 
V* The Themoineter, at 11 o'elock last 
night, stood at fifty degree*. 
W“T he railroads leading lo Cincinnati 
never liave dene so large a freight business as 
at present. All Ibe rolling stock is employed 
night and day. 
Among the new patents issued from 
the U. S. Patent Oflice, for the week ending 
Dec. Sth, was one to William C. Clark, of this 
city, for improvement in railway car coupling. 
iy~The lecture advertised lor Mr. George 
II. Pearce at. the City Hall last evening was 
postponed, on account of the severity of the 
weather, until Tuesday evening. 
53P” Any person wishing to purchase an 
excellent farm in the vicinity of this city, will 
find in our advertising columns, such an one 
offered for sale. 
£F“Thc pajicrs say that Professor Love, 
the magician who ran away with Mrs. Jiilsou 
of Norwich, has got out of the scrape by 
going into the army. 
The Nevada Constitutional Conten- 
tion has adopted an artiele compelling all 
children between six ami fourteen years of age 
to attend school. 
Twenty-nine vessels entered this port 
for loading last week, which, it strikes us, is an 
unusually large numlier for this season of the 
year. The trade of Portland by vesse l is yeaj'lv 
increasing. 
We give place to the minority report of 
the Almshouse Committee, not because it con- 
tains anything in itself of Importance, but be- 
cause Mr. Harmon, its author, thought injus- 
tice was done him in the columns of the Press. 
poor fellow at Augusta the other 
day, on receiving his bounty, went and got 
drunk; when lie sobered oil lie was minus two 
huudred dollars. Perhaps he will be w»er 
in future. 
The Aroostook Pioneer says a dispatch 
was received here Friday night announcing 
the gratifying news that Augustus Gammon of 
that towu, who was sentenced so be shot for 
dusirlion, has been pardoned. He belonged to 
: the Maine 7th. 
2y We arc requested to suite that the 
meeting of the friends of Human Rights, to 
make an arrangement for an emancipation 
meeting, will be at the Mayor's room on Tues- 
day evening, instead of the school-couunittec 
room, as before announced. 
2ry The first snow storm of the season 
commenced in this city on .Saturday inorniug, 
and it continued snowing moderately until 
evening, when a rain set in and dampened the 
prospects of those whose dreams were of 
“merry, merry bells.” 
SyBoston harbor, tbe papers say, is grad- 
| uaily tilling up, and, if something is not done 
to stay the evil, will in process of time no 
longer have an existence. Precaution may- 
be wise, but the event spoken of, if threatened 
must be many hundred years in the future, 
judging from tiie past. 
£yThere are three kiuds of men iu the 
world—the “wills, the wou’tsaml the can'ts.” 
The former efl'eet everything, the other op- 
poses everything. “I will,” builds our tail- 
roads and steamboats. “Won’t” don’t be- 
lieve in experiments and “nonsense,” while “I 
cau'i" grows weeds for wheat and commonly 
ends his days in slow digestion of a court of 
bankruptcy. 
E.y The Troy Whig says, Mr. Beck, of 
the Poughkeepsie Iron Works, proi>oscs to 
supply tiie poor with [coal this winter at two 
dollars per ton less than the market rate, to 
the extent of fifteen hundred tons. This is a 
green spot in tiie desert, of selfishness ev- 
ery where so prominent. Mr.Beek probably 
purchased his coal nt such rates that lie 
can w ell afl'ord to sell at the rates mentioned. 
£jy We lenru that the pirates, who captur- 
ed tiie Chesapeake, were looked upon as sus- 
picious characters when they went on lioard 
the Xew England, to take passage for Boston, 
and were watched by armed men during the 
wiiolu time they were making the trip. Tiie 
bout on the St. John route, has been prepared 
for some weeks, for any attempt on the part of 
pirates to take possession of the boat. We 
hare no doubt the Boston and Portland boats 
arc equally well prepared. 
UP Garibaldi, in reply to the citizens of 
an Italian town who proposed to erect a mon- 
ument to ilia memory, objected in the follow- 
ing noble and patriotic words: “As to the 
monument I beg you to dismiss the thought 
of it. If you insist you will put me to the ne- I 
cessity of saying I will not accept it. As long 
as tiie soldiers of two foreign armies riot on 
our soil, as long as the stream of civil blood 
flows from the Toronto to the Strait, a« long 
as the glorious remains of our national battles 
die of hunger or their own hands in the midst 
of the insane rejoicings of our cities, as long 
as the boy wants a school or the orphan an as- 
aylutn, as long as there is in Italy misery, 
chains and darkness, speak not of wouumeuts | 
and least of ail to me.” 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
— «.»•- 
from thr Son th—Interrt tiny front Charleston. 
New York, Deo. 12. 
The following was received per Fulloo, 
which arrived last night. The monitor Wee- 
hawken sunk at her moorings off Morris 
Island, S. C., on Sunday last, during the pre- j 
valence of a gale. Thirty of her crew perished, 1 
among w hom are four of her engineers. The ! 
Captain and remainder of her crew are safe. 
The other monitors lode out the storm. The 
engineers lost iu the Weehawken were prob- 
ably T. Ifulie, J. 11. Allen, II. W. Meirlam 
and A. Mltehel. The latter Is known to have 
perished. Mr. Young was saved, with all the 
other officers. The Weehawken lies in live 
fathoms of water, but is expected to be raised. 
The loss is said to be from neglect and bad 
management. No accurate list of the lost lias 
j been obtained. Gen. Gilmore is engaged in strengthening I Itis batteries on Morris Island, and keeps up j lust sufficient tire upon the enemy’s works to ; 
maintain his gunners iu practice. The terror 
in Charleston resulting from the bombardment 
is wide-spread. Dusiness men and residents 
were retreating beyond the range of our guus. \ 
The steamer Columbia, from Now Orleans, 1 
5th. has arrived. 
Matamoras accounts state that Cortiua.- has 
turned over the government to Jesus de 1 
Laderua, the old constitutionally elected Gov- j 
ernor. The impression was that Jttares would 
confirm this movement. 
Hr-rtmtU notion of thr Hcbcl t'uayrrM. 
New York, Doc. 12. 
Private advices received here to-day from j Klchmond say that the present session of the 
Confederate Congress will bo a stormy one. 
The question of re-construction will be fear- 
lessly presented to the Southern people by the 
conservative members from North Carolina. 
A great many members elected on the “last 
ditch” platform are said to be secretly Iu favor 
of the policy advocated by the North Carolina 
conservatives. Jolut resolutions will soon be 
introduced, taking strong grounds in favor of 
re-eonstriictlon. 
-V gixjJ story is related by the New 
York E*uing 1‘est, to illustrate that not with 
over-abtndaut quality, clerical wit A Uul- 
Tersalist clergy mau of Wisconsin, recently 
returned from a terni of service &> chaplain 
to a regiment in the army of the Cuuhertaml, 
spoke at a town meeting the other (lay, and 
iu the course of his remarks touched the bar- 
barity of the rebels. “My friends,” he said, “I 
have always preached to you against any 
such institution as h—1, or lutnre punish mint 
but my experience within the last few months 
has moriiiicd my opinion somewhat: I lelleve. 
there is ah—1 provided for those wicked dev- 
ils as a wulilai y necessity.” 
ar-p Arsons* Cough Candy is a genuine aud 
reliable rtftnedy. See special notice column. 
d2m. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Parsons' Celebrated Ooufijh Candy 
(retails only 12ctt per package,)for the cure of /iron- 
chit is, Hoarseness, Casighs, Colds, aud Jritationof 
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable 
taste, it is peculiarly adapts! to the above diseasesiu 
Children as well aa adult;. Prepared by Short k 
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and 
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimon- 
ials cau be given of the superior qualities of this ex- 
cellent Cough Kemvdy, Fur sail* by all Druggists. 
Portland, Oct. 27.1863. CmodAweow 
Winter Opemimo of Pari* Millinery, at 
Mrs. Colby's, No. 123 Middle Street.—Mrs.C. 
has just received the newest styles iu Pari* Bonnets, 
which she will open oh Thursday, Dec. 3d, 1888, at 
her Show Rooms, 123 Middle street, up-stairs. 
decl-tf 
Dr.J. Clawbon Kelley's Medical Office) 
and Laboratory, 
So. t>2 flferrker Street, Setc York City. ) 
To the Editor of the Pot tlaad Press. 
Dear Sir I see it stated, and have heard that 
it is currently reported, that there are some certain 
persons in the Kasteru States who are laboring to 
makt* it appear that they possess the original Re- 
ceipts ot DR. .1. CLA WSON RKI.I.KY Founder of 
the Analytical System of Medicine, and that they 
are compounding Medicines from those same origi- 
nal Receipts. Now. there caunot be two ori/inals 
of the same thing, any more tliau there can be two 
originals of the same man This, therefore, is to 
give notice to Dr. J. Clawsou Kelley’s patients iu 
the Kastern States, nud also to all others who feel 
interested iu the emiuent system which, through a 
life of application to scieucc. he has so skillfully 
elaborated for the benefit of the suffering sick, that 
the Origiual Receipts of Dr. J. Clawson Kelley are 
now, as they have long been, locked up iu his iron 
safe, iu his medical omc**, No. 62 Bleecker street, 
New York city, where thev are likely to remaiu; that all his valuable medicines arc being daily com- 
pounded from these same original Receipts, by skill- 
ful and scientific assistant*, aud that no oue i« au- 
thorized to advertise Medicines of the Analytical Practice any where in the United States, purporting 
to be compounded from the Origiual Receipts of Dr 
J. Clawsou Kelley,*xoepMugthose into whose hands I the same Origiual Receipts havo been lawfully plac- ed. Observe, that every bottle and package*or Dr. 
J. Clawson Kelley’s Genuine M»*die nes is manufac- 
tured at No. 62 Bloeckerstreet.New York (City), and 
no where else; and that no others, come from what 
source they may, are genuine. The Chemical Works 
iu New York are now running to their utmost ca- 
pacity to supply th« demand for these invaluable remedies. \\ write this lor the sole benefit of the 
sick, to warn them against false lights iu science,and 
to guard them against the effects ol cheap and dele- terious stuff. 
f*. B. GOWKLL, 122 Middle street. Portland, r 
tny only authorized agent in that city to prescribe 
Dr. J. Clawson Kelley’s Komctfie*. aud is well qual- 
ified to illustrate the nature and character of all 
chronic diseases, aud to prescribe the proper reme- 
dies. J. A. FltARi A.S, (fan-in-tair. 
buecessor to Dr. J. Clawsou Kelley.) 
Orrrc k aud Labouatort, No. 52 Bleecker street, 
New \ork(City). To whom any letters with regard 
to the Medicines, or upon any subject connected 
with the busiuess and interest of Dr. J. Clawson 
Kelley’s Medical Office, may be addressed. 
dee3 eodfcwtf 
GREAT I) IS C O V E K T. — A n ad hesiv epreparatioa that will STICK 
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient 
j strong without stitching; 
That will effectually uit-ud Furniture, Crockery 
Toys,aud all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot aud Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists. 
And Families, 
willflud it ixvalitablb! It willeffcctuallyitopth 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It ft 
HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Uiltox Brother.*, Proprietors, Providence, B. I. 
Supplied in packages from 2 oz. to 100 lb$., by 
C11AS. UICHAKDSOK A CO., 
fll Broad Street, Boston, 
8ole Agents for New England. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland. 
feblTdly 
Cate Elizabeth, July 1, 1803. 
Sir:-During my connection with the State Re- 
form School, as a teacher. L. F. Atwood’s Bitters 
were introduced there and used with marked success, 
particularly in Bilious affection*. 
l ours, Ac., A P. HILLMAN. 
IIabover. Me., Oct. 1,1801. 
Dear Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood's Bitters 
lor some 10 or 16 rears. 1 have tried a great number 
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These 
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved 
me of thi* distressing complaint. My neighbors 
have also been great! v benefit ted by the use of them. 
JOEL HOW. 
tF'fffKUWqf Counterfeits and base imitations, 
some of which aer signed '‘M." instead qf L. F. 
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and 
as a safeguard against imposition bears an EXTRA Labkl.Countersigned II. It. HA )*, Druggist, Port- 
land, He., sole General Agent. 
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- 
ally. jylS OmcodAw 4 
BROWN'S A xkolictedCorea, Cold, As Ik 
dduvoui 11 R,TAT*D OR 8ore Throat, if allowed Mi! Hill A L to progress, results in serious Pulmon- 
ff>ftPUFv ary »ronchI«l and Asthmatic Disease*. lu'JIHL? oftentimes incurable. Hkowm'i Beox- 
rou chial Troches reach directly the af- 
fected parts, aud givo almost iinmedi- 
VVlbHS ate relief. For Bronchitis, Asthma, ('a- 
tarrh, aud Consumptire ('ought, the A Troches are useful. Public Speeders 
COLICS &in0er* should hare the Troches to 
clear and strengthen the Voice. Milt- 
targ ((fleers and Soldiers who overtax the voice aud 
are exposed to sudden changes, should use them.— 
Obtain only the genuine. "Brown's Bronchial 
Troches” having proved their efficacy by a test of 
many retil. are highly recommended and prescrib- 
ed by Phyaiciau* and Surgeons in the Army, and 
have received testimonials from many emiuent men. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in 
the United State* and most foreign countries, at 24 
ceuts per box. dec4 dim 
a deautinjlcomplexion, tree from Tan, Fim- ! 
pies and Freckles, mav easih b procured bv using 
the -BALM OF A TUOUSANI) FLOfFKRS." For ! 
ahaviug it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a a tine lather. It is composed of palm-oil. boner aud 
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own 
iugrcdieuts, and when nsed for washing, night and 
morning, renders the skin soft and white, and free 
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by II. II. 
U AY, Agent for Maine, aud all druggists. 
uovJK acodAoewSos 
CURE FOR CATARRH.-Dr. Wadsworth* 
DR f U/* is a certain remedy for this loathsome 1 
disease There is no mistake about this. The Dry 
Up ha* cured thousands of cases ol Catarrh, aud the sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word 
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor, 
II. II. Ill' RUING TON, Providence, R. I. Also by 
II. II. HAY. Druggist, Agent for Portland, 
octiil eodAwdm 
___________ 
tyCon.-umption aud Catarrh, and all diseases ol i 
the Throat and Luugs, succee*fully treated by Inha- 
lation. By C. Mouse, M. D., 
aulS’02 eod Corner Smith aud Congress Sts. 
MARRIED. 
In this city. Dec. 13, by Rev. Wm. 11. Ilayden. C. J 
McConnell, V. S. N., of Morrisville, Penn.’ aud Mis* 
Louisa 15.. daughter of Capt. A. M. Small, of Port- 
land. 
In Bath, Dec. 10, by Her. L. Horsey, Geo. II. Plum- 
mer, of Portland, and Mi.-* Abbie W. Coombs, of 
Hat h. 
Ju Brunswick. Temple II. Suow, of Portlaml, aud 
Miss Kllen A. Mariner, of B. 
In Biddcford, Nov. 25. by Rev. J. Stevens. James II. Boyce, of Portland, aud Mi*s Ellen N. Davis, of 
Biddcford. 
DIED. 
lu Waldoboro, Dcc.lt. Mr. Charles Weaver, aged 
96 years, tho oldest person in town ; 4tb, Mr. John Fellow -, aged 86 years. 
In Hancock, Nov. 39, Capt. Lcmm-l Crabtree, aged 
81 years P months. 
Iu Waldoboro, Nov. 35, Suaeu Jaue. daughter of 
h*tc and Lydia E. Reed, aged 7 years 7 mouths. 
T-' .. J! .i. t'UJ C '■ !■ 
PA>Si:\CKRS, 
In steamer Damascus, from Liverpool—Capts Danl j Andrews..I H Crook*, and Hinkic, Ja.* Denton aud 
wife. Mr Webb, Mrs U Mores, John McPherson, Mr 
Robinson, wife aud daughter, aud 125 iu steerage. 
IMPORTS- 
Liverpool. $tcam>hip Damascus —15 bdls bags, II A A Allan; 2 cases mchds, Ravage A Lyman; 2 
cases do Robiuson A Co; 2 ca#e* do J A U Cauley; | 
1 trunk. BAA E.\ Co; 8 cases mchde. do; 23 case* : 
do, Tbos Paddock; 5 cases do, J E Priudlo; 2 eases 
books,do; 1 ca*o effects,do; 690 pkg*. Peters A Chase; 
05 cases steel, J B Faff; 2 bales tuehds, Thoa May; 
3 cases hats, do, and goods for Canada, Boston and 
New York. 
Ht George NB. 8ch Adonia-2500 box shook*, N J 
Miller; 10 ale bbl», J Kradlty. 
0 ■mMsmMmmmmwwMMMMs 
EXPORTS. 
Per steamer Hibernian, for U or pool-*61,600 lb# 
«ut meats. 54,700 lbs lard. »30,70) lbs butter. 368. SCO lbs 
cheese. 1372 bbls flour, 040 bbls ashe*. 9 bbla be&f, 308 
bbls apple*. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
erSAMKK FROM FOR AA ILF 
1 <-lty ol Cork.Liverpool.. New York. Nov 28 
I Canada.Liverpool-Boston.Nov 28 
Saxouin Southampton.New York Nov 17 
Columbia.Cal way.New York .Nov 24 
•Lcia Liverpool. New York. .Dec 1 
Ha turnout a Southnuiptou New York Dec I Cltv Washington. Liverpool.New York. Dec 2 No\a Scotian. Livcnmol Portland Die 3 
An-tralnsiaii. Llv. rp, »i ..New Y ork. Dec > 
rui:< ..Daluay Boston... I»« .• A hdiijbmg .Liverpool New York. Dec 9 
aIT* Liverpool. Portland.. Dec Id *SUI Liverpool.Boston.Dec 12 
*£,*rniai|i:i .Sonthainpton.New York_Deo 16 Bobunlflii. Liverpool.Portland.Dec 17 
*. ,.,:'a ••Liverpool.New Y ork. .Dec 19 
I AtJiC.t .Liverpool— Boston .Dec*26 
j Baran* Southampton New York. Dec29 
i A*f*X\ Now VorL A.|,iuw»ll.... I>ecl3 Columbia....New Y ork. .< .xlway itec 1 > *»*■* *«w j>rjt..uv»nwj..;;;;Uw M Eagle.Now York Havana [wm Illinois.New Y ork Aspinwall. Doc "3 Yazoo.New York .New Orleans'. in* m 
Virginia.New Y ork Liverpool Dec 18 baniiAUi. .Portland. .Liverpool ..Dec 19 
Bremen.New York Bremen. Dec ]» 
Saiadin.New York Port au Prince Dec 21 
Cauada.Boston.Liverpool.. Dec £i 
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 19 
Hecla.New Y’ork Liverpool.Dec 23 
Haiimwuiia.New Y ork.. 11 am berg.Dec 28 
City of Washing' n. New York.. Liverpool.Dec W 
Hibernia. ..Boston.(ialway. Dec 29 
Australasian .New York. Liverpool.Dec 30 
Asia. Boston Liverpool.Jail 6 
t.ermania New Y'ork.. Hamburg.Jan 9 
Chinn.New York .Livripoo!.Jan 13 
Bavaria.New York Hamburg.Jan 23 
M I XI ATI R E ALMANAC. 
Monday,.December 14, 
Son rise*.7.21 I High water.(p m).... 1.40 
8«n sets.4.28 | Length of days.9.07 
Thermometer.3 o'clock A. M 48 deg. 
M ARIISTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday.December 19. 
ARRIVED 
.^ch Adonia. (Ur) Cochran. St George NB. 
Sch Commodore, Clark, Ellsworth. 
Sch Jas Tower#, Vea/.ie, Freeport. 
Sch Arabiue, Gasper. Ellsworth for New York. 
•Sch Victory. Stover, Uluehill for Bostou. 
Sch Oriole. Ituuker, Cranberry Isle* for Boston. 
Sch Wave. Roberts, Rockland lor Portsmouth. 
Sch J T Johnson, Proctor, Machine lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Ballantuie, Liverpool— 
H k A Allan. 
Brig Douglass, (Br) Fitzgerald, Hillsboro XB — 
master. 
Sch S A Appleton, Salisbury, New York—J II 
Hamblin. 
Sch Julia Newell,Trott, New York-Orlando Nick- 
erson. 
SAILED—3.9) I* M—steamer Hibernian. 
.December 13. 
ARRIVED. 
.steamship Damascus, (Br) Brown, Liverpool. Sch Good Hope, Oliver, I’hipsbn rg 
DISASTERS. 
Ship Ocean Pearl, of Portland, before reported de- 
stroyed by lire, was burnt in the Bay ol Callao ou the 3d of Nov. Nothwithstanding all possible a*sit- 
ance was given, the ship burned to the water’s edge. It was supposed the vessel was set ou tire. 
Amsterdam. Nov 2n. The Dutch bark Jolla Claire, hence lor Batavia, was abandoned iu a disabled state 
alter being iu coutact with the Am ship J Rhynas. Irons Callao for Antwerp. The crew and passengers 
were taken off by the J U and landed at Rio Janeiro. 
1 he John Rhynas was much damaged. 
domestic ports. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 10;h, bark Daniel Webster. 
Gould. Boston. 
Cld 10th, brigs DO Costner. Hastiugs. New Or- leans: brig Wrn Nickels. Frict».Jer»ey City; sch Gen Marion, Puriugton, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 10th, brigs Matilda, An- 
dcrsoii. West Indies; A Hopkins. Leerhoff, So West 
Pass. 
Cld 10th. bark A C Norton, Price, Port Koval SC; 
brig A Hopkins, Leerhoff, 8W Pass; sch Chronome- 
ter. Gilchrist. Boston 
NEW YORK—Ar lOtli. schs Amy Wooster,Colsou, 
Calais; Statesman, Clark, aud Crusoe. Foster, from 
Mac bias. 
Ar 11th, ship Belle Wood,Spencer, Liverpool; Pat- rick Henry, Kobiurou. London. 
Cld 11th. schs Mary Bentley, Clark, Port Koval; 
Jos Marsh. Levd?. Fortress Monroe. 
I By tel.l Ar 13th, ship Constantine, fin Liverpool; bark D C Ycaton, Pole, Gaadaloupe. (captain and 
1st officer »ick.) 
NEWPORT—Ar lOUt, Grape Shot Snow, Provi- 
dence for Portland. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid Ilth.schs Col Lester. Fer- 
ry. Now York. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 10th. brig J Mcaus, Wells, 
Philadelphia for Boston: schs Henry Perkins, Davis, 
do lor do: F Warren. Coombs. New York lor do; 
I Watchman, Ober. Philadelphia lor Ly an. BOSTON—Ar 11th. ship Mertimsc. Woods. Liver- 
pool, (with loss ol sails. Ac); schs Nictous. Cottrell. 
St George NB; Imogen. Berry. Lamport; Krmlus- 
keag. Mitchell. Machiaa; Texas. Ross. Portland. 
Cld 11th, schs Nanev Mills. Smith, New Orleans; If K Bishop, Amezeen. Portsmouth. 
Ar 12th, bark Emblem, Nickerson. New Orleans; 
brig Kurus. Parsons, Calais fbr New York; schs Em- 
ma Oakes. Johnson. Yarmouth NS. 
Cld Pith, bark George A Mary. Bates, Surinam; brig Wm A Dresser. Hatch. Washington: sch' W A Freeman, Freeman, Baltimore: Light Boat. Clark, 
Frankfort; N C Harris Leighton. Joucsport: Mes- 
senger. Snow. Hath: Solon. Uoardiaan. Camden. 
ELLS WORTH—Cld 7th, schs Catharine Jane, Far- 
rell, Portland; 9th. Tugwassa, Patten, do. 
BEL1 AST—Sid 7th. sch Geo Washington, Pendle- 
ton, Portland. 
HATH—Cld 11th. 'hip* Clara Ann, Carter for UM\ana; Italia, Patten, New Origan*. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arat KurrachceOct 23. Moonlight, French, from ! Boston. 
Ar at Smyrna Nor H. St Andrew, Harrington, fin I 
Boston. 
Sailed from Falmouth, Eng, 23d ult, bark Martha j 
Wensell, Sears, for Havre. 
Put into Portsmouth, Eng. 22d ult. ship Orinico. Ellerkin. London for Boston, with los- of head of > 
foremast. 
Off the Wight 23d ult. ship Golden Citv, Moore, 
London for New Zealand. 
At Pauaiua Nov 27. ships Metnnon, Freeman, from 
New York. ar21st, ding; Saginaw, Bouttlle. df*g 
Ar at Aspiuwall Nov It, bark Scotland. Koflin?, ■ 
Philadelphia. 
Arat Havana 4th iust. brigs Sarah Alice. Knight, 
from Boston; S W Merrick, Norden. Philadelphia. 
Sid 3d. brigs Jas C Cole, O'Leary, for New York; 
8 P Brown. Hammond, fordo. 
Cld fid. bark Ada Carter. Kenney. Sagtia: 3d. brig Florence. Winslow, Philadelphia: *th, bark Evelyn. 
(Br) Patterson. Kcraedios and New York; brig 0 W 
Ring. IInutley. do. 
At do oth Inst, barks Merriiaac. Hoyt: StJago, 
White; Jane A Bishop, (Br) Dowuev; f Cushing, 
Ames, and Chas Ed win. Tibbetts, une: brigs Ella ! 
Heed, (Br) Jannau, for New York; J k H Crowley, i Drisko. for Boston; Walter Howes, Pierce: J D Liu- 
cola, Webber, and Clara 1) Bobbins, Matthews, nnc; j sch Talisman, Connor, New Orleans. 
Ar at Cardcua* 20th ult, brig Isoia, Wyman, from 
Searsport. 
Ar at Matanzas 2*»th ult, brig Emma Ives,(Br) i 
Watts. Portland. 
Cld 30th, brig Stella, Gooding. Portland. 
SPOKEN 
July &), lat 14 S, Ion 35 W, ship Marion, from New I 
York for Sinpapore. 
ARE OOM1XQ. 
AT DEERINO HALL, 
Pokillvrlf, for Two Ni|lnt Only ! 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY,Dec. ISA 19, 
Morris’ 31instrels, 
BRASS BAA’D, and 
Burlesque Old Folk* Concert Troupe, 
From their Opera IIou«e. Boston. 
THE AUTOCRATS OF MtSSTRELSY ! 
Everything new, nothing old or worn cut. New J Faces, u*mv Features, and new Attraction.-. 
Seventeen Established Artists ! 
The Mi nager * hate secured the services of Lnv. 
Sixxoxs, the celebrated Ethiopiau Comedian, Wit. 
and Banio 8oloUt, from 414 Broadway, pronounced 
by the New York public to be the greatest imperson- 
ator of Ethiopiau Exccntricitieaever introduced to 
the Americau Stage. 
Also, the wonder of the world. Mr. Gao. F. Doli 
the di>Uugui5hed Muscial genius.and his wonderful I 
CRI »TALEXIA, 
The first and only instrument of the kind ever cx- | hitited. 
Be sur© aud rend the new programme. 
Doors open at ti«\ Concert to commence at 7J o’* j clock. Card* ot Admission. 25 cents. 
Eighteen magnificent picture-* of the member* of 
this Troupe, taken by EARLSMEATOS of yu* bee. 
Photographer to the Loyal Family, Loudon, will h« 
on exhibition in front of the Hall during the week. 
C. A MOL Lib. Manager. 
W. A. ABBOTT, Business Director and Agent, 
dccll dlw 
Insolvency Notice. 
UTE, lh» undersigned, haviug been appointed by 
vf the rrohkt© Court for the ( ouutv ot Cumber- 
land, to receive and examine the claims ot the cred- 
itors of the estate of Sarah Lovell,late of Yarmouth, 
deceased, whose estate has been represented inaol- j 
rent, herebr give notice that six months front the 
17th day of November last are allowed to said ©red* 
itors to exhibit and prove their claim-; and that we 
will atteud to the dutv assigned u.« at th* edlce ef B. 
Freeman, in Yarmouth, on th» last Satuidar of Feb- 1 
ruarv and March next.at 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
JOHN NO\ ES. 
ALBION 8EABVKY. 
Yarmouth, Dec. 12th. 1*53- 2^ mow- 
Portland JlauuflRctnrliis; Co. 
dl tXAI. dhMeii'l 
of th, aaaet.of (be Portland 
Mauuf.cturluir Co will be paid (o (he (itoel(. 
decs »t (be Mechanic.' Rank, on aud after (no 
Wtbluet. l>ir order of tl* Wrceiorj 
Rl FI 8 V. WOOfl. Trevurer 
Portland. Dec. t*$» id Ini J 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
| *'• S. Ifarshnl’s «»it, 
L'PITRD STATU f)f AmthL'A 1 
District nT Maini^V } 
IpttViet'of lllfoe Co,lrt- within and for* the 
I Vendue, to the Mloi". 
wlihTCd’w"‘!iT^tw;'“£•'Um' “od pl*ce Thiutv-sine Balks ok tu,;; <-A»K, or OLD Iuoy, Two (•*»“, *; v\o. K,9h“ KkHASiM fiumu>Gm: *'4BMT 
At the Cpotom House RrtLt>iv,i,»« ,.rrr. oh II '■Iti^laii.ihr thirtieth /«, ! r.ml,nt 10,,'cKt .1. ,V. **c”r’ 
The same h«> in; been decreed forfeit to the United 
I '* I'ourt for .aid IMslrlct.andor. 
! iasTolaw*** **’*Ud thc Tfoceodr diapoaedod accord. 
esSfe?.* ILUH* 'our^nth ,1.» of l*. 
declt dlM# D''P"t)' Mlr’h*IDi*‘ ofMainr 
IVAINE CENTRAL KAILKOAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
JEIS Trauie leave Portland, Grand Truk >"1f0r Lcwi'lol> ,nd A u barn, at 
H0frrr*i?Kv!,,d ;n,i™«“»‘c*«»tioa.at 1.1* „ i.rL’It SING—leave Lewiston at f JO A. a .-A Arrive in Portland at 8. £8 a. a. Leave Bsuor u t'h20.* .* ““'I *rrWe ,u 1‘ovtland all 00 ^l*.*B,tk 
Bostoncoun*et ** Portland with tralae for 
I* rcight train Invea Portland at 9 a m mil M turninebdu. iul-ortl.ndat lF. M 9 * "* 
con“cc* with train* at principal itatioa* uVlY Wrul“'t ol ,h« '“wn* North ud Set of this 
'Vatervme.S .her, U& " *»"*• 
BOARD. 
P'wire's*‘Vi FSP*!8 ,for fcntlemen and their oxrffSd sxsp 
LIST or LETTERS 
~~ 
RMV.VdlHfor"'* 1,0rU»“d Vmt 
iffstsst war- c*im **. *-o-r 
ch^re o."„",,,“^^'''‘r,,Md ,re ,nh^' ,0 •» «trs 
LADIES’ LIST. 
Atkinson Carrie Kimball M a Kate 
AdarnTpanUne V "" L«* 
Bryant AdelaideC LesriaEllaC 
Ardierar. ubbey Georgia Bnrke Addle II mra Ubbey lllnun mrt Cane F Benson Amanda Locke M Ellen ^ E 
5r“wn..y1,h* mr'' Murphy Catherine A Bigg* blisa McNally Elizabeth mr* Buxton I S Maxwell Elmira L Brown Jeuute L Morse Frank no “***»*. J E mrs Milllken Freda Bliss J^m A mr. McDonald Uannak L Br.dbury Lydia A mrs Merrill Joseph T mr. Burn. Martha mr. Mills Martha A mrs Hucknell Martha I. rars Martin Mary A Bunker Sylvira mrs McClincby Sarah * b “7 Morse Wintam K mrt Cbadburn Abby Nichols Ella 
t- 
Norcross James I mrs Cobb Ellen, Cape L Norton Martha mrt Cobb Emily S Newton Susan E mrs Caldwell Frank E mrt U’Mally Biddy Crabbe Georgia A i> Neal Citsey K- J Costello Honors O’Brien JaneF mra Chnreh I.shells mrs O’Donnell Mary Ana mra Cassidy James mrs. fbr Fennell Angelin 
mrs Robert I ullerteu Fierce C Augusta Clancy James mr. Phtanev Ellen 
Corey Mary Jane l’ereiral Mary mrt Citrle Mary mrs Phinnev Sarah 
Camming. Martha mr. Plummer L B mrs 
Chute Margaret Robbins Jane 
Cobb SP mrs Robinson Mary Chase Sarah P mrs Raigan Z I»y*rt ’aniline J mrs,CapeEStiles Almira H 
Deoring Emily K Stewart Agms I leering Emily Scott Fannie M 
lleenng Lydia P mrs Sanborn Helen M 
Dyer Harriet A. roll Small Henrietta F 
Eaton Harriet mrs Smith Hannah J 
Emery L » mra Sylvester Louisa A,CaneE Emmons Lucy V.. York MSellar Mary A mrs Parrel Ann Sweet.-er Mooes L mr. f rates Almira Skillin Margaret mr. Flanagan Annie F. Sisk Margaret ferreu Lvdia Sirsthe Margaret 
» razier Mercy A Smith Msriah 
Feuley Mary E Small Margaret E mra- 3 fowler Mary F-J Skillings Nancy K mrs 
Griuuell Alice Turner Eliza C—1 
Griffin E A mrs Tryan Fanny S 
Guilford Hattie Taylor Harriet mrt.CaneE Gilman Kliobie Trail Mary A—g Gordon Su.an G Trefethen Mary E 
Greely Sarah P Varney A E mrs—C 
Hall Nellie Wilmot Aaa B mra 
Hale Ett Wescott Charity M mrt 
Higgi ns Emily Whittier Ellen S 
Higgins Ellen tuts Whitney Ellen 
Harris Fannie G White E M mrt 
ilaskUl Henrietta Wood Lydia A art 
U*yj« «r» l« hat ham st) Ws'son mrt. for mrs Joha Uaskill Mary o mrs McDoiinail 
King Catherine mis Wells Mirinda K 
Kimball E A Woodman Susan mrs 
King or Ring mrs. Port- York Ktchcl mrs 
land street 
GENTLEMEN S LIST. 
Ames George (i Locke FroJ A 
Adams John i> rape eo A Lyons John, for Wm Me- l'lth Me Intyre 
Bnrre I A N Lewis W M 
Brown Alvah Libby Wm Barriean Autoint l.aac William 
Bait let t A Mitel ell Aaeel F 
Bickmore C'lias Major McKinney Anson 
Ball C’bas H Morrill Bcnj, for Sarah 
Beckman Edward McMahan Barnard Baker E L Mitchell Charles L Barker Fredrick F. Moulton Charles 1 
Blanchard Harvey A Moulton Charles 
Bliss John Mitchell Daniel 
Buekner Ja; II McKrnueyKH 
Bass J 1* M) rick Ejwaid C 
Bab bid ae James (, dpt Me Krone; F W 
Briggs John A Mudgett Joseph 
Brow u Uobcrt McUllan J H 
Burchill Richard—2 McCarthy J U, Warm Berry Thomas capt market 
dark Alamander Morrison James 
Clark Charles McCormick John 
Crockett Daniel-2 McCarty Jeremiah 
Carr Edward Merrill ’* Bovntou 
Clark Frederick Meehan Michael 
Cummings II r Martlou Philip 
Cook James ( kcXanui Patrick 
Cook John McLavluy Bober-.,for Das- 
Connelly Michael Iel I.owrey 
Candace Oliver W—2 Maskill Robert 
Cary S MoDoi aid Roderick 
Clark Wm D Mltlikea 8 M 
Carter Wni, for I.iisie Maloney Simeon 
Carter McIntiraTrue 
Dorstrotn Charle* Morrill Walter H 
Dame C Rev Mortoa Willlam.for Calk- 
Dunn Harry arise ileehan 
Drinkwatcr liomer—2 Naylor Alfred 
Davis John A Nason F. P 
Dyer Joseph M, for capt Noble William 11 
Wm Carney Osgood J A 
DouahaaJobn Paine A C 
Dean John W Palm-r Andrews 
Demmon* William H Preble Geo F 
Evans Elcarer Re; Plummer Henry A 
Foss Chas A Pillsbury JothuaW.QkneF 
Files E Packard J N 1 
Foster Fre 1 Pratt Juaiab X 
Fryo Ja.ob Paalin Lambert mins 
Flannagun James, co D, Camp Berry 
17th Me Porter K Col 
Fisher Xehcmiah, for Ida Phcnix Richard 
Cushing Pemror Seth A 
Grant Charles li Prince William L 
Giant Hiram Kamond K 8 
Grover James RnsseJl I. F 
Greaves John, for Patrick Kind O B 
Unnsbcnati Rose Richard 
Gray John, masou Robinson Robert 
(jiff Russell Ross Saltire 
Gove R It Short Charles J 
Gardner Wm J. for SusanSmall Everett H 
A Gardner, Peaks 1s Sylvester E J 
Gilmore Wm Saliabarv Eraattu—2 
ilaskcll E C Shaw George R 
Hayes Frank A Scott George. Hog Iklaod 
Hipson Frank Steen George 
Ham Franklin Houle Isaac S 
IligglusGCG Swett Isaac 
Haskell UB Sawyer JW 
Hoyt Hettrr X W Sidell John A 
Harding U M Scott Jebn 
Ilaskcll James,Westbrook!- teli John F 
Hall John Sherman Mathias 
Herbert John simonds Richard 
Ilollowood John S‘e?heusoa S L 
Hill John A Svfces Silas P 
Uegerty John C 1 hacber Geo W 
Harrington J K Thomas Merrill 
Hume Mansou capt Thurston R 
Higgins Richard H VauUnskerk 8 
Hawes Robert, Railway Whitcomb Calvin 
Co < iSee Walker Dextar M 
llill Samuel L Wentworth Daaiel 
Johnson G II Woodbnrv Daniel W 
Jackson John R Whitney Edward k 
Jordan Charles Wescotte Henry W 
Johnson Cha* W Webber Henrv L 
Kiugsburv Abu- r E Waterhouse 4' w, for Aa- 
Knight Moses Y nto K *»'.forii 
Keuetlck Michn-1 Walter-4 A 
Kvne Patrick Wrmwerth Josiah 
King Ralph B WiUoa 8 W 
Kimball Willard Wilde 8 G.eiril eagiaeer f-owe!l Arthur Waterhouse SamneT 
Lyford I• T Rev Williams T H 
Libby Edmund Walker William H 
Lincoln Jr John W, Lit- Young 3d llama H capt 
lie Chcbcagee Young DaairlJ 
SHIP LETTER*. 
Liudscy Nathann I D, brif Alfarata 
Rhodes T. ••hip Asia 
Creaton Peter capt. barqac lUracota 
Hirringtou Alexander, care capt Wofeluoith. ship Iloadicia 
Woodworth Wm II ‘-apt, ship Boadicia—2 
Day Stinson *ch < ristfna 
Clough George*. sch Delta out 
Hopkinj. William B. sell Dariiing Wave 
DeiK'iMore Lev* capt. brigantine Eureka 
Johu, care rapt Densmore, brig Eureka 
ram- ran Jame* L.“ 41 44 •« 
Webb Charles, barquo Klton 
Erans Seth, barque Charlotte Garrison, capt Darias 
ramel France*, on board " Harrison, of Cardiff 
W> man GeoT capt. brig E G Knights 
Caivy Arthur C. sch K C Knight tUdafe William capt. brig Lilly—2 
Kidd E cant, barque Miner*a' 
Green cant, supply vessel Frank Pierce 
Wooster Robert C, L' S sch 
Dyer Georg* W. «u board Amos M Roberta, eapt Doak 
Dyer Jame.« S, ** eept Doak Krllar Aui'ji, *• sch Sarah Ann 
Grover Jfcapt. •• 
Coov. Jatucq ship Salem, capt Chapmaa 
Potter Jsmeji. *4 '* —18 
Klxon Albert. 44 *' '* " 
MoCorrkon Amos, brif Virginia 
Robooo .lohu G. care capt Cobh, ship Wiiard King 
Rzette Kd ward, care capt Chae Dixon, sch William 
N«wi\'njb Edward F. <tl Dashing Ware 
A' T. DOLE. Postmaster, 
MATTERS ABOl>T TOWN. 
Arrival ot Steamer. 
British steamship Damascus, Brown Muster, 
from Liverpool Nov. iWtU, arrived at this poit 
yesterday morning, at 2 o'clock, wills full car- 
go, mostly on Canadian account. News antic- 
ipated. The passengers and mails were for- 
warded last evening, at C o'clock, by special 
train. She brings 11 cabin and 125 steerage 
passengers. We are indebted to Pursue Mc- 
Donald for tiles of English papers. 
Suprcur Judicial Couit. 
CRIMINAL TERM— BARROWS, J., rRENIDINO. 
Saturday—In the ease of State vs. Carter 
and Chute, for an assault with intent to maim > 
the Jury brought in a verdict of guilty. 
State vs. Samuel J. Hazeltine for an affray. 
The jury returned a verdict of not guilty. 
Butler. Vinton A Dennett. 
Municipal Court—Dec. IS. 
Thomas O’Neal, for the larceny of a trunk 
in the possession of Herbert ft. Sargent, was 
seutenced to the County Jail for sixty days. 
A Messexcer hiom Major Generals 
Grant axd Scofield.—We are happy to 
inform our readers that oue of the gentlemen 
sent North by Ma,i. Gens. Grant and Scofield, 
in behalf of the 50,000 frcedmen on the hanks 
of the Mississippi, is to visit our city. These 
gentlemen, Rev. Chaplain Fiske aud Itev. 
Chaplain Fisher, hare addressed immense 
audiences in Philadelphia, New York aud 
Boston, and have awakeued a deep and general 
interest. By circulars in our hands wc notice 
the names of gentlemen who have issued 
appeals which fully endorse these gentlemen 
and their humane object. Wc notice, as head- 
ing these committees, such names as Bishop 
Janes, Dr. Tyng, Dr. Bellows, Dr. Storr«, Dr. 
Thompson, Francis G. Shaw and Walter 
Griffith, of New York, and Amos Lawrence, 
Charles G. Loriug, Samuel G. Ward, Thomas 
Russell and I. H. Stephenson, of Boston. 
Mr. Fisher will address a general meeting 
of the citizens of Portland, in New City Hall, 
ou Thursday ereniug next. He will he sure 
of a full house here. 
The Acacia.—Tbe leak in the steamer 
Acacia was found to have been produced by 
•otne person on board unscrewing a valve aliout 
eight inches in diameter, which let the water 
through a hole of that size. It was probably 
done by some of the fireman with the hope 
that when she was brought up to the wharf 
they could make their escape. Of the twenty- 
five persous who attempted to escape all but 
three were captured by the vigilance of our 
police officers. 
Commander Childs wishes us to lender his 
thanks in behalf of the Navy Department, to 
the Collector of the Port, Mayor, and Fire 
Department of this city for the prompt assit- 
auce and numerous farms. 
Masonic.—At the annual communication 
of Greenllef Royal Arch Chapter, held at Ma- 
sonic Hall, the iollowiug named companions 
were unanimously elected, and instituted into 
their respective offices by M. E. Companions 
J. H. Drummond and Freemau Bradford: Mar- 
quis F. King, High Priest; Wm. Atwood, 
King; James Freeman, Scribe; Edmond Plilu- 
ney, Trea.; Moses Dodge, See.; Freeman 
Bradford, Chap.; J. H. Drummond, C. II.; 
Rufns Stanley, P. S.; Gordon It. Garden, It. 
A. C.; Ebcu AVentwortb, M. 3d A'.; II. P. 
Deane, M. 2d \r.; Albion Keith, M 1st Ar.; 
Warren Phillips, Sentiuci. 
A Caud ok Acknowledgment.—The 
committee of ladies connected iu the manage- 
ment of the late Promenade Concert given lor 
tbe beuefitof the Association for Aged, Indi- 
gent Women, •ffer their grateful acknowi- 
edgmeuts to the citizens who so generously 
patronized the cntertainmeul; to all those 
persons who contributed so liberally by sub- 
scription to the funds of the Institution, ami 
especially to those gentlemen who by personal 
effort aided them so materially iu the arrange- 
ments ol tlie occasiou. The amount received 
as nett result was *840 00. 
U. S. Samtakv Commission.— Minted 
thU day, at Smith’s wharf, three hundred bar- 
rels of potatoes and apples to complete, the 
cargo of the brig AA’iliiam dc Mary, now load- 
ing with the people’s gifts for our soldiers 
South. The people iu the couutry have re- 
spoeded generously to this call, on short no- 
tice ; and now the loyal and liberal people of j 
Portland are appealed to, to make up the do- ! 
flclency. AVm. H. Hadley, 
Special Agt. U. S. San. Com. 
December 14,1803. 
excuse IX). Assemblies.—The I 
assembly ol the Ocean Kugiqe Co., at Mechan- 
ics' Hall, on Thursday evening, was a brilliant 
allhlr. The floor was occupied by grace and 
beauty and the gallery by a crowd of specta- 
tors. The next assembly will be on Thursday 
evening next. Chandler’s Band furnishes the 
music. 
The Chesapeake.—A dispatch was re- 
ceived in this city yesterday, stating that the 
Mheseape&ke left Sbelbourne, X. S., Saturday 
morning, with crew increased and 20 caldrons 
of coal, supposed to be in track of coal ves- 
sels. A steamer was seen in Maltone Bay, near 
Chester, Saturday afternoon, running about 
the islands. 
is J Col. Hite, ol Kentucky, who lectured 
on the war at the New City Hall, ou Friday 
evening, will speak at the same place this 
evening, on the subject of Tcinperauce, at 
hall-past seven o’clock. Those who heard the 
Colonel will be sure to be on band, and if 
others wish to get a scat they must go early. 
SyThe next lecture of the M. L. Associa- 
tion will tie on Wednesday evening, by Kev. 
Mr. Ridgeway, formerly pastor of the Chest- 
nut Street Methodist Church In this city. The 
numerous friends of Mr. R. will be pleased to 
see and hear him. 
The total value of foreign exports from 
this port for the week amounts to 101,346.0.-); 
included in which is a large quantity ot butter 
and cheese. We don’t know where these can 
be carried to bring higher prices tliau are de- 
manded for them here. 
jy We arc glad to learn tdat the Chief of 
Police has given orders to the department to 
question all persons found in the streets after 
11 o’clock at uight. This is as it should be iu 
these times when pirates and burglais are 
floating round in disguise. 
Morris Miustrels are coming and w ill 
give two concerts only, at Deering Hall, Fri- 
day and Saturday evening* of ihi* week. This 
popular troupe always draws lull houses. Sec 
advertisement. 
sy The Agawam, after receiving to,) tuns 
of coal at Rockland, put out at ■! o'clock ou 
Saturday, but returned again and was in the 
bay on Saturday evening. 
Xy“Thc steamship Hibernian, Capt. Bal- 
lantine, sailed from this port for Liverpool, ou 
Saturday afternoon. 
iy' The business of the Horse Railroad 
exceeds the most sanguine expectation of its 
most hopeful projectors. 
TO THIS 
Portland Daily Press. 
... 
SOl'TIIER.N’ ITEMS. 
The iiomhardmeat oj Charleston Lonyetreet 
Prepared for Hattie — Hrereti'* Ha id to 
Vonat Sterling. /»«/.—fhriiiy* of the Itehrl 
t 'ottyre** — * ha ryes I yalast •left Dari*. 
Foirri»:ss MoxiiOK, Doc. 12. 
The Richmond Enquirer of tile 10th and 
the 11th is received, from which the following 
is obtained: 
Charleston, bee. Uth.—This afternoon the 
enemy opened tire on the city and threw eight 
shells. Moultrie and James Island batteries 
returned the tire silencing ilie enemy. Five 
buildings were struck. No person was injured. 
Charleston, bee. loth.—The enemy shelled the city between 10 and 11 o’clock last night and 3 and 4 o'clock this moruing. Twenty shots were thrown. Our batteries opened 
heavily ujson the enemy during the shelling of the city. 
•Second dispatch—We have kept up a con- 
• taut die to-day, driving the enemy's working 
parties from Forts Gregg and Wagner. There 
was no tiring of any consequence to-day on 
Sumter and none ou the city. 
Bristol, Dec. 10.—Longstrcet's forces are 
drawn up in line of battle at Rutledge. His 
rear is skirmishing with the enemy, whose 
pursuit has not been vigorous since our forces 
left Morristown. Our cavalry were skirmish- 
ing all day Monday witli the advance of Wil- 
cox's forces on Clinch River. 
Capt. Everett’s raiding party has returned 
to Abington._ They attacked' the enemy at 
Mount Sterling, Ky., and routed them after a 
stubborn resistance. The court house and 
jail were burned. Everett captured a number 
of horses and $100,000 in greenbacks. The 
cucrny being heavily reinforced, Everett re- 
turned rapidly toward Pound Gap, closely 
pursued bv 1,800 cavalry, who are now at 
Gladville, Va. 
Richmond, Dec. 11.—Yesterday the Senate 
passed a bill prohibiting the employment of 
substitutes in the army. 
In the Rebel Cougress, ou the Bill, Mr. 
Foote, of Tennessee, said the President never 
visited the army without doing it Injury. Never has be visited any of our armies blit 
what it has been followed by disaster. He 
charged him with haviug almost ruined the 
country, and he would meet his champions 
anywhere to discuss it. He accused Commis- 
sioner N’orthup with haviug starved the 
enemy’s prisoners, and w ith stealthily placing 
the Confederate Government in the attitude 
charged by the enemy. From the 1st to the 2l>lh of November meat was furnished to the 
prisoners very irregularly. For 12 days the 
supply was inadequate, and for eight days 
they got none at all. He demanded the re- 
moval of N'orthup for the honor of the country. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Entertainment an Hoard the Reeetiun fleet — 
Rumored Southern Commlseloner* frith 
M'ropoeitton* of reaee-Honto Committer*. 
WAsmxoTON. Dec. 12. 
One of the most magnificent entertainments 
ever given in this country came off on board 
the Russian fleet this afternoon, the same hav- 
ing been tendered to both Houses of Congress 
by the Russian Minister. The principal vessel 
was decked with flowers. The central boqtiet 
in the cablu containing 300 different kinds. 
The Russian Minister, in behalf of his country, 
thanked Congress and the uatiou for the great 
hospitality and kindness extended towards the 
Rus-lans uow here, aud closed by giving a 
toast: "The perpetual pronjierity of the United 
States,” tile whole fleet, in the meantime, fir- 
ing a national salute. Speaker Colfax replied 
to the toast, alluding to the friendship lialt 
towards Russia because she had sent words ol' 
sympathy across the ocean to this disturbed 
laud. 
Washixotox, Dec. 13. 
The Chronicle of to-day publishes a rumor 
which, though it is unable to verify, believes 
it to be by no means improbable, to the eflect 
tiiat Alexander H. Stevens and five others had 
coinc down to Fortress Monroe under a flag of truce with proposals of peace, and that they 
asked to be received in their official capacity 
as Commissioners Iroin the Southern Confed- 
eracy, aud that their request was refused, hut 
they were informed that they would be listen- 
ed to only as private citizeus from the South- 
ern Slates. 
Inquiry was made this morning in a quarter where if such a fact existed It would probably 
be known, but nothing confirmatory of the ru- 
mor was elicited. If any commisssioncr or 
persons acliug by the authority of the rebel 
government made a visit to Fortress Monroe, it was upon another subject, namely, the ex- 
change of prisoners which, for certain reasons, 
is more probable than the rumor to which ref- 
erence is made. 
The Standing Committees of the House of 
Representatives have been appointed by Speak- 
er Colfax and will lie announced to-inorrow. 
Much difficulty, it Is said, attended their for- 
mation, as there is more than an ordinary 
amount of talent and ability among the mem- bers. 
Rejneut of the Rebel* to Rreeie* anf/ more 
IVorisiom for Federal FrUonert. 
RAt.riMoiiK, Dec. 13. 
The following dispatch was received this 
morning: 
Fortiif.ss Moxrok, Dee. 12. 
Tu C. C. Fulton, Baltimore American: 
Fle-ase give notice that the rebel authorities 
decline removing any more packages of pro- 
visions for the Union prisoners, so that parties interested may refrain from forwarding any 
more goods to this point. 
loigucuI DiNJ. f. UL’TLER, 
Maj. Gen. C'omd'g. 
Hov. Mr. Torrance, who w ent to City l’oint 
with Dr. Clement C. Hard ay, returned this 
morning. He had an interview with Capt. 
Hatch, who was sent from Richmond to meet 
him. He informed him of the above decision 
of the Rebel Government, and gave as a reason 
therefor what they alleged to be an imputation 
upon their honor, hy the pres6 and Government 
authorities, that they were not delivering the 
goods to the prisoners, and uaserted, of 
his own knowledge, that the officers in Libby 
Prison, from the immense supplies they had 
received, could set a table from their stores in 
hand equal to any hotel in the United States. 
He admitted that there had been some irregu- larities in the supplies at one time, but said 
that tbc officer who had been guilty of ne- 
glecting the prisoners had beeu promptly re- 
moved and punished. As to the Usd condition 
of the prisoners returned to Auuapoiis, he 
said they were extreme eases of consumption, 
and that it was a grave error on the part of 
the authorities to have allowed such prisoners 
to return. For the present nothing would lie 
rereived hut letters and enclosures of money, 
and Southern money had better be sent. 
ravion* it*tn*. 
New York, Dec. Id. 
The. Times' special Washington dispatch 
states that the court of inquiry into the frauds 
of the Quartermasters Department in Alex- 
andria is now in session. 
Capt. Lee has beeu appointed Depot Quar- 
termaster, and Capt, Thomas C. Whytul, of 
Boston, has beeu appointed in ciiarge of the 
forage department in Alexandria. 
The Herald's Washington dispatch men- tions a rumor tlint a rebel commission was 
enroutc to Washington to propose terms of 
peace. 
Etibrts are making to add regiments of 
I volunteer artillery to the regular army. 
Another conscript was shot dead in Wash- 
i ington, on Saturday, while attempting to es- 
; cape from custody. 
All the Indiana soldiers in the hospitals around Washington are to be removed to 
ludiauapolis. 
Col. ilotlmau has returned to Waohiugtou Irom an inspection of Northern torts, as to their adaptability lor the conlloemcut of pi is- 
ouers. He Ins not m;i<le his report yet. 
Representative Arnold and Solicitor Whiting 
arc preparing an act to extend over all the 
seceded States and Territories the prohibition 
of slavery. 
The Herald's Foi tress Monroe letter of the 
11th states that Gcu. Butler had addressed a 
note to the Rebel Commissioner Ould, accom- 
panying a package of vaccine matter for the 
relief of Union prisoners afflicted with small 
pox, on Belle Isle, and received a courteous 
response from Mr. Ould. 
Arvtvat of ftie Canada. 
_ Bostox, Dec. is. 
Steamer Canada, from Liverpool via Halifax. arrived this afternoon. 
Arrtcnl it/ st'imor t romwclt. Homoye the 
fate Gate. 
Nr.w York, Dec. 13. 
Hie steamship George Cromwell, from New 
Orleanr, 5th, has arriveil. SI* broke one of 
the flange* of her propeller, cau-ing considet- 
ahle detention. 
About miduigbt la*l night a strong south- 
east wind set In, which gradually increased, 
and till* morning it was blowing a gale, caus- 
ing the tide to rise unusually high and flooding 
a large number of cellars on the East and 
i North rivers, doing considerable damage. No 
materia! damage to the shipping has occurred, 
The rear portion ot the new .South Fe.try 
House, now in process of construction, was 
I blown down, ami the iron of which it wasf 
i constructed broken into fragments. 
The Hlnrhade OJ H'llmiH/rloll to be Siren(/lh- 
ened. 
Nf.w York, I>ec. 12. 
It is rumored at Brooklyn Navy Yard that 
instructions have been received from the Sec- 
retary of the Navy at the Naval Stations to 
dispatch a large force of naval vessels to 
strengthen the blockade oil" Wilmington. 
Seventeen or eighteen vessels are now in 
various stages of preparation for sea at the 
navy yards at Boston, New York and Phila- 
delphia, and rumor says that ten or twelve 
more of them have l»eeu ordered to Wilming- 
ton. Some of the fastest vessels in the navy 
are now ofl that port, but the numerous Inlets 
of that harbor render it almost impossible to 
maintain an inviolable blockade. 
from llio danerlo and Pernambuco. 
New York, Dec. 13. 
By the arrival of brig Palma,from Bio Jane- 
rio, we have the Important intelligence that 
the Liberal party has had a complete triumph 
over the Conservatives. Out of more than 
100 delegates to the Brazilian Lower House 
only ten Conservatives have been elected. 
The Liberals are in favor of opening the Ama- 
zon and establishing a line of steamers be- 
tween New York and Bio Janerio. 
News from Pernambuco is not important. Cotton and sugar were both high and there 
wa* very little of the latter. 
During the passage of the Palma a large 
numlier of meteors were seen, and a very bril- 
liant one last night when uear Sandy Hook. 
J'tnaneial. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 12. 
The sales of 5-20's Saturday, amounted to 
042,050, and during the week to 5,000,000. The 
department will deliver, during the week, 
about four millions of the delayed bonds 
daily. 
Htnvy Halt in York. 
New York, Dee. 13. 
A very heavy gale from the eastward, with 
rain, prevailed hist night and to-day. No dis- 
asters have yet been reported. 
/tenth of a Telegraph O/terator. 
New York, Dec. 13. 
Lpprelette Sweet, for many years a tele- 
graph operator in this city, died yesterday. 
k'ew York Market. 
Nxw Yoee, Di-e. 12. 
Colton—more active anil 1 @ 2c better at 80 * 81 
for middling upland’. 
Flour—State and Western heavy without any ma- 
terial change in the price; Super State 5 90 @615; 
Extra do 6 SO (a- ti 40: choice do 6 45 S; i; 60; Round 
Hoop Ohio 745 & 7 50; choice do 7 70 (g 9 6); Super- 
hue We-tern 6 0 20; extra Western 5 95 5 6 20; 
Southern easier : Mixed to good 7 40 @810; Faucy 
and extra S 15 @ 10 75: Canada a shade low. r; Com- 
mon Lxira 6 20 " 6 35; Extra good to cliolcc ti 40 ia 
9 00. ^ 
Wheal—’hadelower; Chicago Spring 142 a 140 
old Chicago Spring 00; Milwauaic Club 1 4’ at 1 47; 
Amber Milwaukle1 47 @ 1 48; Winter Red Western 
180 @ 1M; Amber Michigan 163 n 1 «2; White 
Kentucky 1 87: Choice Winter Red State 152. 
Coru—1 cent lower; Mixed Western’hipping 1 21 
® 1 24 in store; Yellow Jersey 1 18. 
Oats—opened steady and clored a shade tinner; 
Canada 88 @90; Western, 8S >® 91; State 38 g 91. 
Beef—ateoy; country me”500 a 7<»): Prime 3 50 
@5 00: repacked Chicago 1000@ 14 00; prime mess 
24 00 @ 28 00. 
Pork—quiet; Me-s 17 00 @17 25 tor old; U50® 
18 75 for new. 
Sugars—quiet; New Orleans 18!; Muscovado 12? 
@13. 
Coflee—dull. 
Molasses—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and tirm: Flour Is 
5d; Grain 8d for wheat in bags. 
Stock Market. 
New Yobe, l>eo. 12. 
Second Hoard.—Stocks dull and lower. 
Galena k Chicago.107 
Cleveland k Toledo. 112$ 
Chicago k Kock Island. 104 
Illinois Central scrip,... 117$ 
Michigan Southern. 774 
H rlem. 884 
udson. 12$ 
Erie.106? 
United Stater one year oertihcales new.182; 
Treasury 7 3-lotlis.lOOf Missouri 6'». 683 
American Gold.161 
Cautou Company. 31! 
New York Central,.181J 
Cy"Mrs. Crlssey of Decatur, III. whose hus- 
band is Chaplain of an Illinois regiment, re- 
cently related to a visitor that many years ago 
her little baby, while playing in the street, fell 
down and began to cry. Avery tall young 
man, who was passing with a yoke of oxen, 
picked up the child, and landing him inside 
the gate, said cheerily “You will never make a 
soldier if you cry for that.” The little fellow 
banished his grief. The tall young man was 
Abraham Lincoln, and Mrs. C'ressy introduced 
to the visitor a young Captain home ou fur- 
lough as her son, who had become a soldier 
after ail. 
The Christian Examiner, a talented 
Unitarian monthly, says, “Were theie to be 
an Oration for the Crown, of an international 
character, England and America putting forth 
rival claimants, probably few men in onr coun- 
try would fail to name as the representative of 
our land, Wendell Phillips. 15y common con- 
sent, by equal acknowledgment of those who 
rejoice in and of those who deplore the fact, 
he is the first forensic orator of our laud at the 
present day. Or, if there be one who possess- 
es rival powers, he is a man of that race in 
whose behalf Mr. Phillips has labored, the 
slave-born Frederick Douglass.” 
L. F. PI.VtiKEE, 
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. 97 Union Street, Port land. 
Special atteution given to all kinds of Wood Work 
iu his line, including ilatter*', Printers'. .Surgeons’, 
Shoe Makers’, Artists', and general miscellaneous 
Jobbiug for all clause* of Pattern and Machine work 
uov?) Um3:t'.vft eow 
A Poser. 
EXTRACTS from "a long winded yarn" of Sew* kii. . 8TROUT (Howard & 8trout) to Smith 
k Stratton. New York, tho same bearing date 
April 12th, lw62: 
"Oar County Record* show the whole matter, aud 
about these there can be no question. 1 propose, 
therefore, that you scud your claim to ooino Attor- 
ney here. A* Counsel for the Administratrix,1 have 
no desire to couceal any matter connected with the 
admiuistratiou. If you adopt this course, it would 
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to 
oall upon me, and I will immediately put him in com- 
munication with the Probate Records, and with the 
i Administratrix." 
If it is requisite to employ "some attorxey 
herb" "to call UFox" s trout, so that he (Strout) 
cau “immediatelyput him" (this “some attorxey 
hete") “in communication with the probate fled- 
ords. and with the Jd,i>ini*tratrir," in order to get 
‘The Divide*d’’(«su 464.54)—■•fio.ft}" out ofStrout, 
HOW MUCH OV> F. 20 PER CENT OP THAT DIVIDEND, 
?2.1d, WILL I RE LIKELY TO REALIZE ? 
1>. T CHA8L. 
Assignee of Smith k Stratton. 
N. 1*. "The Probate Records" speak in black 
and white. {S'e report qf Committee qf Nine. ) l he 
Administratrix har already ppoken as follows 
j This may certify that Sew ell C. Stbout (How- 
abd k Stbocti was retained as Counsel to adjust 
the a.Tair* pertaining to inv late hu«band s estate, as 
might best tend for my interest,and that ol the heirs 
at law. He was not employed to but rr the 
I CLAIMS AGAINST TI1B BaTATK FOR 20 PKIt TEST. FOR 
j bis own benefit. Had there boon no asset*, he 
w ould have expected pay, and bet-upald, for all the 
services which he rendered. 
Catherine B. Rounds. 
Portland,'July 11, 1803. ocSO TuTh&Stl 
Ccru, Butler, Flour. 
pTs W u~k BUSHKL8 prime Corn for mcaliug, O" F\ rt " 60 Tubs Butter, * \tra family, 
1300 Bbls. Flour, extra,double extra aud superior. 
Choice braud* of Flour for family u«e cons tautlv 
! on hand, and for sale by 
dec 12 lute F1LLEBROWN A BURTON* 
Oheat Bargains at (SOWELL k MORRILL'S. 
Thibet*, Poplins, Plaids, and all other styles of Dress 
Goods. All kinds Cloakings, Shawls, Domestics, 
Ac., telling very cheap for cash. Jiow is your time 
while thy assortment is foil. novl$ eodA wtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
j tL mu ^ J„ LU 
IVmouj wishing to ha e their 
^j&^TELT»I LVrit\tT«D without pair, 
by ihe aid of Protoxide of Nitrogen or Nitron* 
ttJtide, will do well to call on 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Denti.t. 
Dr. J.. haviug some eighteen j* ars due© prep^i-d and arimini'tei i’dthNgastolii* students while teach- 
ing them “Chemistry," therefore liisprevloncknowl- 
! odgo of it« eflfcti upon the human ©ystem when in- haled info the lung*, and aNo of the im*de 01 manu- 
facturing jt in ita purest stale, re nders him second to 
do other Deatht in his succe-s of uou applying it in relieving the pain u nally atlendingthe removal of 
teeth. 
Dr. .I.'a office is at 
a 320 1*3 CONGRESS STREET. 
Two doors west of new City Hall, 
decll eodtf 
BARLEY WANTED. 
The highest price paid for Barley by 
JOHM BRADLEY, 
IT fork Street, Portlnml. 
the 
DEBATES OF CONGRESS. 
T SHALL print the Debates of thin Session at ihe n*u> J rate©, rhf 
Congnesioval Globe <Dul Appendix.*6 00 
Daily Ml hdi.,. 6 00 
Or ©sl per month. 
.ions C. RIVES. 
Wrohington. December 1863. decll d2w* 
~7ohn orooett&ooT 
-DKALXRS13- 
New and Second Hand |'imiiiire, 
-A>D- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
128 4c 130 .... Exchange Streets 
m»jrHdtf 
CARD---J. NEAL. 
I^IUUTELN years ago, 1 hail the pleasure of in- ( J treducing here a new system of Life-A^arauce, 
—the “Mutual BrxmW" Systkm. It has gone 
on from that day. steadily growiug in public favor, 
till its policies number about 21,000; its accumula- 
tion amounts to over Five Million*, though it has 
f>aid to its members over fir * millions in profits, and osses to the amount of more than three millions. 
Three years ago. the Comptroller of N’t w York 
reported this office to be in a belter condition than 
auyotberin the country, foreign or domestic, by- 
more than 100,000 dollar*, bince then St ha? greatly 
prospered, and this year issues nearly 3600 new pol- icies. i he profits arc now fifty per cent yearly. We 
require only one half cash, and grant policies in any shape desired—Free Policies. Endowment* and Non- 
forfeiting. 
Now i* the time to enter or enlarge; and 1 would 
remind all interested, that by entering now, before the next dividend is declared, they save the actual 
cost of one whole year’s premium. 
JOHN' NEAL, Agent. 
uov30 2a«4w 30 L 32 Exchange Street. 
Christmas and Yew Year’s Gifts. 
AKR you a married man? or a father? Wliat more gratifying gift lor wife or children than a LIFE-FOLIC I * 
Are you a debtor, and want to make your endors- 
er or creditor safe? An you a creditor with debt- 
ors, who will pay if they live, otherwise not? You 
both mod Hit-policies. 
, Sore is the time. Th* cost of insurance is actually 
reduced to one-half the table ratte. You pay only half cash: and you sare one year’s dividend, or the 
actual coat rtf' o.ie year'll premium by entering notr N. B. Clergymen specially favored. 
JOHN NEAL, J\-82 Exchange Street, deck 2»«r3ty 
For Sale. 
In Gorham, 11 miles from the vil- 
l*ge, * beautiful Farm, containing 
lw acres of excellent cmd. on the 
n a a to Scarburongh.in an excellent 
_neighborhood. building* good, house 1‘atoned. 2fcx&>; barn 3kx46; two good or- chards, one of them jut-t beginning to hear; all 1lit 
land fit for cultivation; plenty o 1 wood for home 
consumption; one-half mile from school, 2 mUee 
from grist and saw mills. 
For further particulars inquire of N. BROWN. 
23a Congress street. Portland, or at the premises, 
an v Information may be obtained 
decll d3w* RUFUS FOGG. 
To be Let. 
M HOUSE No. 5ft, adjoining rav residence on State street. W. U. STEPHENSON. 
dt**12 dtf 
A Card. 
TltfE subscriber take# this method to return his sincere thaaks to hia numerous customers 
throughout the county, who have patronized his House for a long series ol years, and hereby gives 
notice that he will positively close his house lor the 
entertainment of travellers from this dare. 
JOUX SAWYBR, Proprietor. Raymond, Doe. 1st, 1863. dim 
Wostenholm’s Celebrated Razors. 
Every raeor warrented—for sale by 
CIIA8. DAY, .U,. 
dec! eodistw 141 Middle Street. 
Card Pictures A inihrotypes, 
AT LEWIS’ NEW GALLERY, 
I No. 12 Market Sq., over McCoy9* Cheap 
More, and opp. IT. S. Hotel. 
HAVING fitted up uice new Photograph Rooms, with an elegant ?kylight, and all the latest im- 
provements, i. now prepared to make pictures lor 30 DAYS, at prices that will be an inducement to all 
to ait for their photographs. A. C. LEWIS, 
ocSdiwtneueodtf (Lato I n ask a Lewis.) 
Fsu tiler Wanted* 
J INTEND to withdraw the cartons irons / km * in the fire, aud devote my whole attention to the 
j mysteries of the late. To tbit *nd 1 desire a Part- 
ner. He mutt be as oily as a mountain of blubber. 
I as supple in the back at an eel, btni.d a* a suin- 
I mar'* morning, and wear oj Ids tr cachetout phi/ a 
perpetual smirk. His name must be Peter Funk. I 
propose to constitute tkr C ompany, aud will bo «•* 
pious, as dignifiid, aud as pompous as au old wood- 
chuck, cocked up on his hind tegs near kis hole in 
clover time. “The chief end or .man" with Fi nk 
L Co. will be to feather their nest, and shin, a’l who 
come iu their way. In anticipation of having our 
shingle out at au exr/y day. I advise all the crooked 
! old sticks about to “Ao/j the twig," instead or 
I FAVINO THtiK DEBT*, to tell, or pretend to sell, all 
they have, real estate aud all, without security, on a 
credit rf six years—that the widows, in due time. 
] be severally installed as "the administratrix," and ! we their legal advisers. As last at the assets come 
| iuto our hands, i»/r learned Brother," otherwise 
i called "Brother Funk," will wind to the right and 
j left among the creditors, with the »ino*ity of a i snake, aud with the acisaors of Delilah, clip awav su 
per ceut of their respective claims, 01 in other words 
J ue must Ue "tike the deril," "rVLL tiie wool” 
; over their eves, midget alt the claims assigned to 
| him**lf for'£)per cent. D. T. CHASE. N. B. No one need apply whose qualifications ere i uot up to the chalk, and who cannot produce a piece of composition equal to the following: 
“Portland. July 2.1861. “Mr. D. T. Chake—Sir — Mr. \V. T. Kilborm 
“holds a note for about $1300 against U. Libb\ and 
“endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid. He 
“instructs uk to commence suit against you under 
“Chap. 118, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover 
double the amount of the property fraudulently 
“conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If yon desire 
“to settle the matter, you can do so immediately, “without further co»ts, otherwise ue shall institute 
"legal proceeding*. Yours, lc.. 
“Howaud & Strovt." i .Vote—Sec. 47 of 118 Chapter ot Revised .Statute*, will constitute one of the chief spokes iu the wh<t / or 
| FUJI k Co. dec8TuThAStf‘ 
For Cough*, ('oltls and C'ouauiuptioB. 
flirt E Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam is the most 
X highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
! ha9 stood the. best qf all tests. Time, having had an 
I 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is 
recommended bv our best physicians, our most emi- 
nent citizens, the Press, the Trade, iu tact by all 
w ho know it. For certificates, which cau be givou 
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle. 
| The proprietors will checrftillv refund the monev ii 
; not ent.roly satisfactory. Price 50 cent*and 1$: the 
large bottles much the cheapest hr’careful to yet 
j the pertain*, which is prepared only l»v REED, Ct‘ T- 
: TER ,t CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in 
Portland by dealers generally. decSisdSm 
l'.ni|»i} llh.ls. ami Shooks. 
*F / W \/ k EMPTY Molasses Hogsheads, 
j OyVrvFVF MoIuskok Hhd. Shook* aud Heads, < I of superior qualitr, for sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON. 
decl2 cdislin No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Iitftcc* 
W^JLLthr young lady who \va> addressed as 1 1 Miss Millikeii. of Westbrook, at tbeCity Hall 
j la*t evenier, p!cu-e addre-s dccll dot* J. T., Portland Post Office. 
Hank Stork. 
Cl A.SCO BANK STOCK, Merchants* 
Manufacturers A Traders 
International •• •< 
Bank of Cumberland '• 
! in sums to suit. For .-ale by 
decHlw_’ WM. H. WOOD. 
SHIPPING FISH. 
i 9nuu|31,‘s,w|it;' MO Oil* COD. 
2<XK> Boxes HERRING. 
decl Swli DANA ft CO. 
SALT—to arrive, 
i iooo 11UDS., per Barque “Trouvatora.” 
Xt M h HMDS., per Brig “Capital." 
niPr OANA & CO. ■ dev I Qwis 
rnt l iai.ithtn II1.1 ■■■•«— 
MISCEI.I.AXIXU'S. 
FUR C O OD S! 
—fOBSALl — 
Clioap for Casli, 
A T 
N II A W * N ! 
136 Is/licld.le Street. 
Hudson liay Sabirs! 
Aainican Sable*! 
Siberian Squirrel • 
Fiti'li nnd River Sable! 
Capes, Collars nnd Muffs! 
-WITH- 
CHIIiDREI’M Flits*! 
In gnat variety. 
LADIES' FUR HOODS! 
LADIES’ SKATING CAPS! 
Ladies’ Fur Gloves! 
Furs Made to Order; 
EXCHANGED, ALTERED AND REPAIRED. 
Now open si new lot of 
ClolU Hats, for Cent’s Wear; 
French Otter Hats; 
Hoys’ Skating Caps; 
Buck Cloves and Mittens. 
dre12-4redU 
“It is easier to pay a small price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
Wear the Post Office, 
(FOX B LOCK) 
\o. 81 Middle Street, 
Still keep up a ru,h to tlieir 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity not trade at a place where they can buy as cheat 
as in New York or Boston, anti where thev can pur- 
chase I>KY GOODS on the most reasonable terms* 
Those who have given them a trial nan ally come 
back again and remain standing customers, thereby 
showing conclusively that a fair aud honorable 
treatment is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
Received from New York daily. 
Justin, a lot of < loth* and Bearers for Cloaks, 
which are sold by the yard, cut and made up iuto the most fashionable styles, at the lowest Hgvrts. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Flannels; a Lot of Bed Blankets ; 
Satinet**, Cas<9iincre«, Cloths 
FOR BOYS' AND MEN’S WEAR 
Large varieties ofTaMe Linen,, Toweling., Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, aud hue Merino Ladle,’ 
Black lio.e just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don’t forget to look at tbetu ifvou want to aee 
them in gnat variety, at the Mlddfc street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE ! 
(FOX BLOCK), 
Mo. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
(NEAB THE POST OFFICE.! 
FEUCHTWAMGER & ZUNDER, 
PORTLAND, Maine. 
dee4 dtf 
OPPOSITE mOST OFFICE! 
NEW OTTER UPS! 
HARRIS’S! 
New Beaver Caps! 
—AT— 
H .A. RRI S’S! 
New Mink Hats! 
H A RRI S’S! 
NEW* XATURIA CAPS! 
—AT — 
II arris’s! 
BEAVER! NUTRA! 
— AND — 
OTHER COLLARS! 
Felt Hats! 
Felt Hats! 
Cloth Hats ! 
Cloth Hats! 
All kind*, shapes and colors. 
Alio, a bang-up quality of 
FRENCH OTTER HATS. 
good- received daily, at 
HARRIS’S! 
Opp. the Font Office-. 
nov28-tf 
£TH1NCIIIELA HEAVERS 
in leather color, drabs, purples, 
Ae ke at 
C. IV. ROBINSON k t'O.'s 
J^COTCH VELVETS, 
for Ladies' Cloaks, 
at 
C. \V. ROBINSON k CO.'S, 
J^l'ANOLED AND H R BEAVERS, 
iu black, brown, drab, 
Ac., Ac at 
C. IV. ROBINSON A CO.'S. 
JJLACK HERMAN TRICOTS, 
Castor Bearers, 
Doeskins, 
Broadcloths. 
Extra fine and heavy goods, 
at great bargains, at 
C. IV. ROBINSON k CO.'S. 
•VT.W CLOAKS, 
Received every day— 
Superior garments aud low prices at 
C. IV. ROBINSON A CO.’S, 
Corner of Congress and Treble Streets. 
dMiotr 
Look, Look, Look, j 
J. C. COLLEY 
HAS taken the Store formerly occupied by J«>nk li Shettui’Rx e, 308 Congress Street, where 
bo if prepared to do all kind* of 
Furniture Kejinirlng&Yariil«»liiiig 
-ALSO- 
LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly ou band 
deefl dtf j 
FOB M41ANZA8. 
The fine new Barque E. L. HALL will mill 
about the 15th in«t. Ha* excellent accommo* 
ajyv.un..n« for six paFwnjfera. 
For paaaajfe apply to J S. WINSLOW, 
dec9-dlw 4 Central Wharf 
KNTKlh'AlXMEXTS. 
ID A.1S7 CJ I5TO! 
MR. A. J. LOCKE, 
"r MX,,.,cr“ f*r “» h*ginner« in i>ancfng, Cotillons, Contra Dance*, Lancers, 
Quadrille*, etc., 
AT LANCASTER HALL, 
Monday Evening, Dec. 21, 1*A3. 
The term to couxut .if twelve 1 ajie.. vrill meet at 7 o’clock; Gentlemen?'at Ro"clock. 
TEH MS—Ladle*. *2*> Gentlemen. 4 (M> 
Also, a cl as? lor I.adiee, Mi->e# and Masters, on 
WEDNESDAY AF1LKNOOX, Dec. 23d. at two 
I o'clock, for instruction in Cotillons, Contra Dance#, 
I Lancers, Quadrille*, Ac. I he term to con*i.«t of 
twelve lessons. Terms, #3 00. The school will con- 
tinue on WEDNESDAY’ and 8AITKDAY after- 
noons. deed dtd 
UNION ASSEMBLIES 
~ 
LANCASTER HALL! 
Every Tuesday Evening. 
The first Course ot these 1’opuUr Dances will clove 
with a (.rand 
FANCY DRESS BALL! 
On Tuesday Evening, Sec. 29. 
Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band. 
MAXAOER9. 
J. If. B&rberick, W. II. Phillips, I B Rack!vft, 
G. W. True, M. McCarthy. 
Tickets to the Assemblies.75 cents. 
Gallery tickets,. 25 
Ticket* for sale by the Managers; also at Paine’a Music Store, and at Robinson’s, under Lancaster 
llall. 
•J1 Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. novSO 
Emancipation Meeting! 
THE friends of.Human Rights are requested to meet 
At the Mayor's Offlre, 
in the ri7T //,(/,£, next Tuesday Bren* 
in<c, Dec 19th, at half past seven o’clock, to make 
arrangements for the celebration of the tint anni- 
versary of Emancipation under the President’* 
Proclauiatioii —an act whose importanc? has never 
been exceeded in the anuals of the r*ce. 
By order. 
Portland, Dec. 11,13C3. decl2 dtd 
OCEAN 
ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4 
Will com:neucfe their Second Annual 
COURSE OF DANCES 
AT MECHANICS' HALL, 
-WITH- 
-V BALL! 
On Thnnkaglvlng Night, 
To be followed byTIIREF. ASSEMBLIES onThnrs- 
day Night*. 
A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT, 
To clone with a Grand 
Firemen's, Military and Civic 
33 -A. L X_, 
On New lean’ Night. 
Committee of Arrangement, and Fluor Manager*: 
Foreman, C. H. RICH. 
Ass't Foreman, FDW. HODGKINS, 
See’y.C. O. UI M>LE. 
C. n. Phillips, I It. D. Paoi, 
8. S. Haxxavokd, I B. A. Hall. 
Ticket* far Ike Cnnrae, 4.00 
Single Ticket* for Thauk«giiing uight. Sl.nD 
each of the Assemblies, .75 
■' Cbritlmai night. 1 OO 
New Year* night, 1 25 " " Gallery, .» 
To be obtaiuedofthe Committeeof Arrangement*. 
Music by Chandler's Band. 
| Prompter.D. Ki. Chavdlxk. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
|Clothing Checked Free. 
Portland, Nov. 2, UN. Tl hFS tjanl 
MORE TESTIMONIALS ? 
m 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
la constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol 
the astonishing carts perforate ! by her. Among 
many recently received nre the following, which art 
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Room No. •. 
A CASE OF SPIXAL DISEASE CVEED. 
ITiis ia to certify that 1 went te see Mri. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter ol mine tumbled with 
■pins] disease, for which she had been doctored for 
Are years, and by a number ot physicians of all 
kinds; and the Lai had tnreaty-oue applications ol 
electricity applied, bnt all to no effect; but she con- 
tinually grew worse. I came to tbe conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and see Mr*. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great .-urprise she told me tbe drat 
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicinee. 
\ I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around 
the house nil ol tbe time, she also rides ten or hr- 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and 
I think in n short lime she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I 
have buerd of a greet many cases that Mrs. Mancbs s 
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage it ia the one who tries to preserve tbe health 
of the sick and sallhring; and I know that she uses 
every effort which lies in her power to benedt her 
patients. Sarah L. Extern*, 
Gio.inx Kxiuhts, 
Ahbt E. Kxiuhtu, 
Bmuswick, Maine, August 6/A. 
OMR OF TltR ORE A TEST CURES on RECORD. 
Mu. Mascbutfr—Dear Mtuktn:—Thinking t 
1 ttatemeut of my cos* may be of lervioe to other# 
timilariy afflicted, 1 batten to giro it to you. 
This is briery my caae -1 nos taken sick about 1$ 
! months ago with the Urer Complaint in a eery bad 
form. I applied to foor different physicians, bat re- 
ceived no beueflt until I called on yon. At that time 
I had given up bu>dne*s, and was in a rery bad state, 
[ bat after taking your medicine for a short time I be 
gan to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely 
well, and had gained several pouuds of flesh, and 
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly heal- 
thy man. Joot.ru Dana. 
Boston f Main* Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP. 
SYCIKEV B r MBS. MAXCBtSTEB. 
This i. to certify that I hare been cured of the 
Drop.)- of fifteen year, .finding by Mrs. Marches- 
ter. I have been to physician. in Boston, New Turk 
aud Philadelphia. They all told me that they coaid 
do nothing for me, naive* they tapp'd me, and aa- 
eured me that by tappiug I could lire out a abort 
time. 1 had made up my miud to go home aad lire 
a. long aa 1 could with the disease, aud then die. On 
my way home I atayed over night in Portland with 
a frit-nd of mine, aud told them what my mind wat 
tn regard to my disease. They Dually p< rlulded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined nt 
and told me my cnee exactly. 
1 waa so much astonished to think that she told me 
correctly, that I told her that I would take her modi- 
cine*, not having the least faith that they would do 
me any good, or tha*. I should get the slightest relie: 
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the tm-di- 
cine and went home. 1 n one week from the time 1 
commenced hiking the medicine, I had otrr three 
galleua of water pass me in seven hours; and my fel- 
low sufferers may b* assured that it waa a great reiki 
tome. I had not teen able to lie dow n in bed al 
night before this for two j tan. Sow 1 can lie down 
with perfect ea*e. I hast taken her medicine ttor 
eight months, aud am is well as any nun could wish 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all 
that are sick to go and consult Mi s. Manchester, 
even If they have been given up by ether pby. 
eieians. I hare sent her a number of cases of other 
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and set 
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but mow my faith 
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling and curing 
disease. Charles 8. lUttMou, 
Sabah E. iianaiox, 
Mary A liar.xo.v 
Bangor, Maine, .Spl it 3d. 
Orrtcu florr.f—Prom * A. M. till 5 P. M 
auglT luAoutal ed 
HORSE RAILROAD NOTICE. 
Stockholders who hare 
cf\ SuSsuSh- notified me of their Inieu- £jfc2tffE-3Sa5 tiou to take the pro raia ol ■JDB the reserved Stock, will 
piescall for th' Ir certificate previous to Saturday, the 12tb Inst ,as no stock will be Issued efler that 
date. M. ft. PALMER, 
dec9-dlw Treasurer 
j WANT si-LOST. 
I«M. 
So- 1 ‘,J0- «••»«<> J»Bo«r Lit.UC.', fcr*lM, bearing Interest at 4 par cent per nn 
I »?,“• JKr»b'» *® !»■«"'. d"e for (dcwea share! c.f the Atlantic A St Laurence Raflroatf Stock, The pay- ! Office W,'1 er,;uc,,‘ «fpoed at tbe Treasure/* 7Jr.Tr,'. '' bo‘“v".b»> HWDd said cwtlHcite. and will 1 
ward L Ao-S‘ Fr*‘ •,r"''.-b»J» aalrebly ro- waraea^_ drcll dSt* 
Lout. 
( )Vd.r!|il.>!r.cii’ Bl!,ck one pair 
..... wiiisa 
tabl/i/wvarded?1 M *«| 
Cavalry Horses 
WANTED! 
Fko*aa.® f°r (be set.. 
Tue.tiai/, i>cc. lr.lb dtgyat l.IMP.KKK, an 
“umber at ALFRED, on Fofcrnfaa Dec 1 >th. A line uurubtr tt» hi »i l-p,...• (fan. Dec 17th aiiI!, ®*WD*FUltDf on Thurt- 
/Wa, Dec lS.h 'I‘',1,,btr« TOHTL.AXD, on 
Horae* to be Iron. 15 to l« hands hieh fron. » 
years old, well broktn, cou—.ctu. h.'.m'V. ‘JiL? ^• h. and free from all defoc./iK l “ g* tT“ Horses must be well shod. '“*■ 
K BRINK ERHOFF 
declO did As-istant tynarterniaster L’.S. A. 
WANTED, 
10 LI VE_ MOOSE. 
rpObe delivered in tbe city of Xew York, tor which A a fair price wl.l be paid. Any person haring 
one or more will please address I. u. BELL Xo 55 Broadway slating age. condition, Ac. Animal* 
between the age* of one nnd two years pi efcrred. dccMfcwlw 
BOARD. 
A PLEASANT Front Room ein be bid for a nn tliman and wife at 133 Cumberland street. Xl«. 
I fjod accommodations for several lisiie jrenilemtn o decNlv' 
STRAY HORSE! 
~ 
CsAME into the Inclosure of tbe subacriber, Dec ^ Slh, a large sorrel HOUSE, with a while strip In ills lice, and about 12) ear* old. A little feeder for- 
"**• 
^ IVORY LORD. Iiorhain. Dec 6. 1803. deeK-dlw* 
Wanted. 
rilO HIKE, on the credit of tbe town of Ya: month. A Me., Niue fboumnd Dollars, far a time nwt ea- 
ceediog hve year*. at6 per cent interest, to bo paid 
scnii-ar.uualfy. X. DOOCII. t 
N. DRINKWATER, Selectmen. 
ALBION ISKABL’RY I 
RELBEK CL'ITER, frensnrer. 
■ armoutb, Dec. 8,1881. dahi* 
tj. s7 int a V y. 
WANTED, 1000 
Stamen,Ordinary Seamen a hR— 
Apply to Xnral Kendearonj, foot of Exchange Ba 
_ 
J. P. HEATH, Reemitiog oScnr. oe9 dtf 
■sown oi 5H.VU whim ior Town 
•1' Krtstcion. 
AT legal meeting or I he iobabitant* of the town ol Khiiwtos, held on tbe 29th day of Moron- 
ber. lf«t— 
-1 oted, To anthorire and direct the Town Treas- 
urer of Kridgtun to procure a loan, and girt n Town Note or Notes in behalf of aaid town, at a rata of ta- 
■-rest not exoeedingsix per eaat for two years, a 
sum sufficient to pa* each volunteer *327— aad the* 
are mustered into the service of the United Slate*, and credited to said town as a portion of their quo- 
ta. under the last cell for men by tha I'reddest ot 
the United state*." 
The quota of said town ie 43 men, and the above 
•am of *13.976 Is required to per each nun the above 
bounty of *326. 
Person* and corporations desirous ol furnishing ell 
or any portion of said loon, will please comment sat* 
with tha undersigned by mail, stating amount aad 
lowest terms. AtVJS DAVltf! 
.. 
1 reasnrer of Bridgtoa Budgtoa. Nor. 30,1903. decl 4wdhw 
TO THE AFFLICTED ! 
DR. W. IV. DE1IN6, 
jVIedical Electrician, 
No. II Clapp's Block, 
CORXER OF COM HESS ASD ELM STREETS. 
WOULD respectfully announce to tbe cltiiaa* ol Portland sod vicinity, that ho boa born la Ilia 
city four mouths. During that time w* hare treat*# 
a large number of patients with wonder fa] m m. and enring persons In such a short space of time that the question is often aaktd do thev May cared Tss this question we will say that all 'that do aot stair 
V™1!1 doctor tb* •*o°ad He** tar nothing, rills, with tbe success we hare met with. I* a ear# 
Canute* that our service* are appreciated. Thorv- •*. lest paileats should delay comit g tar fear w<* •ball not stay long enough to glvo tb* test, w* will 
h 're say that w* shall stay in this city at least autlt 
next April. Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tar twenty. 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases 
in the form of nervous or sick haadaeba; neuralgia 
la the head, aeek.or extremities; consumption whew 
iu the acute stagos or where the ban are not tails- Involved : acute or chronic rheuawusm. scrofula blit 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, carrataio 
ol the spine, contracted mnaelea, distorted Itmibs. 
paisy or paralysis, St. Vitas- Dance, deataeea, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dvspepsia. indiges- tion. constipation nod liver complaint, pile*—we card 
every case that ran be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis. strictures of the chest, aad all ferae of tamaio 
complaints. 
By Bleotrioity 
The Rheumatic, tbe goaty, the lame and the tads leap with Joy. and move with tho agtlity aad elastic- ity ol youth; lha heated brain is cooled; tho frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness as 
strength: the bliad mad* to see. the deaf to hear aad the palsied form to move upright; the btcmisLes ot ■ youth are obliterated; the amdente of mature Ufw 
prevented; tbe calamities of old age obviated, aad 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who hare cold hands and fast; weak ■ to mac be lame and weak backs; nervous aad sick headache r 
dirtiness and swimming la the head, with indigna- tion end constipation of tho bowel*; pain ta the sli and back; leurorrhiea, for whitoa); tailing of tZ womb with internal rasters; tumors, nolrnaa and 
all that long train os disease* will dad la Etaetrie- ity a sort means of cura. For painful menstruation 
too protaae menstruation, and all or thaao tana Ham of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a cortalm 
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the latarcr 
to the rigor of health. 
We harem E'eetra-CEemieal Apiiaratiu toe 
extracting Mineral 1'oiaon from the system —i M Mercury. Antimony, Areenio, Ac. Hundred* wku 
ure troubled withsti» Joint, weak baeke, aad ran. 
oas otherdlAeultics, the direct cause af which tie nine eases out of ten, is the elbct of poisonous drues 
can he restored to nitarsl strength and rigor hr ths 
ase of from dre to eight Baths. 
Office hours fbom 9 o’clock a. a. to 1 w. ■ 1* 
• ; aad 7 to 9r.t. 
Consultation Free.__ Jyl4 iaadt 
OR CONCENTRATED 
* 
LYE. 
Family Soap-Maker. 
ECONOMY I ECONOMY ! 
Every family caa make it. own Soap Pan wastm 
kitchen grease at a ooat of only four oenta per 
pound with SaponiHer. which is tArrt timn Ills 
tirtuglh 'if /Snftsah. 
tyrnll directions acco way each oat-SMid 
iros caa. 
NOTICE. 
The geaaine Sapouiffer is oalv put up la 1-lb. (row 
cans, by the 
BSXXS YL YAKl.i SALT-MAX CFACTCHIXO 
CO., Patentees aad sole Manufacturers. 
Be ware of Counterfeits ! Be sore yea bay tbe laoie 
can. 
Forsaie In Portland by W. F. Phillip*. Davia. 
Ttvilchtll JL Chapman. ^ 
C. TOPPAN, 16 Blackstone street, Beetea 
aovii d& wis3m 
VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel 
lUal valuable and central!* located Roue* 
talll, ln,l Lid, ho. 31 India -treet, for so uaue Sill yass owned tad occupied by (.uaerml saaia- el 1 eMeaden. i. offered tor sale. 
The Lot i» JO feet ou India street. extending bacc 1.1 fret-containing nearly tt.OUO real of land 1 h-t House i. three stoned, i* lu good repair, aad cos 
tsin-Hitesn room-. 1- -idetmauv closets aad other 
conveaieacss. has .as flatnits throughout; it al.w. 
Iiasalarre dor. erTCRK Ayl'EDl'CT WATEk. which is irry U- 'liable; also a large Wood Uousm 
aud Barn. 
Tbit g good piece of property apoa which te mal* inijsrovrnn ntt. It may be titled for a f IBS I 
CLASS BOARIUXC. HOl'SK, or a SMCOX/t 
CLASS HO TUI.. 
If* near rro.vlmlty to the terminus of the GraaA frank Railway and to tha nharvee of the Bcstoi. 
and oth. r steamers, loakts the location a dreirabhe 
one tor a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profft to aay ar. chauic or other pemoii hating mean., by tha err. 
tioa of fenemca a. its large depth affbrdiag sauu 
spree lor a block of eight or tea buildings I or lurther particulars nuulre ol 
'VM. U. JEURld, A tons Office Portlaad, Dee. *, IMS. (Lcfl MWFtf 
St. Lop.il FlMl. 
ST. LOUIS FLOCE. for tala by 
^ 
P. F, TARNUM,Coaifoereialstraas, lyl* dim bead Wldgery's whatf. 
MISCELLANY. 
An Amusing Incident.—In the lecture 
receutlv delivered at Tromout Temple, Boa 
Ion. ou the subject of “Peculiar People,” Mr. 
Gough narrated the following amusing inci- 
dent, which is more moudlin and mellow Ilian 
anything in “Toodles 
Two men alter drinking ami carousing all 
night at a saloon, started hi the morning to 
go home. It was a beautiful sunny morning. 
A* they staggered along, the following con- 
versation arose: 
luebriale No. 1—“How bright (hie) the 
moon shines!” 
Xo. 2—“You dont call that the (hie) moon 
do ye ? That’s the sun 1” 
Xo. 1—“'Taint—its (hie) moon." 
Xo. 2—“I tell ye it* suu ”’ 
Xo. 1—“Well let’s leave (hie) matter* to 
the next man we meet.” 
Xo. 2—“Agreed." 
The two toddled along for a short distance 
when they chanced to meet a man in exactly 
tlie same condition with themselves. I ne 
Individual was treated to the following nilc- 
rogatlon: 
Xo. 1—"I shay (hie) old iellow! we ve gos 
Inter a little ’spute: waut ye (hie) to ’elp ut 
ou‘. My ften here says that's the suu [point- 
ing upward at Old Sol, who was blazing down 
fiercely upon them], and lshay it's moon.— 
Now we're going to leave the limiter to you. 
What is it —sun or moon ?” 
The person addressed braced himself after 
considerable difficulty, against a lamp po*t, 
and then commenced to scrutinize, as well as 
he could the burning orb overhead—repeating 
in a medatative tone of voice—“sun—moon— 
aun—(hie)—moon.” After a short observation 
be exclaimed, “fact is, gent inen I'm a stran- 
ger in this part (hie) of the country, and I 
can’t tell whether it’s the *im or (hie) moon.” 
Thus matters were decided, and the Inebri- 
ates Xos. 1 and 2 reeled away, baffled and 
disheartened by the unsatisfactory result of 
their search into astronomical mysteries. 
The Sunday before tne Battle oi .-tone e riv- 
«r, a pastor of one of the churches of Murfrees- 
boro used the following language while de- 
livering a prayer: “Oh. Lord, bring us rain. 
Cause to descend upcu us a sullieicncy to an- 
imate the earth; to liil our pools and creeks; 
to refresh all living plant', particularly the 
turnip crop, llut, O Lord, do not cause it to 
desceud too copiously, as it would cause the 
Yankees to ascend the Cumberland river t\ ith 
their terrible gunboats.” 
A school for poor children having read in 
their chapter in the Bible, the denunciations 
against hypocrites who “strain at a gnat and 
swot low a camel,” were afterwards examined 
by the benevolent pationess, Lady-, as to 
their recollections of the chapter. “What in 
particular was the sin of the Pharisees, chil- 
dren ?” said the lady, Ailing camels, iny 
lady." was the prompt reply. 
A correspondent of the Fall lUver News, 
describing the cheerfulness of many who was 
wounded at the battle ofKrcdrieksburg. says 
he saw a boy lying on a stretcher waiting for 
an ambulance. He asked the lad if lie were 
hurt much. 'JOU, no,” said lie, “only a leg oil'.” 
The brave soldier belonged to the 7th Rhode 
Island regiment. 
An old Yankee, when he was told by an 
KnglisU tourist in this country that the cele- 
bration of the Fonrtli of July would soon i»e 
extinct, answered—"See here, stranger, don't 
talk that way. I tell you when the resurm 
tion day comes, the first thing done in the 
morning will be to read the Declaration of 
Independence.” 
Carlyle lately made the following charac- 
teristic utterance in reference to the American 
war: “Ita the dirtiest chimney that’s been afire 
this century and the best way is to let it 
burn itself out.” 
Sidney Smith on “good intentions:” (iood 
inlenUons' uiy dear sir—good intentions! be- 
lieve me my dear sir, a Bengal tiger, w ith his 
tail up, is not half as d ingernus as a genuine 
tool with pood intentional’’ 
“The Best Evening Paper published.” 
THE LATEST EDITIOX 
OF THE DAILY 
m wn traiM post 
Can be mailed in time Cor the late mail from New 
York. It contains lull reports of all 
Slock and money Transaction*. 
»n.l operations of the srreral 
HOARDS OF TRADE, 
■ collier willi FULL AND LATE NWS in every 
Department. 
1ERMS—Ten Dollars per year by mall: subscrip- 
ts ru* received lor six months. 
WE. C. ttUYAM k CO., 1’abM.her., 
itecl Men York. 
Removal. 
BY AM, CARLTON & CO., 
MAN C F ACTCBE&8 OF FRICTION M ATt’HES, have removed from Union et. 
to their large building recently erected, 
5os. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St. 
Brine the largest aud oldett manufacturers of Fric- 
tion Matches iu this country, dealers, shippers, sea 
captains aud consumer*, cau always rely ou a good article, and the only nmteh that has withstood the 
test of years in every climate. 
%• Always on hand aud packed at start notice 
for shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof, 
3L>»d and Taper Box, aud the celebrated Byam itches. 
CAUTION. 
In consequence of the high reputation our Match- 
«*• have obtained, numbers of persons are selling an 
article of inferior quality, and even 6o*e enough to 
use our trade marki*. In order to avoid any occur, 
renee of the kiud hereafter, all of our matches will 
have printed on the wrappers, “MannfacUrrd br 
BYAM, CARLTON A CO.M 
INTERNAL TAXES-The largest Revenue Tax 
paid by any manufacturer of matches iu New Eng- 
land is paid by Byam, Carletou A Co., of Boston, 
and they pay more than all others combined. 
At wholesale in Tor Hand by N. L ITKINToX. 
1ST Fore street, 
botitou, Nov.G, 1863 novl2d3m 
Al). RK.BVFA. Fashionable Military, Naval • and Civic Tailor. 
98 Exchange .Stree t 
DRESS COATS, PANTS aud VESTS, and Kuei- ness Suits mudu to order, at the short notice of 
It hours, at A D. REEVES, v* Exchange St. 
Riding habits, zouave jackets, and Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to or- 
der, at A. D. BEEVES’, 93 Exchuuge St. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men and Bovs cut al short notice, at 
A. 1). BEEVES’, 98 Exchange Street. 
EVERYTHING iu the shape of Clothing for Men 'and Boys made to order with u« atne«s and dis- 
patch, at A. I>. REEVES’, OS Exchange St. 
VARIETY OF CLOTHS, Cashmeres aud Vest- ings always on hand at 
A. D. SERVES’. 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY MILITARY and Naval Officer can be fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment of 
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given in getting up Boy*1 Jackets, Taut* and Overcoat* at 
aevlOdtf A. l> REEVES’. 98 Exchange8t. 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
ftENllST. 
No. 173 M U1 cl 1 Street. 
KimiicH.Dn.Btco* ami DittsLin 
Portland, May 3*, 18«3. tf 
Dr. 1. U. IICALI) 
HAVING disposed or Ms entire Interest In bti Office to Dr. b.C I ilBNALD, would cheerfully 
reeeommrLd him to his former patient* end the pub 
lie. Dr. FaaXALO, from long experience, is proper 
ad to insert Artificial Teeth on the " Vulcanite Ba»e,' 
and all oilier method* known to the profession. 
Portland, May 26,1M£. tf 
HATCH & CLIFFORD, 
PRODUCE C0MMISS10A 
merchants, 
AFD DEALLLf iy 
Batter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, 4c 
No. 3 Lime Street, 
III5SSi».} PORTLAND. ME 
fl. B. Highest cash price, paid for Country Prc 
due* of all kinds. octldlha 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
Proposals for Mortar Shells. 
OwsfAxry Ornct. War DxrARTirtirr, I 
Washington, November IS, 1?^. f 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received of this office. until 4 o'clock r. ou the 22d of De- 
cember next, for the deliver* of fifty thousand »*n- 
iuch mortar shells, io the ’following quantities, at 
ttarfollowing arsenal*. vie: 
At the Watertown Ai.-cnal,Watertown, Mass., 3,(W. 
At the Waterdiet Arsenal. Wrest Tior,,N * .. b.000. 
At the New York Arsenal.Governor's IslandAi,™*'. 
•At the Alleghany Arsenal. Pittsburg. Pa 6.00U. 
At IbeU. S. Ar.v nal. Washington. I*. 5/«00. 
At the L. S Arsenal, St. Louis, Mo„ 6.W. 
These shell* are to be made ol the kina of metal, 
and inspect’d after thn ml** laid down In th< Old* 
nance Manual. Draw ings can bn »wn r.t any of the 
United States Arsenals. «he are to be Inspect- 
ed at the foundry whore cast, tree ol charge for 
transportation or Inuidiiog. until delivered at the 
arsenal. 
Deliveries must be made at the late of not lees than » 
five per cent pel w eek of the number of projectiles 
contracted for; the tiro delivery to be mad«- witbiu 
twenty days aftei the dale of the contract, and any 
failure to deliver ut a specified time will subject the 
contractor to a fort«-iture of the uumbsr he mar fail 
to deliver at that time. 
Separate bids must be made for each arsenal, if 
the bidders propose to deli, cr at more than one. No j bid will be ciCfi lered f: orn parties other thau regu* j 
iar founders or proprietors of works, who are known ! 
to this Department to be capable of executing tbe ; 
work contraced lor in their own establishments. 
Each party obtaining a contract will be required 
to enter luto bond*, with approved sureties for its 
faithful execution. 
1 he Department reserves the right to reject any or j 
all bids, if not deemed satisfactory, for any cause. j Proposals will be addressed to “Brigadier General 
Geo. D. Rarasar, i’hi-f of Ordnauce, Washington, 
D. (* ." and will be endorsed "Proposals for Mor- ; 
tar Sheila." GEO. D. RAMSAY,, 
nov2u eodtdoc33 Brig. Gen. Chief of Ordnance. 
Ordnance Odice,War Department, 
Washington, November 16,1863. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will bo received at this of- lico until 4 o'clock r. 31.. on the 16th of Decem- 
ber nnt, lor Heavy Pi ojoctiles, to lie delivered in 
the following quantities, at the undernamed arse- 
nals, viz: 
At the Watcrtotcu Arsenal, Mass 
2,000 16-iucli battering shot, 
2,000 16-inch shells, 
8,00010-ineh phot. 
6,000 10-inch shells. 
At the Watervliet Arsenal. West Troy, Srtc York. 
1,00*) 15-incli battering shot, 
1.000 16-iuch shells, 
4,uu0 10-inck *hot. 
3,00010-inch shells. 
At the V. 8. Arsenal, Governor's Island, S. Y. 
3 000 15-!nch battering shot, 
3,OW 15-inch shell*, 
10.000 IQ-inch shot, 
8,000 10-inch sbdUs. 
At the Alleghany Arsenal, Pittoburg, Pa 
1,00016-imh battering shot, 
1,000 15-fn«h shells, 
fi.OOO 10-inch shot, 
3,000 10-iuch shells. 
At the St. Louis Arsenal, St. Look*, Mo. 
2.000 10-Inch shot, 
2,00010-iuch shells. 
At thr Washington Arsenal, Washington, D. C. 
1.000 16-iucli battering shot, 
1.000 16-inch shells, 
2.00m 10-tnck shot, 
3,000 10-iuch shells. 
The Proj- ctiles are to be made of the kind of met- 
al, and inspected after the rules laid down in the Ordnance Manual, with the exception of the 16-inch 
battering ahot. which an* to be made of suu metal, 
of tensile strength, ranging between 26.000 and 30.- 
000 pound* to the square inch, and these must be 
cast from a reverbatory or air ftirnace. The metal is 
to be charcoal iron, and the sample to be tested is to 
be taken from the projoctile. 
Drawings o! all thes' projectiles can be seen at 
any of the arsenals where they* arc* to be delivered. 
1 he projectiles are to bo inspected at the foundry 
where east, but most be delivered at the various ar- 
senal.**. tree of charge for transportation or handling 
until delivered at the arsenal. Deliveries must be 
made at the rate of not less than flve per cent per 
week, of the number of proleetile* contracted for; 
th** first delivery to be made within 80 days after the 
date of contract, and any failureto deliver at a spec- 
ified time will subject the contractor to a forfeiture 
of the number he may fail to deliver at that time. 
Separate bids must be made tor each kind of pro- 
| jectile#; and if any bidder proposes to deliver at dif- 
ferent arsenals. separate bids must be made for each 
kind at each place. 
No bid will be considered from parties other than 
regular founder', or proprietors of works, who are 
known to this Department to be capable of execut- 
ing the work contracted for iu their own establish- 
ments. 
Each party obtaining a contract will be rroulred 
to enter into bonds, with approved sureties, ror its 
faithful execution. 
The Department reserves to itaclf the right to re- 
ject auy or all hid*, if not deemed, satisfactory, for 
anv cause. 
j Proposals will be addressed to "Brigadier General 
j George D. Rainsav, Chief of Ordnance,Washington, D. C.,M and will hr tr<i*>nnJ “rmpoKth* Sir Mr** 
! Projectiles.” GEO. D. RAMSAY, 
Brig. Gan. Chief of Ordnance. 
nov20 eodtdecl5 
Proposals for Cavalry Horses. 
Catalbt Bi/krau, 
Orwif K o» thr Chikr Quarter*astrr. 
Washington, D. C., November 26,1861. 
PROPOSALS are solicited and will be received at this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY 
■ liOE.Shlj, to be- delivered at Washington, D. C., 
| St. Louis, Mo., and Chicago, lilt. Hie Horses to comply with the following specifi- 
cations, vir: to be from flfWn (16) to sixteen (16) 
hands high, from five (6) to nine (9) years old, well 
broken to Ihe saddle, compactly built, in good fleah, 
: and free from all defects. 
I he ability of the bidder to ftilfil his agreement 
must be guaranteed by two respouisble persons, whose signatures mu*t be appended to the guarantee. 
{ No proposal will be entertained, unless the oath of 
allegiance of the person or persons bidding, shall he 
on Die in this office. 
The responsibility ol the guarantors must be shown by the official certificate or the Clerk of the nearest 
District Court, or ol the United States District At tor- 
! Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel 
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bu- 
! rcau.and be endorsed on the envelope "Proposals 
j for Cavalry Horaes.” 
Cavalry non>cs agreeing with the above specifica- 
tion*, will be purchased iu open market at fair prie< s, 
at the following places, viz: New York City, Alba- 
ny, Buflalo and Rochester, N. Y., Pittsburg, Pa., 
Columbus, Ohio, Boston, Maes., Augusta, Me., and 
Madison, Wis. 
C. G. SAWTELLE. 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser, 
uovSSdtf Cavarly Bureau. 
li KAr*Q»*AKTKH* DRAFT REXMCXVOCf, | 
Portland. Doc. 1, I860, j 
ORDERS No. 47.—The streets of Portland will hereafter be patrolcd by a guard froui Camp 
Berry, and all soldier# found upon the streets, not 
having proper pa*!***#, will be arrested and sent to 
Camp Berry ; aud any soldier found drnnkor behav- 
ing in a disorderly manner will be sent immediately 
to Jail. 
The fact of a soldier not belonging to this Camp 
will uot shield him from the penalty of this order. 
By order of Brig. Gen. IU WLEY. 
J. E. HARRISON. 
| d» c2»dtf Capt. 5th Cav., Act. Asst. Adj’t Gen. 
If. 8. Mnnhal'* Snip. 
| I'XITKD STATIC* OF AMBRICA, I 
District of Maine, ss J 
j ‘pi'RSl’ANT to a Vend. Expo., to me directed, M7 from the H«u. Ashur Ware, Judgeof the I'nited | States District Court within and for the District of 
j Main*', 1 ohall expose and sell at Public Vendue, to 
j th** highest bidder therefor, the following property ! s»id merchandise, at the time and place, within said 
! district as follows, viz.: 
j At Store AY*. 83 I.on a Wharf, in Portland, on 
I Monday, the fourteenth day qf December current, at 
: 1>'n o'clock A. M Two Tors a La, Okk Tofoal- 
| lari Sail. One Royal Sail, Back Stay#, Fork 
i and A ft Stays, 1 bor Work or Yakdn. KioHmx 
1 Block#, Two Topsail Smsxtb, Two Toro all aft 
1 Smkets. Topka Rvsxsb and Tib. Maxilla 
Coroaok; the same having been doc’srtd liable to 
salvage by the District Court of the Uuited States 
I for the District of Maine, and ordered to be sold. 
Dated at Portland this ninth day of December, 
A. 1). 1863. F. A. GL1NBY, 
dec9 td] U. 8. I>eputv Marsha) District of Maine. 
DISSOLUTION. 
'VJOTIC I. is hereby given that the copartnership 
f Y formerly subatotlngbet ween us,tfce undersigned, Daniel Lane and Alexander M Tolraan. under the 
style 01 firm of LANE & TOLMAN, was dissolved 
br mutual consent on the thirtieth day of November, 1868. 
DANIEL LANE, having purchased of M. A. 
To!man his entire interest in the above named 
firm, the said business will in future be carried ou 
b) Mr. Lane alone, who will receive and pav all the debts of the late copartnership. 
Dated this 30th dav of November. 1*63 
DANIEL LANE. 
dec2-d2w ALEXANDER M. TOLMAN. 
Copartncrshiii Volin*. 
m«K undersign* <J have this day formed a Copart- 
< .U n^rshlp under the firm name of 
W. H. SHAW if CO.J 
for the purpose of transacting a 
General Commission 4 Forwarding Business, 
AT CHICAGO, ILL. 
w.h.ihaw. hbrjamix chaw. OKKBY B. SHAW. 
Chicago, Dec. 1,1968. dec&ow 
Copartnership. 
miJE undersip nod have this day formed a oopart- J. n©rsbip under the name and style ol 
MABR & TRUE, 
and taken the Stoie 
NO, 155 COMMERCIAL ST„ 
Second door east of Union Wharf, 
lor I tic purpose of carrying on a 
I Flour &, Commission Business. 
SYLVESTER MARB, 
JOllX H. TRUE. 
Tortlaud, December l,t 1$63. dim 
Notice. 
Tills 1* to orrtiiy that I bate .1,.u bit era, Em* err 0. Walker, bit time, aud from aud after tbto 
date, .ball par no debt* that he mev contraoe. ant 
claim noee or bir earulugr. 
_ 
BEN JAM IX F. WALK LR. 
Pcrtlaad Desember T, 1M> deck, edit,' 
INSURANCE. | 
RETCHS 
-OF THE — 
Manufacturers’Insurance Co.,! 
or BOSTON, 
ON THE FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER. 1168. 
). State the name of tbe Company. Man- 
ufaoturer«' Insurance Co® fan ▼ 
2. Where located ? Boston 
3. When incorporated? 1*29 
4. Amount of Capital? §400,000 
i actually paid in ? 400,000 
8. Number of share#, and par value of 
each? 4000—9100 
T. Amount of lire rlaka outstanding? ft,UR9,373 ; 
8. marine risks 15,609,016 
*♦. Total amount of outstanding risks? 23.758,388 j 
10. Amount of United States stock or trea- 
sury notes owned by the Company ? 
State amount of eaeh kind,and par val- 
ue and market value of each §20/>00 | 
United States Bonds, 7 3-10 loan, oar 
value §20,018)—market val. per sh §100, 9»',09Q » 
11. Amount of State stock a? State amount 
of eaeh kind, end par value and mar- 
ket raluo of each 
It. Amount of bank stocks? State amount 
of csch kind, aud par value end mar- 
ket v alue of cech 
p. v.ra.v. cost on 
ledger. 
1176ahrs City B&uk, Boston, ICO 1'.* 118,866 74 
560»hs Shoe & leather Deal- 
er# Bank, Boston. 100 120 54,006 82 
800 she Bhawmut Bank, do, 100 92 44.10800 
10 shs North Bank. Bo-ton, 100 98 186 49 
43 Traders Bank, •* 100 96 u,C39 28 
250" State " " 69 70 14,668 37 
140" Granite " " 10) 112 13.%5 00 
168 "Eagle " " 100 llo 16.432 22 
160" Rail Road " Lowell. 76 11,002 00 
100" Bay State " Lawrence, 75 76 7.500 00 
20 " Market " Boston, 70 78 
80 " K.England" " 10*) 112 6,90276 
§284,67614 
13. Amount of railroad stocks? State am'; 
of each kind, and par value and mar- 
ket value of each None 
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State am’t 
of eaah kind,and par >*lur and mar- 
ket value of eaah. 5108,009 bonds Chr*- 
hiie Rail Road, par vu ue §100, market 
value §103—cost on ledg* r 87,788 67 j 
14. Cash value of real estate owned by the 
Company? 38,04694 
16. Amount of cash on hand, including 
leans on call and advance- on losses not 
adjusted? 190,615 74 
18. loaned on mortgage of real estate ?,'181.660 00 j 
19. loaned on collateral f 79,31000 
20. *' loaned without collateral ? 66,238 75 
91. •* of all other investment*? 19.000 0i» j 
*j1. of premium note* ou Hake termi- 
nated? 12 902(6) I 
28. Amouat of borrowed money .specifying •ellateral* given tor the same? None 
34. Amount ot loss*** due and unpaid ? 6,400 (K) 
A. •* claimed 
». AmoM^Moue. r.rort- 
ed. upon which the llabll- 
iiy ot the Company is not nation 
determined? 64,00000 j 97. Amount of all other claim* against the 
Compauy? Nothin# 
2ft. Amount of cash received for premiums 
on fire risks? 60,273 92 
2*. Amonnt of eaah received for premiums 
on marine risks ? 84,191 (*9 ! 
30. Amount of note* received fr>r premium* 
on Are risks? Nothing 
81. Amount of note* received for premiums 
on inarinf risks? 609.152 96 
82. Amount of cash received for interest? 50,72896 
OS. of income received from all 
other sources? Uent 3.16627 | 
84. Amount of fire losses paid last year? 7 810 17 
35. of marine Ioims* paid last year? 398.371 20 j 
.56. " of dividend* paid the la*t > ear? 12«\ft00 00 | 
87. paid for expenses of office ? 12,419 54 ! 
36. ** of other expenditure*? Paid 
for State and United States taxes and 
•tamp account 18,686 50 
39 Amount received in cash for lire risks 
cot terminated? 09,489 68 
40. Amount required to re-insure all out- 
standing risks? From 75 to 9ftperceut 
of premium. 
41. Amount of premium notes on risk* not 
terminated f 970.090 70 
42. Amount of delinquent notea not charg- 
ed to profit and loss? 96 00 
43. Highest rate of Interest received? Six 
per cent. 
44. Highest rate of interest paid on money 
borrowed? None 
45. How many share* of the capital stock 
are pledged to the Company ? None 
46. Balance to credit of profit and los« ac- 
count? 309,516 37 
47. Balance to debit of profit and ioaa uo- 
count? Nothing 
48 How many Glares of the capital itock 
•r*» owned by the Company, or not sub- 
scribed for? Nothing 
43 What am unt of the capital consists of the stockholders’ notes? Nothing 
SAU L GOULD.President. 
Ja§. J. Ooodeich, Secretary. 
Commonwealth ol Maaeaehuaelta. 
Suffolk *«, November 33.16*'<ft. 
Personally appeared Samuel Gould, President,and 
James J. Goodrich. Secretary of the above Compa- 
ny and severally made oath that the above state- 
ment. L> them subscribed, is, in their belief, true. 
Before me. Thf.o Staiwood, 
Justice of the Peace. 
NATH’L F. PEERING, Agent, 
No. 3 Exchange Street • • Portland. 
dec3 dow 
Condensed Statement 
—or THE- 
Home Insurance Company, 
OF Niyv HAVEN, CONN 
To the Secretary of the State of Maine, No?. 1,1963. 
Th<* Capital Stock all paid iu !•.§200,000 00 
Surplus over Capital. 50,0*2 W 
ASSETS, IRVKtTKD AS FOLLOWS : 
United States Ronds, msikct value, $40,000 00 
Treasary Certificate*, do, 10,200 00 
State Bonds, do, 13,400 00 
Bank Stocks, do, 68,769 00 
('ash loaned on Bank Stock*, do, 25.600 00 
" on Railroad Stock* anti Bonds. 2.950 GO 
" on first mortgage of rea* et-tate, 19,260 00 
" iu bauds of agents ana in course ol 
transmission, 21,500 (iQ 
! Bills Receivable, received for prcnilams, 6,462 »>2 
Cash on hand and loaned on rad, 18,634 48 
Premiums due aud unpaid, 9.730 69 
Interest accrued on investments, 8,319 23 
Other investments,including sales and office 
furniture, 3.017 14 
Total assets, $250,“32 96 
LIABILITIES. 
Loss** reported and waiting further proof,$11.224 16 Other claims against the Company, 608 78 
I). R 8AITERLKE, President. 
CHARLES WILSON, Secretary. 
State of Connecticut, .Veto Haver. •»; 
Nor ember 12,1863 
Sworn to before me, 
Usury Cbampiok, Notary Public. 
JOSH W. MUHGER A SON, Agent., 
Ko. 166 Fore Street. 
UlADor Lost, WniE,—PORTLAND, HE. 
nov28 Sw 
STATEMENT OF THE 
-Etna Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN.. 
On the 1st day of November. A I>. 1868. a* required 
by the 1-awe of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is.*1,500,000 
and with the turpi us is inverttd at foliates : 
Real estate, unincumbered, *87,963 IS 
Canh In hand, on deposit, and in agent*' 
baud*. 218.960 66 
United State* Stock*. M2,847 50 
State and City Stock*, and Towu Bond*. 6* 9.450 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stock*, 1,047.270 00 
Mortgage Bonds, 3CI.9 0 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's tcrip, ls62*8, 16.886 DO 
Total Asset*, 88.025,879 74 
Amount of Liabilitici for Ko**es not 
due or adjusted, *175 411 84 
Amount at ri*k. estimated, 116 616 479 pi) 
TIIOS. A. AI.KXANDKR, President. 
Lucira J. II a time*. Secretary. 
Hartford, Sov. 7, 1862. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. I Iron Bloa-k, Portlnnd Pier. 
<’• Ch dtf 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-ON THM- 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
OF PROVIDENCE, R. I.-OCT. 1, ISAS. 
Cub Capital all paid in.*160.000 (X 
Surplnt Oct. 1,1M3. 65,747 1*2 
9205,747 22 
auna. 
She. par rat. mar.ral. ITO Bank Commerce stock, 960 *62j *!• *6,600 0£1 
6X Globe Bank ■■ 60 60 26,(VX (X 
400 Continental do 60 60 20,000 oo 
160 Northern do •• 100 100 15,000 00 
300 MechanlesStMan do" 60 60 10.000 00 
; 3161.ima Hock do •• 60 jo 12,300 OO 
6*i Morehanta do 60 60 2,600 00 
Biili Kocaivabla, 046 60 
Dun Irom afrant,. 6,270 00 
Cash in banka. 3,674 74 
** on hand not deposited. 1,466 6* 
Interest money due, 6.622 00 
W06.747 92 
Liabilitie, of CTery description, B18.WX 00 
State a/ Rhode laland and Providence Plantation,aa. 
(Signed) S. MAURAN. President. 
J.S. PARISH, Secretary. 
Bnbaerihed and sworn before mo this Sd day ot 
December. 1668. 
(Flamed) HesivM KatFS, 
Ju.tice of the Pale, 
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents, 
No. 1A6 Fore Street, bead ot Long Wbnrf, 
dacT PORTLAND. HR dsw 
INSURANCE. 
TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT 
n a^achWktts 
Mutual Life Insurance Oo. 
Auguvt 1, ISti'i. 
{jVA ramkr C apital, (all paid up).$100.<*X»flO 
Rr.nr.HVK, August 1,1862. 8?6/4»4 58 
RECEIPTS. 
Premiums received during the 
year.$3*5,981 3* 
Received for War Permits,— 7/43 39 
Received for Jute rest, {includ- 
ing interest on Ouaranb-e 
Capital,). 23,356 03 
Int* rest accrued on loan voter. 7,618 65 #248.582 02 
*731,62600 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Paid for Claims by Death, on 
28 Policies. $54,400 00 
Balance of di-tribution to Pol- 
icy Holders. . 2,061 07 
Paid for Salaries, Rents, Med- 
ical Examinations. Ac. 15/45 44 
Paid CommiaaiooB to Agent?,. 14,256 79 
Taid Dividend to Guarantee 
Stockholders. 7,00000 
Paid for re-insurance. 396 82 
Paid for Surrendered and Can- 
celed Policies. 22,079 07 $116,728 19 i 
Capital a?cd SunpLt’B.$604,896 41 
Assets Augu«t 1, I86J, invested as follows. 
Mortgages on Real L>rato,(nnincumbered;. $218,350 00 ; 
Loau Notes, {with interest accrued.). 177,777 24 
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares 
Bank Stock. 27,629 26 
Loans on Collaterals and peisoual securi- 
ti s. 31,10000 ! 
United States Treasury Securities,. 74/44 80 
Michigan State Bond. 1,0143 00 
Heal Estate. (at cost,). 9,032 24 
Doferred Premiums and Agents* account*. 61,992 46 ! 
Cash on hand,. 17,972 92 j 
*304,xml 
Whale number of Follckt in force .3,102. 
Amount at riok.W,743,400. 
C. RICE, President, 
F. B BACON, Secretary. 
PorllaiMl Office, 106 Fore St. 
JOHN W. HUNGER ft SON, Agent*. 
«ei<n!2 tf 
STATEHENT OF THE C0NDITIGN 
City Fire Insurance Co., 
OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.—No vw bur Ibt, 186*. 
Capital actually paid up.$200,000. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on haud, $9,545 82 
Cash iu hands of agents, 503 00 
Cash loaned on call and time, 21,305 46 
Cash loaned on mortgage ol realestate, 42.6ol 22 
United State*Tr« a*ury note*. 7 5-10, 17,120 O) 
" " Certiticateao» Indebtedness, • 
18,000—interest added, 141*4 71,g«*ld paying. 19.419 71 
Uuitcd States Certiticatea of ind^btedne*#, 
$17,WO—interest added, 17.219*3$ 
Uuited States 5-20 bonds, 51.000 00 
911 shares bank stock, market value, 96.792 50 
45 New Haven La* Light Co., 1.575 00 
100 *' *' Water Company, 3.000 00 
664 Railroad stocks, market value, 47,745 00 
4 Bonds Railroad and other,** •* 3,300 00 
Real estate owned by company, 600 00 
Amouut ot all other N-sets. 1,036 80 
Total tut Hi of the Company, *333,340 51 
PER CONTRA. 
Ain’t of ilrt risk* in force Nor. 1, IRA,;. $9,82*;,105 83 
of leases ujwiu which the liability 
oi the Company i* not determined, 6,000 00 
Money borrowed at 5 per cent interest to 
purchase U. S. 5-23 bonds. 19,000 0o 
Amount of all other claims. 200 00 
(Signed) WELLS SOUTH WORTH, President. 
JOHN FIELD, St*creta£y. 
*Ve*r Haven County a$, ,V«r Haven,Ct., Xoc. 16, '08. 
Personally appeared Wells Southworth, President, 
and John Field, Secretary, of the above Company. 
au«l severally made oath that the above statemeut bv 
them signed is in their belief true. Before me, 
Jons S. liKAVF.a, yotar* rnbtie. 
JOHN W. HUNGER- & SON, Agent*, 
No. 100 Fort si., hc.nl ol Long wbf, 
no >24 roar LAND, Mis. 
RETURN OF THE 
Howard Fire Insurance Compaii} 
0FB08T0J>\ MASS., 
On the 1*/ ilay of November, 1561. 
Amount ot Capital, (stockholders ubacim* 
ously voted to immediately increase the 
•apital to •*<*>,000) *106.100 00 
Aiuonat at risk, 3,218,068 OS 
of premium? received thereon, 3),653 41 
Investment« at m irket Mine. 
Loans amplj secured by mortgage? of real 
estate, 23,810 86 
Lomus amply secured by pledge of riocks, 22,333 09 
132 shares Appleton Bank, l.enell. Mar-*., 15.180 0.» 
10 ** i*rescott •• •* ♦♦ 1,12‘.» 00 
14 44 Lowell 44 4* 1,060 (U 
6j 44 Pemberton 44 Lawrence, 44 6,250 00 
20 44 Bay State 14 *• •• l.HyO (*0 
60 14 Bank of Commerce, Boston,44 5,060 00 
SO 44 44 No. America, 44 4 4 6.000 00 
50 44 Howard Bank, 44 4 4 6.00 0 00 
60 44 Safety Fund" 44 44 6.100 00 
20 Eliot 44 44 44 2.000 00 
8u LowcllA Lawreuce Railroad,*4 8.8<X> 00 
52 44 Stony Brook 44 44 5,460 00 
10 44 Merrimack Manuf g Co., Lowell, 10,000 00 
A ** Washington Mills, Lawrence, 4.290 00 
L*. S. 5-20 Bonds, 20.000 00 
6 l S. Bonds 0 per cent, due 1881, 5,600 00 Ac.-.; ued interest on lS. Bonds. 676 00 
Ba'snces of agent*’ accounts. 1,847 {#$ 
*106.0$$ 33 
Liabilities. 
Losses repotted upon which the liability of 
the company is not determined, *9,600 00 
J W. DANIELS. President. 
EPHRAIM BROWN, Secretary. 
JOIIA W.tHiicaEK, Agent. 
No. 106 Tore Street, head of Long Wharf, 
nowt I-OHTLAKD, Ml. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-or THE- 
Springfield Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
OF SriMNOFir.LD. Mac*., 
Ob the first day of November, 1863, in conformity 
with the Laws ol the State ot Maine. 
Capital Stock all paid up 2200,000 00 
Surplus—. 248.188 99 
-8428,183 99 
ASSKT8, Afi FOLLOWS : 
Cash on baud and in banks, *6,654 91 
Cash in hands of agent* and other* in 
course of transmission. 16,952 02 
•26.000 IT. S. 6-20 6 percent Bond*. 25.000 tO 
• 16,400 U. S. 7-8<l Treasury Notes, Ih.471* 00 
• 17,‘“jo U S. 6 per et Certificates and int'ft. 18,080 00 
Kell estate owned by the Co. unincumbered.33,897 27 
Lotus on mortgage* on real estate within 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 81.725 49 
1087 ■‘hares Bank Stock a? per schedule, 110 320 50 
844 44 Railroad 44 44 81.170 (?) 
•1650 Watertown and Rome R R. Bond*. 1.560 flO 
Loan- on personal and collateral security. 26.642 62 
All other securities, 6,713 18 
•4*8,183 99 
F*R COMTR A 
All outstanding claims, *15.974 44 
Mo liabilities to banks or individual?, except office 
expenses. 
Amount of risk, Nov. 1.1963. *2,463.780 00 
44 necessary to reinsure the above, 96,033 96 
(Signed) WU. CONNER, Ja., Secretary. 
! Commonwealth of Ma*3R3!m.«etts, 1 
llnmpden. •?. t 
Sprinojfetd, Nor. 18,18»‘4>. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, 
John M. Stelbinp, Justice of the Peace. 
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON Agent*, 
N •• 1 CO Ferr Si., head of Long who rf, 
nov24 PORTLAND, Mb 
adstt&ci oi me Annual neiurn 
-of Tiir- 
| Eliot Fftro liisuniuff Company, 
OF BOSTON, Mam., 
As Died la the office of the Secretary of State, 
November 1, 1868. 
AMKT*. 
I United State* Stock*, *28.1*) 00 
Musguchu^etts *• 16.660 00 
City of Boston •* *ja.800 00 
City of Salem •* 10,000 00 
Bank •« 120,768 00 
Kail road 86.526 60 
Railroad Bond*, 25 600 oQ. : Loan.*-on mortgage 61.600 00 
| Leans on collateral. 33.578 70 I Cash on band, 2,3.7 67 
i»7,6»' 57 
LI AblLH it?. 
CU] :*ttl Stock. •200,000 00 
I'ncluimcd dividend*. $22 50 
GEORGK A. CTKTIS, Pr-.tldenf. 
WILLIAM M. LATIIROP, Secretary. 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
! No. 166 Fore St., head of Long wharf 
| no.24 PORTLAND, Me. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent. 
■ASUFACTUBKB of 
Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, 
ASIIV1RV BISCUItlM OF IUI1MBT, 
6 nan. Cock*, Valve*. Pipe,ami (onnectiure, Whole 
,a!o or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Dodo Id tb« her! manner. 
| Works 6 Union 8t., and 333 * 288 Fore 8t. 
laitdtf PORTLAND. 11A 
steamboats! 
Montreal Ocean iiieamshipCo. 
CAUBVINO TllE CANADIAN 4 U. 8. MAILS. 
Passenger* fiooked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RETUEX TICKETS (iRAXTKt) AT P.t nCCftJ> 
RATES. 
_ The 2*cam*hip HJBFKMa.N, Cay' Ballawtiwp. will Btti: tVum thi*) Irf'.U 
Liverpool, on 5ATCRPAY. j>. •. 
fC?Ewigal2lli, immediately a fir, ti,»- -r,iv»l •; 
the Train 01 the previous dav from Roiitr-.i 
Pauage to LjiiiioudiTr).'Glasgow yBd Uverp* >1 —Cabin according to aceointatdario: 
Steerage, *50. Payable iu gold or it3 equi. t. For Freight or Passage applv to 
VT 
I*. A A. ALLAN, ) No. o Grand Trunk Kailioud l Uepot f 
To be succeeded by the steamship DAMAS1 I’S, 1 
on the 19fh. deelo I 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS A ST. JOHN. ! 
One Trip a Week! 
jjSBP** ThcSteamer New ExoLASP.C'apt. 
F. Field, will leave Railroad Wharf. 1 
foot of stato St., every Moadav, at 
o o clock P. M., for Kastport and St. John. % 
FARES. 
To St.John,by steamer,*5.00 To St. Andrews, *4.50 
Lamport, 4.00 Calais, 4.76 Mac bias, Digby. 0.00 *ud #tW. 6.00 Monckton, 7.00 Windsor, 7.60 Shediac, 7.00 Hahl8*, 8,'tO Bedeque. 8.S6 Fredericton d.00 Charlottetown.9.50 
lloultouA W oodstock,6.iO Pic ton, ll.‘J5 
he abo*. e Steamers connect at St. John with Eu- 
ropean and North American Railroad for all station* 
toShrdiac, aud from thence with Steamer West- 
tor Me<ifquc aud Charlottetown, P. E. 1., *ictf'u- atl<1 with the Steamer Emperor for Windflor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, aud with steam- 1 
ers lor i rederictyn. Also at Eaitport with sta?«* tor Machias. end with Steamer (jueeu for Calais and St. 
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. L C. 
Railroad for tioulton aud W o*»dstock stations. 
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk, 
or at the agent’s office. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Thur?dav, at 8 o'clock a. u., lor Kastport. Portland and Boston. 
No campheue, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other explosive bur.iing fluid. or material? which ignite by friction, takm by this line. 
Positive!,- treiaht uot received after 4p.m. Mon- 
cayt, and Thursday?. For further information ap- to C. C. EATON. Ageut, B®ri8 Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Portland an 1 Boston Line. 
the steamers 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, tints' further notice, run m ■ 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portlaud, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at To eloek P. M.. jnd India Wharf, Boston, 
•very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Tridav, at 7 o’clock P. M. 
Fare In Cabin.91.50 
" on Deck. 1.25 
Freight taken a* usual. 
The Company are not r. sponsible fo- baggage to 
air, amount **xce« ding 950 id value, ami that person- •1, unless notice is given and paid for at the rato of 
one passenger for every 96*)0 additional value. 
Feb.lb, 18C3. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and JVew York ftlcnmert 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Ihe splendid and fast Steamships 
"CHE8A PEAKE,” Capt. WiLLrnr, 
and "POTOMAC,” Captain Shkr* 
wood, will,until further notice, run 
as follows: 
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M..and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M. 
Those vessels are fitted up with tineaccommodation* for passengers, making t Ins the most speedv, safe and 
I comfortable rout© for travellers between'New York 
and Maine. Passage S7.00, including i are and State Booms. 
Goods for warded by this line to and from Montreal, 
I Quebec, Bangor, Ba'lh, Augusta. Eastpert and 8t. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to tend their freight to the 
steamers as early as 8 P. M ., on the day that thep I leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
KMRKi & FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
II. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 3d West Street, 
New York. 
Dec. 6.1832. dtf 
_RAILROADS. 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. K. 
Portland to ^kowheijan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing: Nov. O, 1863. 
GBBHyDBG Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
j <Sundays excepted) as follows: 
I Loavi* Portlaud for Bath, Augusta and bkowhogau 
| at 100P.M. Leave bkowlicgau for Augusta, Bath. Portland, Boston and Lowell at 835 A. M. 
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowbegan dailv. 
B. II. CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent 
Augusta, Nov., 1863. nov25!f 
4 lift AND TRUNK KAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
hbmbb On and after Mondav, Nov. 9, 1368, 
trains will run daily. (Sundays except* 
ea) until further notice, a* follows 
l> Train*. 
Ixave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a w For 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. u. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Gland Pond for Portlaud, at 6 a. m. 
Leave South Paris for Portlaud at 5 46 a. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 lu value, and that per- 
sonal, unit** notice is given, and paid for at the rat# 
of one passenger for every 9500 additional vain#. 
C. J. BRY LILES, Managing Director. 
II. BAILEY, 8u{*rint©ndent. 
Nov. f, 1863. bot6 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOITH 
RAILROAD. 
W i XTE/S AHRAXGEM P.ST3, 
Commencing Nov. 3d. 1963. 
re^BgSK? Passenger Trains will leave the Sta- tiou, l anal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
cent .d as iollows: 
Leave Portland for Bo^tvu. at*.*5 a. x. and 2.90 
p. m. 
Loa?t Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. if. and 3.90 
p. a. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. X. and 
5.00 p. ’i. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
station*. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CllASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 90,1P0S. oc31 edtf 
I_
York A CninlM-i IhimI Hull road. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 
On and alter Monday. Oct. 36, 1963, 
irains v. ill leave as follows: 
A. M. P. X. P. X. 
Portland for Saco River, at 9 CO 2 CO 3.9> 
Morrill's do All 2.15 5.42 
Cumberland Mills, do 9.19 2.23 5.49 
Saccarappa, do 3.28 2 30 5 64 
Gorham, do 8.35 2 46 6.06 
Huxton Centre, do **.52 3 05 6.22 
Arrive at do 9.00 8.15 6.ft) 
A.M. A. X. P. X. 
Saco River for Portland, st 6 36 9.ft) 3.ft> 
Buxton Centre, do 6 43 9.40 3.89 
9 Gorham, do 7.00 10.00 8 56 
Saccarai'pa, do T.12 10.15 4.07 
! < uinberland Mills, do 7.17 10k 4.11 
Morrill's, do 7.24 10.80 4.18 
| Arriroat do 7.3r> 1X46 l.ft) 
The 2.00 P. M. train ont and tho s.ft) A.M. train 
1 
Into Portland wiii be Freight Trains, with Pasaeuger 
Car* attached. 
Fare- 6 rents lees when ticket* are pdrchahcd at 
; the office than when paid in the cars. 
Oct. 22,1*63. dif DAN CARPENTER, fiur't. 
IflAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
qmumm] On andafler Monday next, passenger 
trains will leave aep tot Grand t runk 
haTTrosTTu Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn 
: 7.45 A. x. 
I For Bangor sud a!! intermediate stations at 1.10 P, 
m. ou arrival of trams from Boston. 
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for 
Portland at 6.30 a. 
Lea-e Bangor tor Portland at 7.ft) A. x. Both 
trains couuecl with through Gains to Boston and 
Lowell. 
Freight train leave* Portland dally for all stations 
ou line of this road at 8 a. m. 
i Ticket# sold at the depot of the Graud Trunk Rail- 
road in Portland (brail stations on this road. 
EDWIN NOTES, 3*pi. 
June 1,1863.___tf 
! *1 n/kn GALLONS OF PORTLAND KERO- JL tV/vJv" SENT. OIL. for pale at the lowest cash 1 price, by JOHN PURINTOX, 1 uoYlOediw No. 188 Fore street. 
MEDICAL. 
SPEER’S 8AHBUCI WI!VE 
PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OJ.D, 
Of Olioico Oporto Grape, 
»OB rBTStCIAXS' CSK. 
For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids 
p-. 
« 
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1« | £ 5 
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Every family, at ! his scasoh, should use the 
8AMQUC1 WINE, 
aelehratedin Europe for its m-:-d!cfusl and bearficla 
Sualities a* a gentle Stimulant, I onic Diuretic, and dorifle, highly esteemed by eminent physicians. used In European and American Hospitals, and by 
some of the first families la Europe and America. 
AS A TONIC 
It! a-no equal, censing anappetite and building up the system, being entirely a pure wine of a rao«t val- 
uable grape. 
AS A DIURETIC 
It imparts a healthy action or the ('.lauds. Kidneys, and Lrloary Organs, ary beneficial in Dropsy.l.-in: and Rheumatic Aiiections. 
STEER'S WINE 
lanot a mixture or iner.ulhctured article, bat Is pure from the Juice of tha Portugal Sambucl grape, culti- 
vated in New Jersey, recommended by ehciui.de and physician! ai poeseusinR medical properties superior to any other wine,-, in use, and an excellent article lor 
all weak and dsbillta ed persons, and the aged and ; 
infirm, improving the appetite, and bent fitting! ad l< = 
1 
and children. 
A LADIES' WINE, 
Because it will not Intoxicate as other wine*, as it 
coutalns no mixture of «plr!:« or other liquors, and !• admired for Its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
prop- rti-i- imparting a healthy tone to the digeatlve 
organs, red ablooining,soft and healthy skin and 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well known gentlemen and physician* wht 
have tried the Wine: 
(ien. WlnBeld Scott.l'8A. Dr. WII»on.lllhrt.,NT. 
Gov. Morgan,N.Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J. 
Dr.J.R Chilton.N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark Dr. Parker, N. Y. City. N.J. 
Dra.DarcyA Nioholl.Ncw- Dr. Marcy. New York. 
ark,N.J. I Dr.C'nmm.'ngv.Portland Dr. Hayes, Boston. 
iy None gonulne without the signature of “AL- 
FRED 8PF.ER. l'assaic, N. J.," If overthe cork ol 
etch bottle. 
FT*MAKE OXE TRIAL OF THIS WIXR. 
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers. 
City and town Agouti supplied by the State Com missioaert. 
_ 
A. SPEF.R,Proprietor VtaKTARB— Paasaie. New Jersey. 
Orvici—JOS Broadway. New York. 
JOHN I-A FOT.Parlt. 
Ageatfor Frauceaud Germany. 
Soldin Portlandby II. H. HAT,Druggist,Sopply 
lag Agent. Scc42dir 
WILI.BE FORFEITED BY DR. L 
'PlIUv/ Dl X if failing to cure iu lets time than 
any other phv-ician, more effectually and perma- nently, wltn less restraint from occupation or fear ol 
exposure to all weather, with sate aud pleasant med- 
icines, 
SELF-ABL8L AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND AlTUATIONf. 
Incident to Marrkd and Singlo Ladi**; 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS : 
Mercurial A Section'; Eruptions and all Pfsea*c* ol 
the Skin; Ulcers ol the Note, I hroat aud Body ; Pirn- 
pies on the Face ; Swellings of the Joints; Nervous- 
ness; CoustitatioLal and other Weaknesses in youth, 
! and the more advanced at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXLb. SINGLE OR MARRIED 
DR. L. FIX'S 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Endicotl aired, Boston, 
is so arranged that paliiuts never see or hear each ! other. Recollect, the osly entrance to his Office is 
No. 21, having no connection with hi- residence,con- 
! se^ut-titly no family interruption, so that on no ac- 
eoant can any person hesitate applying at his office 
DR. DIX 
boldlg a iterf«(aud it cannot be contradicted .except 
by Quacks,who will say or do aiijrtliing, even perjure 
j themselves to impose upon patients) that he 
a THE OBIT BEUTL Alt OKADTATK fRYlUIA? AP- 
VKBTiaiBC IX BOtTOB. 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
; engaged in treatment of .Special disease?, a (bet so 
well known to mar.v Citizens.Publisher*. Merchant?, 
I Hotel Proprietor*. Ac., that he is much recommend- 
: ed, aud particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid aud escape Imposition of Foreign and Na- 
tive Quacks, more Mmurxms in Bv*ton tbau other 
large cities, 
DR. L. DIX < 
proudly refbr* to Proflwsors and respectable Physi- 
cian?—many of whom consent him in critical cases, 
because of hi* acknowledged skill and reputation, at- 
! tained through so long exjiricuce, practice and ol- 
serration. 
AFFLICTED AND I’XFOKTUKATL • 
be not robbed aud add to yonr sufferings iu belr z de- 
ceived by the lying boasts. mi*r. presentation?. false 
promises and preten»Jons of * 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS 
who know little of the nature and chaiacter of .Spec- 
ial disraftori, and LWie as to their cure. Some exhibit 
forged diploma? of Institutions or College*, which 
uevor existed in any part of the world; olher* ex- 
hibit diplomas of theibad. how obtain? ! utkaowB; 
not oulv assuming and advertising in name* of thoae 
iusertea in the diploma-. tut to further their Innod- 
tion assume uaine* of other most celebrated pkysi- 
clans long since dead. Neither ha deceived by 
yuAvn nuaiatjiiiAaLna, 
through (kite certificate* and reference*, and recom- 
mendation* of their rr*dicin*.s bp thr de~H, who can- 
not expose or contradict them; or who. besides, to 
further their Imposition, copy from Medical b«*oks 
much that ia written of the qualities and fflbcts of 
different herbs and plant*, and ascribe all the aauic 
to their Fill*, Extracts, Specific*. Ac most of which, 
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient 
belief of its “curing everything.” but now known 
to “kill more than is cur'd.” and those not killed, 
constitutional!} injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS- 
TRUM MAKERS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Docfor.know- 
ing no other remedy, he reliaa upon Mercury, and 
gives it to all hDpaiients in pills, drop*. Ac., wo the 
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, add* to hi* no- • called Extract.*, Specific, Antidote. Ac., both reiving 
upon it* effect* in curing a fbw iu a hundred. It l> 
trumpeted in various way* throughout the laud: but 
▲ i.aa! nothing i« said ofthe balance; *onie of whom 
die. others grow worse. aud are left to linger and suf- 
fer for months nr years, until relieved or cured, If 
possible, by competent physician*. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORA N T. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
some quack doctor* and uo*trutn maker*,yet. regard- 
j less of the life and health of other*, there are thofc 
; among them who will even perjure themsehes. con- 
i' tradicting giving mercury to their patient s or that it 
! i* contained in their Nostrum*. *o that the "usual 
; fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or "the 1 dollar” or "fraction of it” may be obtained for the 
j Nostrum. It Dthu? that many are deceived also,and 
; uselessly spend large amounts for experiment* with 
quackery. 
DR. L DIXS 
| charges are very moderate. Communication* 
j credly confidential.and ail may rely ou him with the 
strictest secrecy aud confidence, Whatever may be 
the disease, condition or situation of any one. mar- 
; ried or siugle. 
Mediciuesscnt by Mailand Kxpres.-to allpaats of 
I the United States. 
All letters requiring adricr raustcou'ftiu one dollat 
to insure an answer. 
« Address Dr. L. Dix, No.SICudieottstrect,Boston, 
Mas*. 
Boston, Jan. 1,1**3. ly 
TO THE LADIES. The celebrated DR. L DIX particularly invites all ladies who uted a 
$U*lir»u or Surgiorl adviser. to call at his Rooms.No. 
31 Endicot!-tr* *•?. Boston, .Ma-s.. which th*'y will 
find arranged for their special accommodation! 
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty veers to this 
particular branoli of the treatin' nt of all dis. a*«a pc- 
culiarto females, it i* now conceded by all (both io 
thi* country and in Europe) that ho excel* all other 
: known practitioner* in the safe, apeody and < ffbotnal 
treatment of all female coun-Uint#. 
His medicines are prepared with the e *yurs put- 1 pose of removing all diseases, *ue!i a* d«*bi »«> *e‘*’ 
ncaa, unnatural '•oppression*. eulargemeut* the 
i womb, also, all discharge* which flow Bon* * morbid 
state of th.' Mood. rhe Doctor i-now-lul y |.repar. .l 
1 to treat In hit peculiar atvle. Noth luodlealiy anil ,ur. 
j gkully. all diaeaaea ofthe female sex. and they are I respectfully Inrlted to call at 
No. 21 Endleott Stieel, Uoilon. 
j AlllettersretiuirlDKodstcemiist contain out dul ! lar to ensure au answer. 
Bouton. Jan.!. 1*63 aodly 
Book Card & Fanov Printing 
tNUlLY BYKCLTKl 
j AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS 
HOTELS. 
MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE. 
85S?& ,‘£S 
rjpSbiic 0l"8 ,u' *•»»,o ,h- 
intehmational house, A " frt / nugrrsi 1,11! ! im» 
*[• CV» //•!/', Portland *3'* centrally Nx-tud Uoiel'ia i.'Vi 'l”'‘ *® nl1 On appoint!*. nta, in! "i *!■•■.,. ,.i ,..iae.ma iKnfea in New Kua. nargr, luvdcmlc * 
8 ot. HOLLINS, Proprietor. 
I’HE AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Hau uii ., Boston, 
Th»* Largest nntl Bent Arranged Hotel 
IX NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RIC E, Proprietor. 
odd ly 
“BLI HOUSE.” 
f R^^^P**”**—>n form, tka ptblictha! nebaalenacd tka abo\e llouae on federal S'reet, Portland, ,nd Imitr. •-i vliL- trareiltfi^oonimmiity to call acd ■*« if h» knows “how to keep a hotel ** (’iror. •Jry room* good bed-, a Arell-prorided table mtSJl tlv6 s..T\&Btlind Tnotitrito I'iiiroM arw in* md, 
moute he hold* cut to thoce who-e biMine** or plpaj* ire call them to the ‘ForettClty IeM  
Portland,A./l0^11^ ,U“- 
PAHKS HOUSE. 
Uf>i'(!F."0tt ri,it B°‘,08‘ *° ,0 ‘Im PAHKI 
(Norfolk Arnnua.i 187 Washington St., It baa recently been en'orged, Ton will bad rood lecnu and a <,uS«t bf.iw for ladiea and centlem. y or the bnalueaa man. and price* reasonable 
JOHN A PAHKS. Agent. 
Rea „0T„:'r.f .r?&,"or«1 Ihe «»riboro* Unfel. ■oaten, Xov. t, ltdt novl dWASAwtin 
medical ^ 
fCoi'jrigtit «.otred.J 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOB FEMALES. 
4 
l>« MATTISOKS IKDIAK KMMKSAUOefK. 
Thij HUnM KcnxJo K*<Ucia«, i» deigned exprc«ly for both nar- rietl awl itngie iviies.oad U the very best thing know u for the purpose, as It will bring on the monthly sickness in c***a ot obstruction, from any cause.and afters!! other remedies of 
the kind hare been tried in rain. It 
taken as limited, it will cure any 
et«e. Ho MATTrn how one riXATU, and it i« also perfectly safe stall times. 
..jAT-It is put up in bottle* oi three 
j. strengths. with foil diree- U tion* for using, and sent by express, 
i5\ ytore'y f iled, to all part* of the 
a country. aKSs i /•/•/<!?,»*—Full strength, 910: half 
strength, 85: quarter strength, 83 
per bottle. li—Som* are cared by tbe weaker, 
while others may require thettr cccr;—the full 
strength I* »*/»*»»js the beit. dr*8ent dt Exenxae, 
in a a all <1 packs£*•. on receipt of the price by mail. 
tW HKMF. MllEIt— Tk it medicir.e it resigned M- 
prrtetif for on* u* At* c a***, iokich all other reaw 
diet of the kind haie/aPeil to cure; alto that it i» 
tmmmteilat represented 1* evert nr.srtt T,y the 
io'ic• tci?/ be refunded. 
tETBK H AUK OF l.HIT.i TIOSS • None genu- 
inc* and warranted, unless purchased directly of Or. 
M at his REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR 81’ETiaL 
D16EA8E>, No. 28 Union street. Providence, R. 1. 
fc# AccomuuubstioHt/nr Ijulift n'i thing to remain 
in the City a short hire for treatment. 
A WORD OK CAUTION. 
tW*imm**nso*urns ol'money urepaid to iwndliug 
quacks auunally, which is u'oru Maw throfpu ateay. 
This comes Irt*. » tru-ting. t•‘ithoot ,ngu*-^i to men who arc alike do*Utv.to oi hoaor.charae «er and thill, and whose orfy n emruendsliou I* t’mir own felse 
and extravagant assertions •* vraif. tf themselves. The only way to avoid Iil position t* to take no man’a 
word, r-a niattrr what hit prehensions are. but 
MAKE INt^UlKt it will coat you nothing, and 
nay rave you many regrets; fep, advertising phy- 
sicians, In nir <* «ms*‘s out of teti. are begot. there to 
no safety In trusting any of them, unlees yon know 
who and trlau they arc. 
\SW' l>a. M. wlltocml rxsa.by enclosing one stamp 
for postag*-, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF Wa- ll KN, and on Pricale Dictates gemrally, giving fell information, with the most undoubted rejrreHjeo and 
teetinomials. without which uo advertising rhyufelaa 
or tnediclisA of this kind is deserving of dJ T CON* 
FI DR NCK WHA TK VRIt. 
OTbr. M is a regularly educated physician of 
twenty years’ experience, ten of which were spent 
in an extensive general practice, until, by reason of 
declining health, be was obliged to relinquish that, 
and adopt the *peelaH)( to which for the last ten 
year* be has devoted bis whole. attention. 
tyorders by mail promptly attended to Wrifo 
your address pliiuiy, and direc tto DR. MATT! SON 
Ho. 28 Union (treat, Providence, X. I. 
deed dawly&t 
DR. HUGHES’ 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
EttahUsheJ for the treatment of those Jugate* in 
both arret, reuniting Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
■pRlVATF. roXSULTATIOXS.-Dr. Hughe* hat JL for a number of rears confin'd HD attention to 
diseases of a certain clast. During his practice ht 
has treated thou«*nds of cases, and in no instance 
ba« he met with a fhilmrt. The remedies art mild, 
and there is no Interruption of busiuestor change of diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from ft 
in (he morning until lo at uight. a* his office. 5 Tea*- 
pie street. Charges moderate, aud a cure guaranteed 
in all case*. Separate rooms, so that no one will ht 
teen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
when ail other remedies fail: cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient: caret with* 
out the disgusting and sickening effects 0/ most other 
remedies: cures new cases ia a mn hems; cures with- 
out the dreadftl consequent effects of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that th« blood A sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy !• used. Th* ingredients are entirely y««et~ 
bit. ant! no injurious effect, either ooustitutlonafi 
locally, ean l«? caused by using them. 
YOIIKG HEN. wbo are troubled wttb senalna! 
wtaku'-ss. generally caused by bad babila in youth, 
Ibe effects of which are pam aud dizziness ia tbe 
bead, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
w^sk eyes. etc., terminating in corsumption or in- 
sanity it uegtcctsd, are speedily aud permanently 
eared. 
All correspond*pcc strictly oonffdantialand will t 
returned If desired. Address 
DR. J. B. HUGHES. 
Ho. ft T tuple Street teenier of H'ddle}, 
Portland. 
BT*Se»d stamp for Circular ?«ri-dfcwifl 
DR. JOHN C. MOTT. 
"Physician & Surgeon, 
DO COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston. 
» I is consulted daily from 10 until 2. and IVom *» 
to 8 in the evening, ou all diseases of the Urinary 
and Genital Orgaus, Scrofhlou* Affections, Humor* 
of all kinds, dorrs. Ulcers and Eruption*. Fraud* 
Complaint*, kc. An experience of over twenty 
rear*’extensive practice enable* Dr. M. to cur* all 
the most difficult case*, Alt divine* entirely vegeta- 
ole. AbVK't I uKK. 
Mrs. M., who b thoroughly Trrsed in the afflictive 
maladies of the » x. can hr consulted by ladle*. 
Patients furnished with board and experienced 
unreea. 
Boston, April 28.1803. eodly 
PRINTERS &■ BINDERY 
Wnroliouae, 
29 and 31 Gold Street NEW YORK 
.UAMrACToKira—Oh Br,*ymr, sher\f Jr Voivnb** 
$ I#-. -V. F., n*tt oh Foundry at., Boaton.MoM. 
THE subscriber* manufacture Single and Doubl* Uyiluderaud Type-Booking 
PRINTING H UHFNES, 
Bod and Platon Book ft Job Printing Preaaon, 
(Adams’ Patent,! 
Hand and Card Freese*. Uydraulio Proves with 
wrought-irou cvlinder* Standing Pre-aca of rarioua 
kinds, Chaves. Furniture. Case*, Stand*. Bra** Rule, 
Composing Sticks, and every ui Hole connected with 
tbi arts of Letter-pus*.Coppcrp,*te »B‘I Lithograph- ic l’rinting, Bo< ,k binding, 5>L -'. ..typing and l.fectro- 
typing, alwsv* on band or furnished at short notice. 
A Dttr Cr*M/ *7u«.cou(aini:ig cuts and desorptions 
ot many new ilachln** uot before shown in their 
| book, w:th dim:fooa for putting up, working, he., and other u.-elu! inform alien. it now in pros, and 
when completed w ill he ;cnt to auy of the craft who 
will furnish then adores*. R. llOL k CO., 
uoiSdl&w N«w York aud Bostou. IJbm 
Lr ALtiER’g n ARTIFICIAL LEG.K 
\ Patronized by (ioverumeat. \ 
ItUlS world-roaowucd in% cation which received the “Great Prire Medal** a: the World’* Fair, U 
regtrded as the mUy rtl*aMe Artificial Leg now 
made. It is worn by upwards of six thousand per- 
sons, embracing all classes, age# and rroiossiona. It 
i* ton well known to reatfir* extend ed uoecription. a* 
ail information ooMtruaf it » embraced in the de- 
scriptive pamphlet, which is sent face to all who ap- 
ply. 
‘SOLDIERS ol all the Saw F.xolakd Rtatm 
supplied without charge Very large numbers of 
soldier* a^e King supplied at the Bob ton House, If 
Green street. Apply to PALMER ft CX).. 
0*119 wftstf Boston, Mass 
